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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
la published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTI.AND 1*1 BI.ISHING CO., 
At 109 Exchange St, Portland. 
Teems: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE TRESS 
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50 a 
year; if paid iu advance, at $2 00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, in 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
Si 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less. SI 00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week. §1 00; 50 cents i>er week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amubmements,” $2 00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less SI 50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for § I 00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
GACtE &DAYIS, 
Flour, drain and Provision 
Commission Merchants, 
58 801111 CANAL STREET, 
C. F. Davip Chicago. PlllPQO'n II. NV..Gag ,20G Stale st.,Boston. vTllEllgU* 
no2r 
H. Peyret Ac C o 
IMPORTERS OP 
French Wines 
Wholesale & Retail 
novTGni 248 CONGRESS STREET. 
"GEORGE D.JOST, 
Fresco Painter 
136 Middle st., Up Stairs, 
Oc2$tf 
NATHAN MOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
HT* The best goods of every season always on 
hand, and ail nork personally attended to with 
neatness and proinptne>s. my4tl 
W. L.KE1LEK, 
Fresco Painter, 
rOBTLAND,mUlNE. 
Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deeriug Block 
A CARD—In thanking roy former customers and 
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me ior the list fl teen years, i have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KECKRtor 
a continuance of the same, teeling confident that he 
is able to please all who tnav give him a call lu his 
line. CHAS. 8. SCHUMACHER. 
jylSdtf 
11. M. BREWER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER ot Leather Beltings. Rubber Beltiog an Hose furnished to order. A'so 
tor sale Ke.t Leather. Sides and Backs, Lace Leather, Be't H. oks. Copper Rivets and Bu s. 
Portland, July G, 1871. jy7-d6m 
j. ii. unso’i, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 middle Street. 
[POBTLJI1M), HIE. 
Copying and enlaiging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, McdaMion. 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card bv which new process we ge- rid of treck'es 
moles, wrmkies. and ail imperfections oftbescin. 
Call and judge tor yourselves. 
63T Moffo-Gootl work at niodrrnte Pric- 
es. Aim to PleaNe. may 20 
K. A. O imiOlN , 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & C0„ 
Commission Merchants, 
63 Poutk Oanal Street, 
CHICAGO, Id,. 
Will give espe iaj attention :o the purchase and 
shipment of Flour, Gram and Provisions for Eastern 
account. jyl3d6m 
J. 11. IIOQPMK, 
T J 3? H O 3 8TE HER 
Nos. 311C S3 Free Street, 
M ANUFAOXTTREK OF 
Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds, 
Mattbessis, 
tflcDoaongli l’afcnt Bc<l Louugco, Eu> 
amelcd Chairs, Ac. 
T HT*A11 kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-’09r T&Sfcf 
J± UJXT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 314 CONGRESS NT BEET, 
Yard 43 PREBEE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
cut to size all kinds' of Monumental stock, at prices 
that will not (ail to te satisiaciory io ail marble woik- 
eis. au;j22 
SHERIDAlf & OBimTHfi, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL, 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
SO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, Mg. 
WF~ Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbtng 
u our line. apr22dtf 
WILLIAM A. EVAS8, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
0?1 tf 
J. J3. BROWN & SONS, 
RANKERS, 
97 Exchange street, Portland, 
Government Securities, Gold. Railroad, 
Towu and State Rondo Bought and 
Sold., 
CoupoBtt Tolli eled or Purchased. 
Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. 
Eoaus Negotiated aud Commercial Paper 
Bought and Sold. 
Advances .Hade on approved Security. 
Deposit Accounts with I uterest as agree 
managing Agents of the Portland Nugn 
Company. 
ucnvrni AguiiH inr inr nnie 01 me uonpi 
of ihe Portland Sc O^dcmknrg Bail- 
road. 
GOLD DUST. 
GOLD DUST. 
It is the best Flour n Portland for tho 
Mon 7! 
GOLD DUST. 
It merer fails to please the most fnstidcous. 
gold dust 
Is bought nnd used, by old, retired, Flonr 
Merchants. 
GOLD DUST. 
I hare sold lOO barrels of it, and not on# 
returned ! 
GOLD DUST. 
If once used, yon will nlw'ays use it! 
gold dust. 
Bon’t fa.l to come f„r it. „ wi„ .e,,,,.-*!, 
make home UnppT. Y„„ wii, hcar no more 
“jaw” from jour .errant girt.. I, i. 
to please. 
WHOLESALE AJNTD RETAIL 
85 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
OPPOSITE TIIE 01,0 CLOCK- 
W. II. I1ALL, 
no23dtf Lnlc Japan Tea Store. 
Notice 
IS fcsreliy given that a Special Meeting of the Stock- holders of the Blanchard Maine Ntnte 
Boiler Company will be held at the office of said 
Company at 68 Middle street, in Portland, on the 
14th day of December, a. d. 1871, at 10 a. m. 
By order of the Directors. 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
Iec4dtd Clerk and Treasurer, 
_ 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
J8 ULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan lit 
IVe nre prepared lo loan money In sum. 
from #100 lo any nmounl desired, on llrsl 
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de- 
sirous ol building cnn also be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
GEO. K. DAVIS * CO., 
Krai Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
eep2tu_ _ 
wm. h. jEnnis, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent, 
Douses, Lots and Farms for Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to tlie following named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp; Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, Jr., Horn Katkan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, M. 0, 
Portland, Nov 1,1870._ noltf 
For Sale. 
THE Buildings and land on Pearl street, and store on Portland Pier. Enquire of 
_aepJS'itf_W. SHEA, 27 Pearl at. 
For Sale. 
ONE 2 Tenement Hous*. situated on Horton Place, near Dow St. One or both tenements 
will he sold, t* ice $700 and $800 each The above 
property is well situated, snppli d w th Sebago wa- 
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at 61 Dow st. 
Qi-18 t» Sw 
JS'ew House 
FOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped lor Sebago. Apply cn the presses, 
or at 25 Emery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
au#25 
BUSINESS DIR ECTOR y7 
Advertising Agents. 
ATWELL & CO., 1»4 1-2 Middle St. Ad- 
vertisements inserted in papers in Maine 
and throughout the country at the pub- 
lishers’ lowest rates. 
Agricultural Implements and Seed. 
SAVVl’EB A WOODFORD, No. 22 Mar- 
ket Square. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, No. 138 Middle St., over II. 
II• Hay's. All kinds of Machines for 
•ale and to let* Repairing. 
Bakers. 
M.V PADD 1,1 n « mt^ • 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOC« & BREED, No.93 Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMAEE & SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plnm 
Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
S SAWYER & CO., Rlemchers, No. 131 
middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY Sc MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
P» SYMONDS, India St. Eadies’ Cloaks 
cleansed or dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD,No. 105 middle Street* 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No 13 1-9 Pree St. 
PACKARD Sc HARDY, Fluent B lock 
cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
Furnitui-e-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
N. TARROX, Nos. 158 and 160 Fore St. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing: Goods. 
RENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to ord»r< 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 8t. 
All kinds of Upholstering and Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Agents for noward Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN JOHNSON, 171 Middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
masons ana ifunaers. 
». E. REDLOK, 233 1-2 Congreu 81. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP Ac CO., No. 132 Ex- 
change Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS A- CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
J. 11. ItA.IISOiV, 152 middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENlf, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Sts. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Con- 
gress Street. 
SiKer Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near 
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. * 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIRBV, 17 1-2 Union Street, up 
stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J. DEEMING A CO., 4S India 162 Ac 164 
Congress Sts* 
Watches, J.ewelry, Ac. 
J. AMRRANE MERRILL. No. 139 Mid- 
die Street. 
J. W. A: II. II. IHCl>UFFFF,€or. Middle 
& Union Sts. 
FLOUR. 
PERSONS wanting Flour by th§ Barrel, Half Barrel or in Bags will find the same at 
Ol FEDERAL STREET.! 
All Flour warranted. 
A. M. BAKER. 
nov 28-d2w 
PIANO ROOMS, 
Cahoon Block, next City Hal I /Congress st 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
Has the Exclusively Agency for the 
i \I717 D 27 D tlie ele*?nt Jewett & 
W tDLn PIANO FORTES ! 
Also other standard makei 8 all sold at tn® lowest 
reduced prices. oc25sntf 
A Bare Chance for Business. 
For Sale. 
The Stock and Fixtures of a 
Fancy Groods Store, 
doing a ftrst-class business. 
established tew tears. 
Satisfactory reasons can be assigned lor selling, 
Address 
FITZGEBALD & CO., 
novlT PORTLAND, ME. _tr 
Found. 
(AM Free Street a Pocket Book containing a sun of money. The owner can have the same oj applying at Press Ollice and paying charges. 
noy21tf 
______MISCELLANEOUS 
GOING TO CHICAGO ! 
CLOSING OTJ'X1 SALE OF 
WINTER CLOTHING! 
90 ""*• ,e“ ,hBn co’*’tm 300,1 of Dec-ua9r^e18“tor toendB *> »mo« to Chicago after Jan- 
Balancc of onr MOSCOW BEAVER OVERCOATS $15 00 
CUINCI1INEA OVERCOATS, Bine and Brown, $10.50, A few Odd Sizes, $5 OO, $7 50, $9 OO, 
REEFERS, $6 OO, $7 50, $10 50, $1* 50, 
CARDIGANS, all prices, front $1 50 to $4 00. 
This is your last chance to buy WINTER CLOTHING less than cost to make 
during^csiden^pW “Cept my heartfe,t thanks fOT tke Patronage bestowed on me 
J- F. SISK, 
DcCtf 171 Fore Street, Portland. 
SELLING AT COST! 
HAVING DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT MY STOCK OF 
entire large stock is sold. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, (Successor to Woodman & Whitney.) 
Nos. 52, 54 & 56 EXCHANGE STREET 
nov28 lm 
ATLANTIC 
AJfutual Insurance Ooxnp’y 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks. 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00] 
The Profits of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annnally, upon the Premiums terminated durin~ the tear, cerliflcLfe. for which are issued, bearing in 
crest until redeemed. 
H. Moobe, 2d Vico-Prest. John T) .Tnvra prcoit J. D. HiWL.Tt.3U Vlce-Prest.^ #Secr#tor, Vice-President 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street. Por f/and 
__ dlm-eodilm&wfiw 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD, capable Girl or Woman, to do house- work in a small family. 
Apply at 31 Market st., or at Press Office. Dec 6-d3t* 
Wanted. 
TWO or three Gentlemen or Ladies, to assist in Can- vassing for Christmas Books. Some of these 
Books will he welcomed in almost every family. Ono 
agent reports 114 subscriptions obtained in six days, another 48 in two days. They are books easy to can- 
vass for. For particulars address P. O. BOX 1327, Portland. dc4-3t 
Wanted. 
TEAMS to go into the woods and haul Hard Wood Logs by the M, and spool timber by the cord. Apply to A. C. BARKER, 
131 Commercial St., Portland, or 
D. H. TALBOT, dc2-lw North Waterford. 
Rent Wanted. 
A SMALL genteel and convenient Rent of six or seven rooms. Communications addressed to 
Rent, Box 803 will receive prompt attention. Nov 30dtf 
BOARDERS 
WANTED. 
A PEW Boarders can be accommodated wi'b good Board at 
209 Congress st-, opp. the Park. 
Also pleasant rooms to le: without board. 
o.tlO-tf_ 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT No. 119 cUTV.V,-.ic.ua, cor ot Franklin st. Per mcncui or transient boarders accommodated 
with good rooms ami board. Two (2) connected 
rooms to let, furnished or unfurnished, with or with- 
out board. set»25tt 
Notice. 
The following is a true copy of a Petition to be pre- 
seifted to the Legislature of the State of Maine for 
the year 1872, to wit: 
To the Honorable the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives in Legislature assembled 
RESPECTFULLY prays the Boston & Maine Railroad Corporation duly existing by law of 
the State of Maine, that it may be authorized to dis- 
continue so much of its line of railroad within the 
State of Maine as is not included in the location of 
the extension thereof; that it may be granted the 
rights of a connecting road with those railroads 
whose terminus is within the city of Portland; and 
for such further legislation as will enable it more 
fully to exercise and eDjoy all the rights, and more 
completely to subserve all *he public ends contem- 
plated by the charter granto February 17,1871. 
Boston and M ink Railroad, 
By its Attorney, 
law3tThnov22G. C. YEATON. 
Found 
A POCKET Book containing a small sum of money and papers of value to the owner. The same 
can be had by calling upon J. B. Dunbar, at Office of 
Geo. Stinson & Co.,4yj Exchange St., proving prop- 
erty and paying for this advertisement. 
dec5-3t 
For Sale. 
TWO new milch cows, with calves by their side; one a Jersy, warranted to give 16 qts. milk per day. 
Can be seen at 
CAPT. CHARLES SAGER’S STABLE, 
dc5-3t Portland, Me. 
Notice to the Legislature of Maine. 
THE Directors of the Bonny Eagle Branch, hereby give notice, that it is their intention to ask for a 
change of their charter, so that they can lay their 
track on the west side of the Saco River, in the town 
of Hollis. 
Per order of the Directors. 
A. K. P. LORD, President. 
Dec. 1,1871. dc5 
State of Maine. 
Executive Department, ) 
Augusta, November 27, 1871. J 
NOTICE is hereby given that a Petition for the Pardon of MARTIN RYAN, under sentence for 
the crime of selling intoxicating liquors, is now pend- 
ing before the Governor and Council, and a hearing 
thereon will be granted in the Council Chamber at 
Augusta, on Wednesday, the 20th day of December 
next, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec’y of State. 
dc5d2w 
Corns Extracted for 25o. each, 
Without Pain or Drawing Alood. 
BUNIONS, Ir-growing Nails, Enlarged Joints, Chi blaius. and ad other detects ot the teet, 
caietully and stillully treated by 
DK- S- H- LEWIS?, Surgeon Chiropodist, 
from London. England. 
Office 5 Fluent’s Block, Congress street, opposite 
New City Hall. 
Office hours from a.9m. unfil7 p. m. 
n. J> Liunes iut OcutiicmoB oti.iifiod to at their 
residences, ii desired,at any hour or the day. no7 6m 
Store and Stock of Goods for Sale. 
SITUATED in the pleasant and thriving village of Harrison, Me. At the head of Steamboat navi- 
irntinn nn T olrn Wimmmmnin 1.........1 _ 
venient, with wharf and storehouse, designed for a 
large business. Full Stock, bought with cash, select- 
ed with care, and well adapted to the trade. Also the 
house in which I live; pleasantly located with about 
two acres of land. 
The above-named property will be sold at a bargain, 
on easy terms, and oilers a rare chance for business. 
Will take in exchanga a small form, well located un- 
der a good state of cultivation with good buildings. 
For further particulars, address, 
dec6-dlw J. H. 1LLSLEY, Harrison Me. 
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot, 
GO TO 
Palmer's 132 Middle Street 
Where you can £*t a wide or narrow, full or stinc 
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy ar. 
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury id wearing a per- 
fect fitting boot. sep26tf 
Removal* 
DR. R. P. JENNESS has removed to No. 4 Brown St., Portland, Me. Office hours from 10 to 11 
A. M., and 2 to 5 p. M. no25-3m 
F04RDER8. 
A Bare Opportunity. 
A FEW good Gentlemen Boarders can be accom- modated with first-class Inaid. Te.ras $5 to *( 
per week, according to rooms. Address‘ Box 856 
Portland P. O." 
novl5eod3w 
M. C. M. A.. 
A STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable Me chanic Association, will be held in the Library 
Room, on THURSDAY evening, Dec. 7th, at 7j 
o’clock. 
After the regular business of the Association tin 
debate on Manufactures will be resumed. 
clec5-dtd GEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y. 
Notice 
IS hereby given, that the inhabitants of Harpswel and Brunswick, will petition the Legislature c 
Maine, for 1872, for authority to build a public bridg 
to connect Bailey’s Islaud with Orr’s Island, in th 
Town of Harpswell. HUGH SINNETT, 2d, 
Nov. 27, 1871. Aud 76 others. 
no28 d TT&S w48 3w 
MILLINERY, &C. 
PL.UHI COLOR 
SILK VELVETS! 
ALSO— 
Garnet, Invisible Green and Navy Blue 
Velvet ? 
Iii fact Bonnet and Trimming Velvets in all colors 
and shades. Also uncut Velvets, 
ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES! 
AT LATNER’S. 
Velveteens,Colored & Black 
For Sacks, Trimmings and Suits, and selling less than wholesale prices, 
.A.T LATNKR’S. 
Gros Grain Ribbons! 
In all colors to match the Velvets. Also a full as- 
sortment of colored and black Bash Ribbons, Roman Mashes and Scarf's, &c., &c, 
at panic prices, 
-AT LATNER’S. 
Real Ostrich Tips! 
And liong Feathers in Plum Color and Garnet. 
Also a full line of Black and all colors, of Os- 
trich Tips, at astonishing low prices, 
AT LATNER’S. 
Gros Grain Dress Silks 
For Suits and Trimmings, colored and black. Also 
colored anrl —y M-- 
nati us at unprecedented low prices, 
AT LATNER’S. 
Real Malta Laces ! 
300 new patterns of real Malta Laces just received j positively offering them lower than cost of 
importation. Also lOO pieces of 
real Malta, machine made, 
something new, 
AT LATNER’S. 
Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves ! 
With one, two, three and four buttons, for street and 
party wear, plain and stitched, comprising 
500 dozen in all shades and colors for 
Ladies, Gents Missess and 
Children. Also Buck- • 
skin and Kid 
Gaunt- 
lof Olnrnc X-n 
Gents Castor and Dog 
Skin Gloves, and as usual, re- 
tailing them less than Boston or New 
York prices. 
AT LATNER’S. 
Fringes, Gimps, 
Black and colored Velvet Ribbons in all 
widths and best qualities; Also French and Ger- 
man Corsets of the best makes, Hosiery, 
Fleece Lined and Cloth Gloves, Linen Em- | 
broidered and Lace Handkerchiefs, Ham- 
burg Cdgings and Insertiugs, (Shell and 
Gilt Jewelry, Ac., Ac., Ac., at 
New York Branch, 
335 CONGRESS STREET. 
F LATNER. 
N 29 
MRS. CUSHMAN 
HAS A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
Millinery and Fancy Goods 
Which she is selling very low at her new store, 
Corner Congress and Oak Streets. 
£F“Also mourning Goods and Burial 
Shrouds as usual. no29(13w 
Millinery i 
We invite attention to our Stock ot 
FALL & WINTER 
Millinery Goods, 
BONNETS, HATS, ELOWEEN, 
FEATHER «, VEI.TETS. 
RIRKAH. Arm Arm 
EAST WAN & CIJTTS, 
o 
Bo. 1U- 8- Hotel Building. 
To the LADIES 
Of Portland & Vicinity. 
THOSE Wishing to purchase DATS Ac BON- N TS, ii will be tar their advantage to call 
on Mr* ML II NKAL, 34S f ong ei« "t., 
■tend of Casco, where ihev can have first-class 
work done at icasonable prices. no8-2m 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. CO. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company, will hold a special meeting at their depot, in the City of Portland, on Wednesday, the 13tla of December, 1871, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to acton the following business. 
A BTICLE 1. To see if the Stockholders will author- 
ize a subscription to the Stock of the Nashua and 
Rochester Railroad Co., on condition that 6 per cent, 
interest be guaranteed on said subscription by the 
Nashua and Worcester Railroad Company, and if so 
to determine what amount they will subscribe. 
Art. 2.—To transact any other business that may 
come legally before them. 
By order of the Directors. 
FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk. 
Portland, Nov 27, 1871. no28td 
For Sale. 
AHORSE ten years old, weight about nine hun- dred; a good roader. Wagon, Sleigh and Har- 
ness, will be sold eery cheap. Also a Jersey Cow, 
live years old. Call on CHAS. R. TAYLOR, Cape 
Elizabeth, near Mineral Springs. dc4*lw 
For Sale. 
C ARGO of Cod and Pollock Fish. Now landing per Schs. Essex and Oaisses. For sale at the 
lowest rates, by CURTIS & DAVIS, 
dc4-lw 152 Commercial St. 
FOR SALE. 
ONE second hand Horizontal Engine and Boiler with Gearing attached for hoisting. The cylin- der is 7 inch. It was made by ltawson & Hitlinger, 
Uambridgeiiort, Maos, lias beeu used about 3 months 
and is in first rate condition for use. Can be seen at 
J. J. GERR1SH & CO’S, No 35 Commercial st, Port- 
land, Me. dcflrn 
To Let for His Board! 
A VALUABLE and kind family Horse, suitable for a lady to drive, would be let for his board 
t this winter. Apply at No. 19(i Congress st. 
Dec 6 dlt 
WATCH FREE to Agents to introduce articles that sell in every house. Latta Sc Co., Pitts- 
) burg Pa. uo22 w 
educational. 
Gorham Seminary. 
Board of Instruction. 
®* M- BOBGE, A. rn., Principal, 
MISS ABELA BARNES 
4,1,1 T°a°lier °f C1“8iC,• 
Preceptress and Teacher of Vocal and Piano Music. 
MADAME MARIE COURLAENDEIi, 
Teacher of Modem Languages. 
MISP E. BODGE, Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric. 
Action will be given by coni]>etent Teachers in Mathematics, Drawing and Painting, and an Asisstaut in Music will be secured as 
soon as possible. 
Winter Term Commences December 5th, ®nd Continues Eleven Weeks. 
board and tuition. 
FipEfE Seminary Building will be devoted to the ac- A commodation of young ladies for boarding, yet 
► the classes may be arranged so &s to include both 
sexes in recitations. 
B#ird for Young Ladies H40 per Term. 
Young Ladles desirous of boarding themselves will D® fliniished with rooms in the Seminary Building; 
9 1Pom *8 designed for two persons, and will be rnrnislied with all necessary articles except quilts, comforters, pillow cases, towels and toilet soap. Hoard for young meu can be obtained in private families on reasonable terms. Facilities are offered to 
those wishing to board themselves. 
English studies or Teachers’Class.$ 5 00 
English Studies and Latin and Greek. 6 00 
French, German or Spanish, each,. 5 00 
Hook-keeping aud Penmanship, both, .... 3 00 
4 00 
... 8 CIO 
Vo<*i.300 
For farther information apply to 
G. M. BODGE, Principal, 
Bethel, (until Nov. 25tli), or 
*.J A. WATEBHAN, Secretary, 
Gorham, Me. 
Gorham, Me., Nov. 10,1871. nol7d&wtf 
Jules Ch, I». Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Langnage. 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School. High and Grammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. M. to three o'clock p. m., at 36 
Free btreet, or in writing P. O. Box 1866 
oc4dly 
ST. J UGVSTINE 
B.ardiig and Day School 
FOR BOYS ! 
No, 45 Daniortb si., Portland, Me. 
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept 11. 
For admission appiv t^ 
sep6dtl KEV DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector. 
Statement after the € hieago Fire. 
Oflice No. 175 Broadway. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co 
NEW YORK, October 11,1871. 
Cash Capital 
$500,000 
Assets October 1, ’71, 
$1,135,332 14 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS: 
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insur- 
ance Companies, alter the great Ore at Chica- 
go, are pouring in from all sides. 
We can only answer for ourselves, that the 
GERMANIA is sound beyond question, 
AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST COMPA- 
NIES IN THE LAND. 
ijcit aic tuc u^uics. 
Mlatrmeut .1 Condition of Ibe Company, 
October lot, 1871. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on baud and in Bank, $12,120 11 
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of 
Transmission, 53,831 84 
Beal Estate, 53,879 03 
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort- 
gage. ___ 4i 7.arm no 
Temporary L0...u agamSt tJoBater- 
al Security, 11,000 00 
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5- 
20), 557,600 60 Interest Accrued, 9.493 33 
Bills Receivable, 3,501 13 
Uncollected Premiums, 3,085 45 
Other Property—Miscellaneous 
Items, 13,92125 
.$1,135,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in corn so of adjustment (with- 
out Chicago) 30.515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,) 226,500 00 
$357,015 00 
Respectfully, 
RUD. GARRIGUE, President. 
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCnUMANN, Secretary. 
New York, October, 1871. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
No. 43 Exchangre St. 
Oct 17__ 
HARTFORD 
Fire Insurance Com’y 
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its heavy 
losses at Chicago, conies oat with its capital unim- 
pared. and assets amounting to over one million 
Are hundred thousand dollars. 
The assets ot the Hartford Company on the 1st ot 
October were $2,785,877. It is estimated that 
their losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed 61,- 
200,000 which leaves the Company in a condition 
tor meetiug all future obligations promptly aud hon- 
orably. 
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt- 
ed security to take good business. There will be au 
advance of rate*but it will not be excessive or ex* 
travagaut. It will be such as the public will justify 
in a sound and rehable office that intends to pay 
every dollar ot loss. 
The undei signed is prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe and reliable Office. 
JEliEMtAtl VOW, Agent, 
NO. 67 EXCHANGE 8T. 
octntf 
BOSTON, October 12th, 1871. 
M an ut act urers5 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
#-400,000 
Assets, 
#1.439,000 
Liabilities, 
(Includin ; those at Chicago,) 
$a5o,ooo 
Net Assets, 
#1,189,000 
NATH’LF TtEEHING, Agent, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Loss in Chicago ouiv £120.000. oc16fl3m 
THE 
IMPERIAL 
-AND 
Firemen’s Fund 
Insurance Companies, 
HAVE 
Ten Millions 
IN GOLD, 
To Protect tlicir Policy-Holders. 
4. S. TWOUBLY, 
AGE8T, 
30 Exchange st,, Up-stairs. 
Oct 21-dlf 
jThTwebster, 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
Ha, REMOVED from So. OH la No. S4 
Middle S|., over A. Q. Leach’s Dry Goods e- | Dec 2-dtf 
_TO LEI. 
Store to Let! 
NO 3 Free Street, Basement and first floor to let on favorable terms. 
Possession given January 8, 1872. Apply to 
J. B. CUMMINGS, 
26!) Cumberland Street, or 
T. F. CUMMINGS, dc6dtf 220 Commercial St. 
To Let. 
APART, or the whole of the new House, 64 Dow Street. Inquire upon the promises. dc(ki3w 
For Rent. 
ITIO family without children, House and Furniture 
?®btate Street. App y at the House after 10 o clock a. m. deed is 2w 
To L.et! 
MPart of a House fronting Henry Street. Enquire of NATHANIEL ItEDLON, 
_n°24atf_ 409 Congress street. 
To 1m? Tet. 
TTOUSE No. 37 Paris street, pleasant and conven- 
_'en^ ^ fwo small families, Sebago water on both floors. Inquire of H. A. JONES, 1 Galt Block. nov24dtf 
Uood Bern! 
T7*ERV convenient lor small family, witihin three 
▼ minutes’ walk o« City Hall. Rent $150. 
Apply to W. H. JERRls, Real Estate Agent, nolOtf 
Piano to Let. 
A SEVEN Octave Chlckering Piano. Apply at 74 PARK STREET. 
dc4 lw 
To I et. 
SMALL Tenement in house No. 83 New High st. dec 4dtf 
Country Store for Sale or to Let. 
NEAR the city, and on the line of GRAND T UNK. Good location and good trade. 
Apply to H. TAYLOR, 
nov24eod2w_14 Exchange street. 
Nice Rent for $200. 
MThe 
lower rent of house 87 Franklin street 
containing eight pleasant rooms, wittf suit of 
nice parlors, and pure Sebago water. 
Call on L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial street. 
Nov 24-dtf 
WITH S 
^ % 
* TO LET. * 
51, 53,-47,49 
MIDDLE ST., 
THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Third Block below the new Pom Office. 
Said Stores Lave a frnutage of 41 leet.aud nearly lOOleet in denth, Brick and Iron hates. Double 
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the best show windows in the city. 
Tbe^e Stores are fitted up in t.be nicest manner 
for Wholesale Jobi mg Houses, and wil be let at a 
low rent if applied lor immediately. Apolv to 
Mrs H. E. THOMPSON, 
Lowell Mass 
No 91 Menimack st., or Box 117. 
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st 
GEO. M. HaRDING. Architect. 
nev2 3m 
First- lass Houses to Let. 
IF NOT .old previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses in the new brick block of lour, on the corner of 
Noel aud Erne sip. will be rented on tavonb'e terms. 
There are first class houeea ic every respect, con- 
aiuirg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements, 
sud be bn go water. Applv to JOHN T. HULL,. 48 
Union Sr. sepl6 
lo Let 
PLEASANT front room on second floor. Also one room o> ih rd floor with board. 49 Frank- 
liu st.ociMtf 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.augiS tl 
TO TUT. 
I HE three and a hall ft<*ry house No. 6 Hamp- shire street, known as the Acaoia House; con- 
tains 33 finished rooms, and is well-fitted lor a ho- 
tel or boarding house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire of S. L. CARLTON, 
m>3idu' Att’y at Law, 80 Middle st. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 33 Anderson street; nearly new, con- tains six looms, eight cl>set<*, good cellar, aud 
plentv o> waier. Apply at No. 3 Lincolu st. 
j y28tt 
To i et. 
A DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of C O. BAKER, 3? Wilmot street. 
_jyl3dtf_E. W.LOCKE. 
To be Let, 
nfiHE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on A. *-ati tiaua rter. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jyl-Stl 
Fur Dished Boom to Let. 
WITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders wanted. Apply corner Ctuter and Free st. No 
jun30tf 
lodging Rooms to Let* 
TWO Front Rooms on the second floor without _board at 28 High st. octl9eodtf 
TO LBT 
QFFJCES I FLUENTBLOOK, 
Either Single or in Suit*. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city, be- 
ing pleasantly situated and heated by st am. 
Also, I>*fk room and desks furnished it desired, 
marfldtt 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE CO., 
NEW YORK. 
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000. 
Statement of tlie International In- 
surance Co., Nov. 2,1871. 
Cash in Leather Manufacturers' National 
Bank.♦.$152,420.51 
Cash on hand. 2,448.00 
U. S. 5-20 Bonds.(Market Val.) 22,250.00 
U. S. 10-40 Bonds. 44 109,250.00 
U. S. 6 per cent 30 year Bonds 44 389,812.50 
U. S. 6 per cent. 1881 Bonds.. 44 11,525.00 
State Bonds. 55,170.0# 
Market National Bauk Stock. 44 2,688.0# 
Real Estate.?.. 200,000.00 
Loans on United States Bonds. 237,475.00 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 119,400.00 
Premiums in course of transmission. 119,511.3 
Debts for Premiums. 27,695.1 
All other Securities. 17,073.55 
Total Assets. .$1,466,720.01 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in process of adjustment 1 
Including all losses at Chicago ) $605*015 
Other Claims. 3,250 $608,265.00 
Capital and Surplus—$858,155.00 
GEO. \YT. SAVAGE, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vico President. 
WILLIAM T. HUGHES, Secretary 
State of New York Insurance Department, 1 
Albany, November 2, 1871. J 
In pursuance of the request of the International 
Insurance Company of New York, I have examined 
its affairs and find its condition is as follows 
The Company has assets securely invested and 
available to the amount of 81.466.720. After dc- 
ducting or providing for all liabilities, including rein- 
surance reserve and losses by tlie great fire at Chica- 
go, (tic tepidvW t\T Ojm a (Mlfl is 
wholly unimpaired. These facts are, in myjudg- 
ment, sufficient to commend theCompany to the entire 
confidence of the public. GEO. W. MILLER, 
Superintendent Insurance Department. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Ag’s. 
OFFICE, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov21 d&w3wis 
Produce for Sale. 
150 TlJB8 BUT- 
75 Bbls Sweet Cider. 
300 ** Nice JD an vers Onions. 
35 “ Itledium Pickles. 
35 Half Bbls. medium Pickles. 
lO Bbls. Sweet Potatoes. 
Bbls. Cranberries. 
Bbls. Pure Cider Vinegar. 
Bbls. Apples. 
Bbls. Hams. 
Boxes Cheese. .... 
Jackson Potatoes, Eggs, and all kinds 
Canned Uoodi. 
]STo. 9 Mcmlton Street. 
dc6dlw CYBP8 GBEENE. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the 
snbscrib- 
C1- has been duly appointed and taken upon him- 
self the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
DENNIS McCAItTY, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds ns the law dlrectB. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and ail persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
HENRY B. CLEAVES, Adrn'r. 
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1871. 
The Musical Treasu re! 
A New Book which will be a most acceptable 
HOLIDAY PRESENT; 
AND is indeed a Treasure, being filled with 8parkling 8onga, Duets, Quarl rile. 
Hondo*, Polkas, Polka dlazurkas, Srhol* 
tisches,Qunilrilles, Galops, ]tlnrelies, .Foul 
Hand Pieces, &c., all of the best quality. 
Music fitted for Piano-Forte or Reed Organ. 
Price, Boards, «2 50; Cloth, *3 00; Full Gilt, 00 
Sent post-paid on receipt of retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
nov 28 d&w!8tc 
the press. 
—- 
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 7, 1871. 
The Tlchborne Trial. 
FURTHER DEPOSITIONS IJT BEHALF OF THE 
CLAIMANT. 
Among the witnesses.who testified in be- 
half of the claimant in the Tichbome case 
on Nov. 20, were three whose evidence was 
of unusual weight. 
Heseltine Sharpin, architect, of York, said: 
I used to practice in Ripon, and am a brother 
of Mr. Sharpin, late the Mayor and now the 
Borough Magistrate for Scarborough. In 
185;! I embarked in a steamer, the Croesus, 
for Sydney, but stayed in Melbourne, where 
we arrived on the 10th or 11th of April, 1854. 
At Melbourne I remained about a month,and 
then went on to Sydney, but re- 
turned to Melbourne July. I first 
landed at Sandridge Pier, origin- 
ally Liardet’s Landing-place. I had been to 
Melbourne prepiously, in 1848-50. In July, 1854, I was on board a steamer called the 
Comet, a small vessel which used to run from 
Hobson’s Bay to Melbourne. I had been at 
Williamstown that day. The Comet took 
some men off a vessels in the bay, a three- 
masted, rakish-looking vessel, low in the wa- 
ter, and to the best of my recollection, schoon- 
er-rigged, with a round stem. I was down 
below when the Comet stopped, and I came 
up to see what she was stopping for. I then 
saw some men come on board from the other 
vessel; they were evidently sailors. They ap- 
peared at the time to be common sailors. 
Some went aft, and others stood about the 
chimney. I went aft myself, and there no- 
ticed two of the men I had seen come 
down the paddle-box. One was a well-dress- 
ed man, the other a young gentleman dressed 
as a sailor, but evidently not a sailor. He 
had not the bearing of a sailor. I was talk- 
ing to another person, and this young gentle- 
man turned round and made an observation. 
He had decidedly a French accent; so much 
so that I took him for a Frenchman. I also 
saw mm mi ms eyeorows while talking. I 
perfectly remember this. It struck me that 
he was interested in what I was saying. Last 
August I was at the York races, and there 
saw a person whom I now know to be the 
plaintiff. He was sitting in the balcony of the Grand Stand, and I looked at him 
through my opera-glass. Everybody was 
looking at him. I had not at the time any belief that I had seen him before. Since then 
I have had an opportuuity of conversing with 
him, and have come to the conclusion that 
he is the same person I saw on board the 
Comet in 1854. Before our interview on Sat- 
urday I saw some photographs of him in a 
shop window at York. That would be about 
the 9th or 10th of this month. I then 
thought he was the young man I saw in 1854; 
and on Saturday I bought in London another 
photograph of the claimant. 
William Davis said: I was in the Carabi- 
neers from 1849 to 1801, and went through 
the Crimean and Indian mutiny campaigns. 
I knew Mr. Tichbome in the regiment, and 
I was in his company for four hours to four 
hours and a half a day for twelve months. I 
have seen the plaintiff and told him that if he 
would answer two questions I put he must be 
the man or the devil. One question was 
about a young donkey being put into his bed. 
I asked him if he could tell me the man who 
fetched the young donkey out of his bed. He 
said William Davis, I befieve. That is me; I 
did fetch the donkey out. I asked him what 
he gave me three days’ drill for. He said he 
did not recollect, but afterward he said he had 
given me three days’ drill for rubbing an old 
rag over my horse’s leg to make it shine. I 
had done it to hide the dirt. It was the Ser- 
geant-Major who found it out and brought 
me before Mr. Tichbome It was Sergeant- 
Major Till. He was killed in the Indian mu- 
tiny. 
After the witness’ cross-examination, the 
Lord Chief-Justice asked him—What did you 
do with the donkey ? When Mr. Tichbome 
went in he dropped the candle—I suppose in 
his fright—and ran out, calling to me, “Sen- 
try, sentry, (I was the sentry,) the devil is in 
my bed!” I said to him, “I don’t want to 
see the devil, sir.” But he says, “You must 
fetch him out of my bed.” I said, “Sir, it is 
death for a soldier to desert his post until he 
is properly relieved; you must get me reliev- 
ed.” I did not want to go, for 1 was no hero 
then, and I did not want to see the donkey, 
or devil as he called it. He told me he would 
be answerable for my post, and I had to obey 
him. When I wei.t in I poked up the can- 
xmvl lir » 4V\1I | .. v 
pecting every moment that the devil would 
take bold of me. He shouted to me, “D- 
you, you have let the candle out.” 
rn. t_i ni. i* t.. i- nn 
vuibi-|/uoiivc-IT Iiab urn jruu UU 
with the donkey ? 
Witness—The donkey was tied down to the 
bed; I undid the fore legs first; there was a 
nightcap on the donkey; I undid the fore 
legs of the donkey and he sat up, and Sir 
Roger looked in and bolted again; I shouted 
to him, “It is a young donkey, Sir;” and 
when he came in a second time the little don- 
key was going about the room, and he said, 
“D-you, don’t you let him kick up a row 
there; let us carry him down.” I said, 
“Take the fore part, it is the lightest!” but 
.he said: “No, I will take the hind part.” 
The Lord Chief-Justice—But what did you 
do with the donkey ? We carried it down 
and put it Into the barrack yard to run about. 
The Fatal Dose. 
A TEBRIBLE WARNING TO GIRLS WHO ARE 
DISSATISFIED WITH WHAT NATURE 
HAS DONE FOR THEM. 
]From the San Francisco Chronicle, Nov. 22.] 
On Wednesday morning last a young girl 
named Elenor Vondy took strychnine at the 
residence of Henry Mess, No. 29 John street, 
from the effects of which she died. It ap- 
pears that the unfortunate girl had been in 
the habit of eating chalk, taking solution of 
arsenic and other drugs for the purpose of 
clearing and beautifying her complexion, and 
at the same time stated she took a dose of 
strychnine under the impression that it was 
the drug which she had been in the habit of 
taking. 
Deceased was a native of England, aged 
twenty-three years. About one year ago she 
same to this city from England in the com- 
pany of Marion Deary, who is now employed 
as a domestic in the family of Mrs. Captain 
Lapidge, at the Brevoort House, on Fourth 
street. The latter formerly held the position 
of ladies’ maid in the family of Lord Bate- 
man in Norwich, England, and it was during 
the shooting season that she met Elenor at 
Douglass, Isle of Man, where Lord Bateman’s 
country seat is located. The father of Elenor 
Vondy held the position of Superintendent of 
Wherries, and is well known throughout the 
country. The twro girls became fast friends 
and finally resolved to come to California 
who were on their way to Victory. In due 
lime uiey arnveu m uns cuy, anil juarion oo- 
tained the siuation which she holds at pres- 
ent. Alter remaining at a servant girls’ 
boarding house on Fremont street for several 
days, Elenor succeeded in obtaining a situa- 
tion in the family of Judge Lorenzo Sawyer 
through the exertions of Mrs. Lapridge, who 
it seems took a warm interest in her. But 
she did not keep this long, and afterwards 
i. .yn.l hj, Mrs. Henry Mess. 
Her complexion v,Tas not very clear m- w™ 
tiful, but nevertheless she was not bad look- 
ing. When visiting her friend Marion she 
constantly talked about her complexion and 
expressed a wish to get hold of some solution 
of arsenic that beautifies the skin. On last 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Mess visited an apothe- 
cary’s shop and purchased the strychnine for 
the purpose of killing rats, as she stated to 
the drug clerk. Mrs. Mess asked the clerk 
“if it would kill a two legged rat,” aud the 
clerk replied that it would kill almost any- 
thing. Elenor was in the company of Mrs. 
Mess when the purchase was made. On Sun- 
day evening previous to her death Elenor 
called upon her friend and they had a long 
conversation. She seemed very much de- 
pressed, and once after a long silence, broke 
out with: “Marion suppose I should die, 
would you go in mourning for me?” She al- 
so remarked during the evening that she had 
arranged all her letters so that her aff"irs 
wou[d be straight if she died suddenly. These 
facts seem to show that the girl had some 
idea of the approaching death, or that she 
was meditating suicide. Whether such was 
really the case or not will probably never be 
known. On Wednesday she took the bottle 
of strychnine that was ostensibly purchased 
to kill rats, and took on the point of a pen- 
knife a small portion of the deadly drug—the 
most terrible in its effects on the human sys- 
tem of all poisons. Immediately she was 
thrown into violent spasms ami convulsions, 
and for three hours she suffered the torments 
of the damned, when a physician) Dr. Wilson) 
came to her relief. But it was too late, and 
death soon put an end to her fearful agonies, 
leaving her body swollen and her features 
contorted in a frightful manner. The usual 
inquest was held by the Coroner, and the ver- 
dict was to the effect that her death was 
caused by an overdose of strychnine. 
Mysteries of a Hair Brush.—A writer 
in the American Journal of Microscopy has 
been exploring the forests of bristles in a hair 
brush surreptitiously purloined from a lady’s 
toilet stand, and though it contained nothing 
which we are accustomed to regard with un- 
qualified horror, the results of his investiga- 
tions prove that there are mysteries ordinari- 
ly undreamed of in this simple appliance o 
the toilet. 
There are concealed in the damp lint of hai 
brushes, unless kept clean by the use of bi 
| carbonate of potassa or carbonate soda, 
many living things, too small for de- 
tection by the naked eye, some of which 
we are told are of more than suspicious 
character, being known as the originators of 
scald-head and other diseases of the scalp. 
The author concludes his article by a caution 
against wetting the head, recommending dry 
brushing instead, lie also recommends the 
use of a weak solution of carbolic acid, or sul- 
phite of soda, as a cleansing material for hair 
brushes. 
A Tailor Prince. 
A NEW PRETENDER TO THE IMPERIAL 
THRONE OF FRANCE. 
The American Register, published in Paris, 
has the following curious story: A reputed 
son of the Duke of Reichstadt, the issue of a 
secret marriage with a Hungarian countess, 
and therefore a legitimate grandson of Napo- 
leon I., has lately received some slight pun- 
ishment from the district court at Ischl, and 
been expelled the country for having made 
an entry in his so-called “wander-book,” 
which is a kind of journeyman’s passport. 
He has formerly lived for several years at 
Wurzen, in the Kingdom of Saxony, and 
afterwards at Stuttgardt. under the name of 
Carl Gustave Ludwig, as a journeyman tailor, 
and has distinguished himself by his dili- 
gence, skill and modesty. Nevertheless, he 
has always Asserted his claim to the name 
and title of Prince Joseph Eugene Napoleon 
Bonaparte. His story is that the Hungarian 
countess, his mother, had been induced by Prince Metternich to apprentice him to a tailor in VVurzen, named Ludwig, as a way of getting rid -of him, and had then married 
again in Saxony. An auther now living in Leipsie, but formerly a Hungarian officer, 
was a witness to the marriage of the Duke of 
Reichstadt, and would supply him with the 
means to compel his mother to acknowledge liiui. It appears that some story of a secret 
marriage of the Duke of Reichstadt did really find its way into a paper of the time in ques- tion. Since leaving Stuttgardt he has trav- 
elled through Germany, Switzerland, and 
latterly a part of Austria, earning his liveli- hood as a tailor, maintaining his claim to his 
princely rank, but never attempting to ob- tain money or credit by it. Nothing ago he 
again appeared in Stuttgardt, and, finding that his conviction and punishment at Ischl 
had been mentioned in the papers of that 
jtuuusucu an r.\j>i<wiam »n ui iue 
Burger Zeitung to the following effect: He 
states that he has not been punished for 
claiming his name and title, his right to 
which the court at Ischl had in no wise dis- 
puted, but merely for writing it of his own ac- 
cord in his passport before he had succeeded 
in establishing his identity before a court of 
law. Not only does the reputed prince bear 
a remarkably good character for his steadi- 
ness and general good conduct, but he also 
produces a very favorable impression by his 
manners. His family likeness to the Bona- 
parte family is extremely striking. 
Drainage in England. 
Nothing, it seems, has so affected the 
English climate as the drainage which the 
agricultural population originally found nec- 
essasy. The “rainy skies” of which the 
ancient chroniclers tell us—the unparall- 
eled fogs which were so inexpressibly 
dreary to a stranger—have disappeared. In 
the countnC, November is the only really fog- 
gy season; and in the cities, the dull obscur- 
ing clouds are not attributed entirely to at- 
mospheric causes. The humidity of the cli- 
mate throughout England has greatly modi- 
fied within two centuries. The increasing 
dryness of climate is attributed by many to 
the fact that the Gulf Stream lias borne 
more directly upon English shores during the 
last century than before; but the larger class 
believe that agricultural energy has done 
much more than have any geographic altern- 
ations. The over zeal of the farming popu- 
lation to get rid of the superfluous water in 
former times has resulted in some little detri- 
ment to the interests of their ow'U class. To 
such a perfection has drainage been carried 
that the whole country sheds rain like the 
roof of a house. The water does not have 
time to sink to its natural reservoirs, but is 
hastened away in pipes and drains to the river 
channels, overflows them and destroys crops. 
A general dryness has been fostered by this 
artificial system of channels. The rainfall is 
not as copious as in former times, on account 
of the nature of the land. The water is now 
hurried out of the country into the sea too 
rapidly. Th» more gradual methods should 
be adopted. The English are now anxiously 
seeking some manner of economizing tbeir 
rain supply. Water was formerly an obstruc- 
tion to cultivation there; the lack of it now 
bids fair to offer the most dangerous obstacle. 
A Day too Late—The Wathena (Kan- 
sas) Reporter says: Our worthy County Sur- 
veyor elect is a farmer, and a man who tends 
strictly to business. He has previously filled 
this honorable position four or five terms, and 
the people generally have perfect confidence 
in both his ability and integrity. He is a Re- 
miKlinan nf tLo -nmM _a 
contest, as he felt a deep interest in the suc- 
cess of the party, and as the Democrats were 
making a grand flourish, he thought it would 
not be amiss to electioneer a little in the in- 
terest of the regular ticket. Accordingly, 
with that determination, on the morning of November 8, with a wagon load of turnips to sell, lie wended his way to Wathena, Hav- 
ing disposed of his turnips, he proceeded to 
search out one of his old friends, to whom he 
confided his plans, and asked of him his co- 
operation and support. The friend was not 
a little surprised as well as amused, telling him that he was probably a little behindhand, 
as the election had occurred the day before, 
and that he was no doubt already elected by 
a handsome majority. 
After Saul’s Gals.—A preacher, who 
used to hold forth to out door audiences, was 
preaching once from a text which had some 
bearing on the David and Goliah combat. 
The old fellow (the preacher) had some 
quaint and original ideas of his own, and 
wasn’t afraid to speak them out. Alluding to 
the probable cause of David’s heroie conduct, 
and his readiness to engage in mortal combat 
with the giant, he said; “Now, iny hearers, 
what do you suppose was the reason that Da- 
vid was so mighty willin’ to go out and fight 
Goliah? Was it because he had religion into 
him? Was it because he wanted to do good 
generally? No. I’ll tell you what he done 
| it for, and there's no use of anybody’s deny? 
I in’ it. He was struck alter one of Saul's 
gals!” This uew idea created quite a sensa- 
tion- 
___ 
Stick to one Thing.—Every young mad 
after he has chosen his vocation, should stick 
to it. Don’t leave it because hard blows are 
to be struck, or disagreeable work to be per- formed. Those who have worked their way 
up to wealth and usefulness, do not belong to 
the shiftless and unstable class, but may be reckoned among such as took off their coats, rolled up their sleeves, and conquered their 
prejudices against labor, and manfully bore t.hft liftat. ami hiinlpn nf fho <lav_J*’j» 
Clippings. 
—The New York reporters have adopted 
the Russian style. Here is a sample item: 
“A dispute arose yesterday in a State street 
V0C1K1Hnop reisEcu tirr. tchmoviult. employed in the custom-house, with regard to the dis- 
missal of Tom Murphy. One of them was 
rash enough to call the other a sabakoutchel- 
ovek, which led to blows. A boutosnick was 
called in, and by the free use of his club suc- 
ceeded in bringing both the duracks to rea- 
son.” 
—Johu S. C. Abbott has written some 
rather curious histories, and has given the 
world some rather curious biographies, bu 
the climax of all is his last effort to get Nero 
right. He has discovered that the gentleman 
did not fiddle during the burning of Rome, 
because he didn’t know how, and because he 
was nearly a hundred miles away during the 
conflagration. People who have abused Mr. 
Nero for his heartlessness can only avoid a 
libel suit by rendering an ample apology. 
—The Interior, of Chicago,' whose estab- 
lishment was burned out in the fire, asked 
the Chicago Times for a puff and here is what 
it got: “The most noticeable thing about it 
is that the Interior insists that everybody should recognize the judgment of God in the 
great conflagration. If it was consistent, and 
really believed in this dreadful state of things, 
would it not have been more humble and pi- 
ous in the Interior not to have resumed pub- 
lication after God had judged it worthy to be 
burned out?” 
—A party of mischievous boys near Kan- 
kakee, 111., stuffed an old suit of clothes with 
straw, with sticks of wood for legs, and buried 
it in the ground. They then killed a couple 
of chickens and spilled the blood plenteously 
over and in the vicinity of the grave. As 
they expected, the grave and the blood were 
discovered, suspicions of murder were raised 
the coroner was summoned, a jury impan- neled, and an inquest prepared for. Coroner, 
jury, and all bystanders acknowledged them- 
selves “sold” when the straw dummy was ex- 
humed. % 
—An effort is being made to erect a dis- 
tinctively American church in Rome. It will 
be Episcopal, owned by an Episcopal congre- 
gation, and under the charge of the bishop of 
Pennsylvania, so that Rome, the ancient scat 
of the Pope, W'ill in future form a part of the 
Kpiscopal diocese of Pennsylvania. The present 
chapel is outside the w alls in an old granary 
and reached by a filthy street leading through 
a hog market. 
THE EE ESS. < 
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Taxen Reduced* 
! 
This is an era of the reJuction of taxation 
by ths government, state and national. If 
there was not an increasing disposition on 
the part of private corporations to levy taxes 
for then- own benefit, and a tendency in the 
people to submit to them, the burden of tax- 
ation would soon be felt no more severely 
than before the war. The policy of State aid 
to railroads has just plunged several of the 
Southern States into bankruptcy,but this is an 
exceptional and accidental circumstance, not 
impairing the force of the encouraging fact. 
The President's message and the report of 
the Secretary of the Treasury indicate that 
those who have hitherto been most averse to 
a reduction of the revenue, fearing its bad ef- 
fect on the national credit, have modified 
their opinions in view of the success of past 
experiments in that direction. It may now 
ba confidently expected that the national 
taxes will be speedily reduced in three ways. 
First, by the removal of the debris of the 
excise duties which will carry away w'ith it a 
crowd of expensive and now unnecessary of- 
ficials. The impost on spirits and tobacco 
will alone remain to remind the people of a 
most onerous system of taxation to which the 
war compelled them to submit. This spirit 
... -- .....1 
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not to require the sendees of many officers to 
collect it. As for the stamps, if they are still 
to “stick”, they can be furnished through the 
post-office department. 
Second, by the repeal of tariff duties. How 
much this reduction will amount to no one 
ean now tell. But it is certain that some of 
the more oppressive and inexcusable customs 
-duties must be repealed, or such a popular 
clamor will arise as even Congress cannot af- 
ford to ignore. The constitution of the new 
Ways and Means Committee is such as to en- 
courage the hope that ultra protectionist no- 
tions will no longer control its deliberations, 
and that the repeal of customs duties will not 
stop with salt and coal. The Senate, howev- 
er, must be heard in this matter, and the 
Senate is not red hot in the direction of reve- 
nue reform. 
Third, by the completion of the work of 
_ funding the debt of the United States. This 
work is already well begun. If Mr. Bout- 
well’s well-matured plan for continuing it can 
be carried out the people will be required to 
pay at least twenty millions less interest an- 
nually on the national debt than at present. 
This sum is worth saving, and the Secretary 
believes that it is not extravagant to hope for 
its attainment. 
There is great encouragement in these facts, 
but all that is pleasant about them is liable 
at any time to be neutralized by a lack of pru- 
dence or principle on the part of our rulers. 
The reduction of taxation will, In the natur- 
al course of events, go steadily on till the 
modest ante helium figures are reached. But 
how easily this reduction may be stopped. 
How little trouble it would be to engage in 
hostilities with Spain, Great Britain or some 
other foreign power. The frontier settlers 
are perpetually striving to undo the work of 
the Indian Peace Commissioners. The poli- 
cy of the Democratic party is such as to con- 
tinue. and aggravate the existing disorders in 
the South. A single serious error might sud- 
denly and hopelessly obscure the bright pros- 
pect now opening before us. The honest 
vigilance of the people should secure the 
country against its commission. 
Wiiai the Maine Papers Say.—The 
Ellsworth American well says that “if we can 
legislate as to what the citizens shall eat or 
drink, we can also regulate so far by law the 
BP.honlinir nf t.hp phililrpn lin t.n a pprtnin nap 
as to compel the parent to send them to some 
school for a certain length of time.” 
The Waterville Mail thinks Speaker Blaine 
would make a good Vice President. 
The Anson Advocate sorrowfully admits 
that the Legislature will move “the seat of 
government” of Somerset county from Nor- 
rldgewook to SkowliAgMt. -yV-r*y-» 
Exhibitions of courage are always, interest- 
ing. Speaking of the subject of State aid to 
railroads, the Macliias Republican says: “We 
are not frightened about monopolies or any 
such bugbears, we want a road to Bangor, or 
Castine, and we mean to have it, and to have 
State aid if we can. If we cannot, we must 
have other aid.” 
The Belfast Age denies that it opposes the 
re-nomination of Grant-. Our statement that 
every Republican paper in Maine favors the 
re-noraination is therefore confirmed. 
The Calais Times takes strong ground 
against free trade. 
The Bangor Whig wants the industrial 
school for girls located in that city, while the 
Lewiston Journal thinks Lewiston is the 
place for it. 
Extraordinary PRECAimoN-that of one 
of our Maine Senator’s, who thinks it necessary 
to write the usual admonitory “Confidential” 
or “Private” on notes to his friends, it being 
a matter of common knowledge everywere 
in Maine that the rune of Scandinavia or the 
cuneiform characters on the ruins of Nineveh 
would be much more easily read by persons 
unacquainted with them than the Senator’s 
hieroglyphics by the uninitiated. Somebody 
said that the word “would,” written by Rufus 
Choate, looked “like a gridiron struck by 
lightning;” but as written by the Senator it 
it looks as if it had been struck by— Horace 
Greeley! 
Political Notes. 
Hou. dames Pike, the Republican candidate 
for Governor of New Hampshire last year, 
declines to be a candidate in the convention 
the 3d proximo. 
The New York Times tabulates the Ways 
and Means as follows: Revenue Reform, 
Finkelenburg, Bnrchard, Kerr, Brooks; Pro- 
tectionists, Maynard, Kelley, Roberts; Inde- 
pendent, Dawes, Beck. The Tribune says 
that the committee evidently represents the 
sentiment of Congress, while the Post says 
it is the best Ways and Means Committee for 
a long time. 
Woman Suffrage in Wyoming is not 
quite got out of the way yet, thanks to the 
liberal-minded Governor who has vetoed the 
act of repeal passed by a Democratic Legis- 
lature. A very intelligent lady, who is a reg- 
ular correspondent of the Boston Journal, 
writes ,to that paper from this city touching 
the repeal as follows: 
The Ttews brougjit by telecmdi tn*.t tu 
bill by which the right or franchise was grant- 
ed to the women of Wyoming had just been 
repealed in the lower House of that Territory, 
and had been sent up to the Council for their 
action, calls forth this paragraph in your pa- 
per this morning : “The women .Suffrage ex- periment in Wydining Territory does not pro- 
gress so smoothly as some of its friends 
would like the world in general to believe. So 
much opposition has been aroused that a bill 
is before the Territorial Legislature asking for 
a icpcKtx ui iun utn. 
Allow me a few words of explanation, since 
the causes which have led to such action do 
not seem well understood by our Boston jour- 
nals. 
The “opposition” spoken of comes solely 
from the Democratic party, who oppose it for 
the same reason that they opposed the en- 
franchisement of the negro, because it tends to swell the ranks of their political opponents. That woman suffrage in Wyoming is in every 
Way a practical success, no one at all familiar 
■with the affairs of that Territory can or will 
deny, but this success we cannot expect the Democratic party particularly to admire, since 
it has been the chief means of weakening 
their own political influence and threatens in 
time to oust them from many positions of 
power. The telegraphic report of the vote 
reached shows that it was treated purely as a 
party measure, the Republicans voting togeth- 
er m its iavor, and the Democrats in a body 
against it. As the lattev have.still a strong 
majority in the linuse they have carried the day there; wliat the Council will do with the bill remain?} to be seen. 
It will be remembered that the measure was passed in the iirst place by the Le““la- ture when g, .was composed entirely of Demo- crats, but it was done only as a joke u, u 1 ftill belief that the Governor would veto it -it 1 once. This he refused to do, and to their 
surprise his sanction made it law. Now they hnd that the® little joke costs them dear. The women s vote has permitted the Eepub- hcans to send into their body three represen- whcre beJ°re they had none, and the 7 ouy oi tllpir councils is disturbed 1 by such presence. They have now resolved to rniuo, II tuey earn tlieir fatal work. < When I was in Wyoming, during the nast s summer, and heard how strongly Republican t the woman’s vote has proved itself to be l t wondered that the Democrats hail not thus t 
if is.jo any al*tagonisin to it, and asked 
ture 
y a'i"0^propu08,e to repeal it in the fu- > 
action ha<i t-ampbell told me that no such 
popularity of the mcLurePOSUj’ °Wi"g l° ‘J16 Tut that the womeu*were ££&l 
lould be done, to carry the case to the 
'ourts, and to contest the constitutionality 
f such action on the ground that it was con- 
rary to the spirit of American institutions to 
withdraw the right of franchise when once 
t had been granted to any class of the peo- 
ple. If the Wyoming Courts were to decide 
t, the case would be settled at once in their 
avor, for there are no such warm and earnest 
idvocates of woman’s proven work as voters 
uul jurors in the whole Territory as the 
hree Wyoming judges. 
Such a state of things being the occasion of 
his proposed repeal, it is not the friends of 
woman suffrage who need be the most dis- 
turbed by this action, but the well wishers 
jf the Republican party, since it will thereby 
lose the only voting force upon which it can 
rely to prevent its opponents from carrying 
matters in Wyoming with a high hand. 
_A. G. W. 
Hccent Publications. 
The American Home Book is a perfect cyclo- 
pedia of information on the important subject 
of children’s games. Hoyle’s “Games” for 
larger people is not more complete, but far 
more disreputable. By reading this volume 
one may become an export in the weighty mat- 
ter of dolls, amusements for boys, games for 
little children, forfeits, games of memory, nat- 
ural magic, ventriloquism and—politeness, a 
game which Young America far too frequently 
does not understand. Our summary is far from 
complete. The book is well illustrated, and is 
prepared by Mrs. Caroline L. Smith, better 
known as “Aunt Carrie.” Published by Lee & 
Shepard, and for sale by Loring, Short & Har- 
mou.) 
Songs of the Heart is a sumptuous gift-book. 
It forms the third volume of the reissue of 
rt.n. n_ ...i.:r.'A ihb 
and Songs of Home the second. The series will 
be completed with Songs of Nature. The pres- 
ent volume is made up of a large number of se- 
lections of sentimental poetry, foreign and 
American, and is illustrated with designs by 
Moran, Gifford, MisS Hallock,' Miss Ledyard, 
Bolles, Hoppin and others. There are also 
four autographs—those of Halleck, Cooke 
Procter and Leigh Hunt. A fac simile of the 
author’s mauuscript of Abou Ben Adhem can 
hardly fail to interest most readers. In omate- 
ness of binding, richness of paper and general 
elegance Songs of the Heart is excelled by few 
books issued from the American press, the 
present year. Published by Charles Scribner 
& Co., New York, and for sale by Loripg, 
Short & Harmon.) 
The “Library of Wonders” was such a singu- 
lar success that its publishers have projected 
and begun the publication of a new series to be 
called the “Illustrated Library of Travel, Ex- 
ploration and Adventure.” One volume will 
be devoted to each country described. Bay- 
ard Taylot will be the editor of the series, and 
in the first volume, now issued, entitled Japan, 
he has raised most pleasant anticipations as to 
those which are to follow. Of course it is a 
compilation, but it is all the more attractive on 
that account, the experience of the early travel- 
ers in Japan being richer than that of their 
successors. There are many illustrations in 
this volume, and its general execution will com- 
pare favorably with that of flie books of the 
popular series that preceded it. (Published by 
Scribner & Co., and for sale by Loring, Short 
& Harmon.) 
Tennyson is not yet done with his Idyls of 
the King, and sends us for Christmas a new 
one entitled The Last Tournament. Its jilace 
is between “Pelleas” and “Guinevere.” Pub- 
lished in a thiu volume, cloth-bound, by James 
,B. Osgood & Co. For sale by Hall L. Davis. 
Poems by Wm. Allen Butler is a volume 
that contains much more to commend it than 
the famous, much-quoted “Nothing to Wear.” 
The book is a largo one, for so modest a poet, 
but is better worth publishing than much of 
the poetry that gets into print. (James B. Os- 
good & Co. For sale by Hall L. Davis.) 
Bobert Dale Owen’s new book, The Debata- 
ble Land, is intended to present a strong argu- 
ment in favor of the immortality of the soul. 
The following is the table of contents: Prefa- 
tory Address to the Protestant Clergy. Book 
I. Touching communication of religious knowl- 
edge to man. Book H. Some characteristics 
of the Phenomena. Book IH. Physical man- 
ifestations. Book IV. Identity of Spirits. 
Book V. The Crowning Proof of Immortality. 
Book VI. Sniritual erifts of the first oenturv 
appearing in our times. More than half of the 
volume is made up of narratives drawn from 
the experience of believers in modern spiritual- 
ism. Those who love the marvelous may here 
gratify their taste to any extent. Whatever 
may be thought of the docrine of this book, it 
cannot fail to prove interesting to everybody, 
it is unnecessary to say tliat it is much 
| above the grade of average Spiritualist litera- 
| ture. (Carleton, New York. For sale by Bai- 
ley & Noyes.) 
G. W. Carleton & Co. have just published 
Richard B. Kimball’s Address on Collegiate 
Education, delivered last Summer before the 
Alumni of Dartmouth College. A considera- 
ble portion of it is occupied in defending a 
Classical Course, which, as we had a right to 
expect from the author, is done in an able and 
scholarly manner-. (For sale by Bailey & 
Noyes.) 
Student’s Collection of Classic French 
Plays—I., Le Cid, by Corneille; II., Athalie, 
by Racine, edited by Edward S. Joynes, M. 
A., and published by Holt & Williams, New 
York. 1871. 
The text of these two masterpieces of the 
French Drama are here accompanied by ex- 
planatory notes whicli remove many of 
the difficulties that learners find in at- 
tempting to read the older French 
authors. Theso works were written 
nearly in Shakespeare’s time, and since 
tliat day the French language has undergone 
as great changes as our own. Again, works of 
genius of any period rise superior to the gram- 
mar of the language in which they are written, 
inasmuch as the grammar is determined by the 
ordinary usage of the same. In our schools, 
perhaps, we too often regard only as practical, 
in French, those books which profess to give 
the pupil command of the language in conver- 
sation, forgetting that, to nine-tenths of our 
scholars, an introduction to the literature of 
France-.Would be far preferable to an introduc- 
tion to the drawing-rooms of her capital. This 
edition of French classics seems well adapted 
to tlie study of these authors with the same ex- 
actness that we study the old authors of Greece 
and Rome. I. B. C. 
The Growth of the Dominion.—The Cana- 
dians are not particularly pleased with the de- 
velopments of their census, but on the other 
hand show considerable disappointment there- 
at. Some of the journals have undertaken to 
explain the matter and prove that Canada has 
made good progress. The Spectator says: 
What if in the past ten years the pojiulation 
of the provinces which constituted the original 
Dominion of Canada have only increased 303,- 
265, and in the last twenty years 668,838, the 
fact does not seem to ns to furnish any cause 
for despondency, or reason to think tliat the 
country has not, consequently, prospered. Let 
us glance for a moment at some of the evi- 
dences of substantial progress made by the 
country. Take, for instance, the railway sys- 
tem of the country, and what do we see? In 
1836 the first crude attempt at a railway in Can- 
ada was put in operation. In 1841, thirty years 
ago, there were scarcely twenty miles of rail- 
way in the four provinces; in 1847 some thirty- eight more miles were added: in 1850 the num- 
ber of miles was increased hy twoim; ....a 
ti.ot.uo£..rward the progress has been steady, and almost uninterrupted, until at the com- 
niAHAPTnAnt rtf 1X71 finrl +)»*» Lnr. 
nearly, if not quite, 3000 miles of railway in 
operation, with about as much itiore in course 
of construction or.projected. 
The Spectator finds great comfort in the fol- 
lowing summing up: 
From two small provinces Canada has ex- 
tended its boundaries to both oceans; from a population of a few hundred thousand it lias climbed well up in the millions; from no com- 
merce at all, it lias strode forward to a promi- nent place among the great commercial nations 
ot the earth; from a few small steamboats, and still smaller sailing vessels, her navy has in- creased, until now fourth only in size in the 
world; from here and there a mill, most primi- 
itive in its construction, her manufactories- 
have sprung up on every hand, and from an im- 
porter of nearly every article required, for use 
in the country, she has turned exporter, send- 
ing abroad large quantities of the products of her handiwork to find purchasers in the mar- 
kets of the world. 
The Daily Kennebec Journal during the 
session of the Legislature, which begins Janu- 
ary 3d, is of first importance to every one who 
desires a full and accurate report of the pro- 
ceedings of that body. Of course the other 
daily papers of the State will present their 
readers a good report of what is going on, but 
these must of necessity lack that fullness and 
minuteness that is so desirable. The Journal 
will this year offer a novel feature in the way of 
1 biographical notice of each member of that 
louorable body. 
The Journal is offered during the session at 
2 for a single copy; five copies for $3.75; ten 
or SIS. Persons seuding a club of five with 
he money is entitled to an extra copy. It is 
cry important to begin with the first number. 
Vddress Sprague, Owen & Nash, publishers, 
vugusta. 
Portland & Oodensburo Kailroad.— A 
Vermont correspondent, writing from East 
lardwick, says: 
Tim track of the Vermont division of the P. -1. It. It. is laid to South Hardwick, thirty- x miles west irom St. Jolinsbury, and Dec. 2d 
io engines Swatiton and St. Jolinsbury eutered ie Village, where the event was celebrated by 
•um^B 0f ,oa,Iinon' ril‘K"iS of bells, clamor of 1 **tripet8 and the remi<*ir»rr nf -1 1 
i 
_r\. ^raae ]S easy and 
ill now commmwi't’ *[ llgj!t- The track-layers 
1st from St. Johi«bmy yten6 ,‘Tk °r" H1? !'ne 
lady for the iron. ’ lles of wluch is 1 
i 
ITIaine Central Railroad. 
One of the most important meetings of the 
Hoard of Directors of the Maine Central Rail- 3 
road Company since its present organization t 
was held at Augusta, Tuesday evening and ] 
Wednesday morning. The resignation of Ed- ( 
win Noyes, esq., was accepted, and J. M. Lunt, 
esq., now Superintendent of the European & 
North American Railway, was unanimously 
elected to fill the vacancy. 
Mr. Lunt is a native of Falmouth, aud is 
about 45 years of age. He was one of the ear- 
liest employees of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence 
Railroad Company, aud began work on the road 
in 1847, before it was opened to Yarmouth. Af- 
terwards he was a track-man, then foreman of 
a section, and gradually worked his way to 
conductor; and remained in the employ of 
the company until 1855, when he went West 
aud became Division Superintendent on the 
Ohio and Mississippi road, which division em- 
braced the Little Miami road. He remained in 
this business until I860, when he was appoint- 
ed General Superintendent of a line of 500 
miles of road, with headquarters at Logaus- 
port, Ind. On the opening of the European & 
North American Railroad lie was invited to ac- 
cept the Superintendency of it, and he has man- 
aged its affairs with remarkable success. From 
this brief sketch it will be seen that Mr. Lunt 
is a thoroughly practical railroad man, conver- 
sant with both the mechanical and business op- 
erations of railroad enterprises, and if success 
is the criterion by which men are measured, his 
appointment to the Superiutendency of the 
Maine Central will bring to the operations of 
the road better discipline in its working and a 
greater development of business than it has 
ever enjoyed. 
Mr. Thomas Holt, engineer on the Maine 
Central extension, was elected chief engineer 
of the company. 
The following propositions made by the Som- 
erset Kailroad Company, were severally consid- 
ered and rejected: First, To finish the road from 
West Waterville to Solon, and lease the same 
to the Maine Central for §1009 a mile per an- 
num for thirty years. Second. To complete the 
road from Norridgewoek to Solon, and lease it 
to the Maine Central for $1000 per mile per an- 
num for thirty years, provided the latter com- 
pany will extend its road from Skowhegan to 
Norridgewoek. Third, To extend the Somerset 
road from Skowhegan to Norridgewoek, provid- 
ed the Maine Central will loan the Somerset 
Company $25,000 a mile for that purpose, and 
$15,000 per mile for the completion of the road 
from Norridgewoek to Solon, the road to be run 
by the Maine Central, and the proceeds, after 
paying the runniug expenses, to be divided 
equally between the two companies. 
Messrs. Bice, Lockwood, Morrill and Jose 
were added to a former committee consisting of 
Messrs. Coburn, Alden and Dunn, was appoint- 
ed for the purpose of future consultation with 
the Directors of the Somerset Bailroad Com- 
pany. 
Messrs. Bice, Brown, Jose, Ward and Alden 
were chosen a committee to confer with the 
City Government of Portland and the other 
railroad companies interested, in reference to a 
Union Passenger Depot in this city, and the 
consultation will take place to-day. 
Am Imperial Ball Boom.—The decorations 
at the Boston Theatre on the occasion of the 
grand ball to be given on Friday night 
in honor of the Grand Duke Alexis 
will be of tbe most elegant character. A des- 
cription of them will interest our readers: 
In the centre of the balcony, directly in front 
of the stage, a private box will be erected for 
the accommodation of the Prince and his suite. 
This will be lined with crimson and yellow sat- 
in, and festooned with heavy fringe of bullion. 
The furniture will be carved in the most elabo- 
rate style and finished in gilt. A small portion 
of the lobby in the rear of the Prince’s box will 
be enclosed and fitted up as a boudoir, with 
crimson satin hangings, through which the 
Duke will enter the public box. In the centre 
of the Prince’s box a ducal chair will be placed 
for his accommodation, and the canopy which 
encloses the stall will be surmounted by a ducal 
coronet. From the front of the box will de- 
pend a double curtain fringed with heavy bull- 
ion, the ends of which will be supported by two 
statues of cupids, supporting vases which will 
contain bouquets of flowers. The front of the 
box which the Duke will occupy is to be em- 
blazoned with the ltussian Eagle in black, on a 
cloth of gold! 
The whole of the balcony will be trimmed 
with festoons of light blue bunting, covered 
with white lace, and caught up with clusters of 
fresh cut flowers, which will contribute greatly 
to the brilliancy of the auditorium, and set on 
the toilets of the ladies who occupy seats as 
spectators. 
The Family Circle will be decorated in pink covered with white lace, the festoons of which 
will be caught up with bunches of evergreen. 
An extra low of gas lights is being placed 
along the tiers, ,L;U add to the brilliancy of tlie chandeliers. The private Boxes will 
have four lights in front, and there will be 
eight chandeliers on the stage, the background 
of which embrace a painting now being execu- 
ted, representing a statue of Nicholas L which 
stands in a public square in St. Petersburg, with the Russian inscription. 
On the front and sides of the stage sofas will 
be plaoed for the accommodation of the guests 
in the intervals of dancing, and the effect of 
the stage decorations will be heightened by the 
introduction of paintings, groups of figures in 
bronze and marble, vases of flowers and na- 
tional ensigns. 
Various parties have signified their readiness 
to contribute paintings aufl statuary from their 
galleries and collections, for the embellishment 
of the theatre, among whom are Messrs. Willi- 
ams & Everett, Shreve, Crump & Lowe, Bige- 
low, lvennard & Co., S. A. Stetson & Co., 
Refreshments will be served the public guests 
from buffits placed in the corridors and ante 
rooms, while special pains will be taken to ren- 
der the private supper room of Alexis as near 
as possible in style and arrangement of furni- 
ture like the dining room of a first class private 
New England residence. 
The New York Evening Post has often done 
injustice to Gen. Grant, and is now not quite 
willing to repair past injuries, but it is con- 
strained to say a good word for his recent mes- 
sage, which it accompanies with an endorse- 
ment of his character and his official acts in 
marked contrast with the carping criticism of 
the organs of the Democratic party in Boston 
and New York. Th% Post says: 
On the whole, however, the message will cer- tainly be more acceptable to the whole country than a much abler document could be from any 
man who, however original and eloquent,should be less direct in his methods, less simple in his 
vinos, and less energetic and business-like in his 
official work than General Grant. The readerof 
this document feels safe against any serious 
rashness or fatal error on the part of the admin- 
istration. He is confident that the President 
will not attempt to enforce even his own pet ideas against the will of the people. On the whole, this message cannot well have 
any important influence in shaping the legisla- tion of Congress nor in forming public opinion 
upon the subject it discusses. Yet, it will alien- 
ate few or none of the President's personal sup- 
porters, and will strongly confirm the convic- 
tion of millions of people that he is a safe, hon- 
est, prudent and patriotic officer. 
Consolidation of Steamship Lines.—For a 
short time past there has been floating about in Liverpool commercial circles a rumored inten- 
tion Of amalgamation between an extensive 
Liverpool steam shipping company and one lo- 
cated in Glasgow. Recently this rumor received 
additional currency and some credence by the 
more pointed assertion that terms of amalga- mation have been arranged for conjoining the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company with the 
Anchor line of the Glasgow North American 
steamships. It is further stated that a meeting of the heads of the two firms named took place in Glasgow on the 18th ult. for arranging terms of the proposed amalgamation. This arrange- ment, it is said, is with a view to get rid of the 
threatened opposition of a steam line from 
Rb rrnw-in_T<Vi.j>xAo*j<j—\r Y JTeralct. 
Items. 
The Buffalo Commercial takes up the cudgels 
for cuudurango. It asserts on the authority of 
a distinguished physician of that city that a 
member of his family, afflicted with cancer for 
•> •»-1 tuc urug, 
after vainly resorting to several operations. 
The three Hartford fire insurance companies 
which successfully weathered the Chicago dis- 
aster, received for premiums in October, says 
the Courant, almost double the amount ob- 
tained in October, 1870, by all the insurance 
companies, nine in number, then doing business 
in Hartford. There has been an increase in the 
rates of premiums, averaging about twenty-five 
per cent. 
The report that Mr. Alcerman is to retire from 
the cabinet at an early day is deuied. 
One S. P. Cummings of Boston went to 
Washington to attend the proposed conference 
of anti-Grant men. He retires making the as- 
sertion that somo persons engaged in that 
movement are not fit to associate with. 
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln is living in Chicago 
in the same house with her son, Robert T. Lin- 
coln, in excellent health, though in deep grief 
over the loss of her sou Thaddeus. It is her 
purpose to make an early visit to Jacksonville, 
Florida, to remain during the winter. 
Michigan silver mines this year have yielded 
about $1,000,000 worth of ore. The estimate is 
that $100,000 a month can be taken out at a cost 
of only $8,000. 
A countryman at St. Paul, Minn., entered a 
restaurant and ordered “some bread; glass of 
ale and two dozen hard-boiled eggs.” He dis- 
posed of them, and the coroner has not yet been 
notified. 
The English are a beer-drinking people. The 
last annual report shows a total of 32,623 licens- 
ed breweries. Some of these brew 6,000,000 
tnd 7,000,000 barrels a year, and they pay a li- 
iense feo which foots up very nearly $2,000,000 
>f our money. 
The scarlet and hlack fevers are working 
;reat havoc in Quebec. The disease has as- 
umed a very aggravated form, and attacks 
ioth young and old. There is terrible suffer- 
1 
ug among the poorer classes in consequence < 
f the early advent of winter. There is little * 
hipbuilding going on, and work is so scarce 
hat many workmen are leaving for the United 
tates. 
Gale at Conway.—At Conway on the 30th 
It. the heaviest gale known for twenty-five 
ears occurred. It blew dowm the remains of 
he old liberty pole, the bam shed of J. H. 
Jerry, 60 feet long, the chimneys on the 
irove House and one on Shackford’s house, 
,nd the roof of a new building 38 by 42 feet, 
vhich Allen had just erected near the tannery, 
ind doors, windows, and fences. The north | 
•nd of the Conway House, kept by L. H. East- 
nan, was saved by the use of strong rope ca" 
ales and timbers, and secured the next day. At 
North Conway part of the roof of the Kear- 
sarge House was blown off._ 
Messrs. Wheeler, of New York, and Buf- 
fington, of Massachusetts, proceed Mr. Lynch 
on "the Pacific Railroad Committee. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Twelve divorces were decreed at the recent 
term of the Supreme Court in Kennebec county. 
The Journal says tne County Commissioners 
of the couuties of Kennebec and Waldo, met at 
the dwelling-house of Oren Learned, Esq., in 
Burnham, to act on the petition of Charles H. 
Brown and one hundred and five others, for a 
county road thence through the Bagley Hill 
Settlement to the Unity road, in Benton. After 
two days’ patient investigation and a hearing 
of parties, they decided that a road was not a 
public necessity, and therefore the petition was 
dismissed. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tuesday the town of Brewer voted to take 
$20,000 of the stock of the Bucksport railroad. 
Henry Poor & So* will have their tannery at 
.ra.eu.way iuuuiu^ tuiuary. 
The river still remains closed to navigation 
despite the many predictions to the contrary 
during Monday’s rain storm, and Bangor, as re- 
gards water communication, is ice-olated from 
the down-river towns until next spring, savs 
the Whig. 
Pet'tions will be presented to the next Legis- 
lature for the incorporation of all of Medway 
plantation east of the Penobscot river, into a 
town to be called Medway; and for the incor- 
poration of those portions of Medway and l’at- 
tagumpus plantations lying west of the Penob- 
scot, into a town to be called Nicatou. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Anson Advocate states that a conference 
was to have taken place Tuesday, at Augusta, 
between the Directors of the Maine Central and 
Somerset railroads, with a view to seek the aid 
of the Maine Central to complete and lease the 
Somerset road. 
The Advocate thinks the “oldest inhabitant” 
will hardly remember such severe cold weather 
in November as was experienced last week, the 
mercury falling from 4° to 10° below, with a 
high wind prevailing. 
YORK COUNTY. 
As two young men named Grant and Bennett 
were playing in a boat last Sunday evening, it 
got beyond their control and was carried over 
the dam of the Portsmouth) Manufacturing 
Company at South Berwick, a fall of twenty 
feet, upon the rough and jagged rocks below.— 
The boat was dashed to pieces and their escape 
from instant death on the rocks or drowning 
was miraculous. As it was they escaped with 
some bruises. 
The Secretary of the Navy was directed in 
March, to appoint a Commission, consist- 
ing of three officers of the Navy and two officers 
of the Engineer Corps, to examine and report 
whether the efficiency ot the Naval service re- 
quires the maintenance of the two Navy Yards 
at points so near together as Charlestown and 
Kittery, and the probable saving in expense 
which would result from a consolidation of the 
two Yards at Kittery. The Secretary will be 
directed shortly, by a supplementary resolution, to have the examination completed and the re- 
port made at the earliest possible day. 
The public funeral services of Mr. John Bar- 
ker, an English piusician of some note, took 
SI ace Wednesday, at the Pavilion church, Bid- eford. Prof. Tbwing reviewed the life and 
character of the deceased, a man of sterling 
worth, and Bev. Mr. Tenney, his former pastor, 
offered remarks and prayer. A number of mu- 
sicians were present and many of the stores 
were closed during the services which were 
deeply impressive. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HUMAN SUUFFERING. 
Various the causes -which produce 
The suffering men endure; 
Would that some one had power to use 
Which would provide a cure. 
While some there he in deep distress, 
Because of poverty. 
Others though riches they possess, 
From pain are seldom free. 
Some Boys are suffering for “Clothes,” 
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete. 
Such as they sell at George Ferro's, 
Corner of Beach and Washington street. 
Oct the Genuine Article. 
The great popularity of “JVilbor's Compound of 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime” has induced some unprin- 
cipled persons to attempt to palm off a simple article 
of their own manufacture; but any person who is 
Buttering from Coughs, Colds, or Consumption should 
L be camfui whore they purchase this article. It re- 
quires no puffing; tne icuw*. blowing its use or« its 
best recommendations, and the proprietor has ample 
evidence on file of its extraordinary success in pifl- 
monary complaints. The phosphate of lime possesses 
most marvellous healing power, as combined with 
the pure Cod Liver Oil, by Dr. Wilbor. This medi- 
cine is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty. 
For sale by A. It. Wilbor, Chemist, No. 166 Court 
Street, Boston. WT&F 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND RENDERING IT DARK AND GLOSSY. 
The COCOAINE holds, in a liquid form, a largo 
proportion of deodorized 
COCOA-NUT OIL, 
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS PURPOSE. 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
posesses the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. no29tf sn 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES! 
If you want more-pictures for your money, than you 
ever received be fox e, call at the 
Portland Blio to graph. Grallery, 
No 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
Look at some of the prices. 
8 Large Ferrotypes 50 cents, 
Former price $1 00 
12 Card Ferrotypes 50 cents, 
Forme* price $1 00 
72 Tin Types 50 centes, 
Former price $1 00 
Pictures in Frame 75 cents. 
Photogmphs $2 00 per doz. 
£3T“For children under five years of age, an addi- 
tional price will be charged. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO. 
_dc6 SN 2w 
NOW~IS YOUR TIME 
TO BUY A 
GUN! 
In order to close out my remaining stock of CJUNS, 
I have marked them 
DOWN BELOW THE COST! 
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY! 
I* B. LUCAS, GO Exchange Street, 
TWO DOORS FROM MIDDLE ST. 
Nov 30-dtf Bn 
BONDS! 
Portland.... O’* 
Chicago,:....:.............;. 7>» 
Portland dfc Rochester R. It... 7>» 
Leeds & V srmington R. R.,. fl’s 
Central Railroad of I own, Gold. 7’s 
For Bale by 
H. M. PAYSON, 
32 Exchange St.. Portland. 
dc2_ 
BOOTS AND SHOES! 
REDUCED PRICES. 
Men's French Kip Boots, at $5.50, former price $6.00 
Men’s Kip Boots, at 4.50, former price 5.00 
Men's Kip Bools, at 4.00, former price 4.50 
Men's Calf Boots, at 5.00, former price 5 50 
Men's Calf Boots, at 4.50, former pices 5.00 
Boy's Winter Boots, at 2.50, former price 3.00 
Also a good assortment of Boy's Youth’s and Chil- 
dren’s Kip and Calf Boots. 
Ladies’ Foxed Button Boots, $2.75, former price 00 Ladies’ Cloth Button Boots, 2.50, former price 2 75 Ladies' Foxed Polish Boots, 2.25, former price o'm 
Ladies’ Cloth Polish Boots, 2.00, former price 2! 25 
Also a large assortment of Misses’ and Children's Boots and Shoes, at very low prices. 
These goods arc all of tho best work and stock nml 
all warranted, at 
WM. D. TRITE’S, 
353 Congress Street. 
in^Tdonr* i80tnteV^- 
STERLING EXCHANGE 
RILLS ON BARING B ROS. & CO., 
UNION BANK of JLONDON, 
-AND TIIE- 
Provincial Bank of Londo n, 
AND ALL 1T3 BRANCHES 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
B. BBOWH & 
_8n^ 97 Exchange St. 
Stock and Sta nd For SalcT 
As I con eraplate leav'.n* the t| , wm seii mr »oek and place 01 businom u arr« «t dscounr 7 I shall sell at retail cbea per than ever until I c\om 
ui ray stock ot 
^ w
Ihip Timber. Plnul* Spars, Knees, S >eck* 
■us$ aud Treenails. 
Also 30.000 CeJir R. B .. Sleepers, extra size hor particulars call or I,. TAl'LO K 
sept 19-snu I7ti Coramerci' si kt. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
~ 
UEAH^VAHIEBS 
FOB 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS! : 
COMPRISING 
Sold and Silver Watched, Clocks, Jewelry 
Skates, Sleds, Brackets, Work Boxes, Dressing 
Cases, Writing Desks, Ladies’ and Children's £ 
Companions, Work Stands aud Baskets, 
Rocking Horses, Handkerchief and ; 
Glove Boxes, Music Boxes, Steam 
Engines, Toy Books, Games, 
&c., &c. 
Oiir stock of Toys and Fancy ti»ood» are too 
mmerous to mention, aud we can assure our custom- 
ers that we shall sell as low as any house in the 
:ountry, either at wholesale or retail. 
We have a large assortment of Christmas 
[Tee Ornaments. 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
C. DAY, JR., & CO. 
Dec 5-eod&wtd sn 
4 MILLION IN THE FIELD! 
Yes, a million of men, to say nothing of the ladies, 
know by experience that 
Clirlstadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
produces shades of color that seem to have been 
brought out by nature herself. They know, too, that 
it is free from all injurious matter, because they have 
used it for years, and thus tested it by a process more 
certain than even chemical analysis itself. In fact, 
the daily experience of multitudes of both sexes, con- 
firms the declaration of the flrst.analytical chemist in 
America, that the Excelsior dye contains “nothing 
deleterious to health.” A good dressing should be 
used after the dyeing, and the best is 
CHRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
nov29-eodlm w48-50 
__ 
SOLARGRAPH. 
I HAVE invented a new and beautiful Picture; I 
have : t it Molnrgraph. Every one ad- 
mires it tn5r#P?*» it; every one should see it before 
getting any other. It is just the Picture for a 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 
Come all and see the new Picture at 
A. M. UTKEMErS, 
nov21SNeod 161 middle Si. ddfcwlm 
FLOUR. 
To my former Ciutomert and the Pulic generally: 
Returning thanks for past favors, I would re- 
spectfully invite you to No. 85 Commercial street, di- 
rectly opposite the Clock in Thomas Block, where 
can be found a large and flue assortment of the best 
grades of St. Louis Flour. Having determined to 
give my exclusive attention to Flour alone, I shall 
make it a ]>oint to purchase none that will fail to give 
Sirfect satisfaction. The following will give some ea of my success in selecting good flour. During 
the year that I occupied the Japan Tea Store, ending 
Nov. 1,1 retailed 1000 bbls. of flour; 400 consecutive 
barrels without the return of a single one, and only 
14 bbls. were returned during the entire year. This 
unusual success was largely owing to the quality of 
flour selected, and partly in the manner which it was 
sold, and that was to recommend it precisely what it 
would prove to be. This will bo my future course. 
My flour will all be bought from first hands direct, 
which will enable me to retail It at the lowest whole- 
sale prices. As I have a record of every barrel of 
flour previously sold, and the purchaser’s name, by 
reference to which I can judge very nearly what grade 
of flour will suit the same customer. 
Very truly, W. H. HALL, 
sn no22eodtf Late of the Japan Tea Store. 
STORAGE ^ ADVANCES ! 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co’s buildmgsYuik Dantorth and Corn- 
men ial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jyl.~SB 97 Exchange Street. 
EE A & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
“ Tlie Only Good Sauce.” 
It ii«i roves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv- 
aled tor its flavor. 
We are directed by Messts LEa & PERRINS to 
prosecute all parties making or venu'ng counterfeits. 
JOHN DUNCAN’S! SONS, 
augI2«n6m Agents, New York. 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- 
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- 
appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,tbeautiful; does not 
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y 
jyll SN D&W 1Y 
Notice. 
THE Cigar store that wa> advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to the olu 
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manu- 
facture the choicest brands of cigars. I will invite 
all my customers and trieads iu general to call and 
examiue my goods and get posted ou the prices. 1 
have all brands ot Impoi ted Cigars, and fine brands 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St. 
_ 
n x c ii a x ci 
-ON- 
England, Sc tland and Ireland! 
DRAFTS ON HAND 
Ready for Immediate Delivery ! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT. 
WILLIAM E. WOOD, 
67 Exchange 9t. 
Agent for Henry Clews & Co., N. Y. 
jun27-tf sn 
BETTER AND CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER 
BOOTS AND STTOHIS: 
THOSE FASTENED WITH 
CABLE SCREW WIRE! 
BETTER—Because they are more Pliable, more 
Comfortable, and Water-proof, and are warranted 
not to Rip or Gape. 
CHEAPER—Because, while their first cost is not 
in excess of sewed or pegged work of a like grade, 
their Durability is far greater, they preserve their 
Shape much better, and the metalic fastening insures 
a more Equal Wear. 
Equally applicable to light and heavy work. 
The immense demand having called forth imita- 
tions, consumers should be sure that every boot or 
shoe bears the Patent Stamp. 
Sold by Dealers Everywhere. 
no28sn7w 
PROCURE TICKETS 
-at- 
W. D. LITTLE & CO’S, 
OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENCY. 
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA,- 
And the West, South and Northwest, may ob- 
tain through Tickets, by the best and most 
reliable routes from Portland, or Boston, or New 
York, to any point desired at the lowest rates at 
the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Office 49 l-£ Exchange St, 
{^■“Reliable information cheerfully furnished at 
all times. aug25sn tf 
S. B. GO WELL. 
Anticipating leaving tbe city now otfers his entire 
slock of Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
at great bargains, and will coutinue the sales only 
until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo. 
R. Davis ff Co.) Now s jour time to make your 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
Bjy'Come early and a\ oid the rush. sep7-snti 
SEXUAL SCIENCE, 
By Prof. O. S. Fowler. 
SEXUAL SCIENCE explains NATURE’S LAWS 
as applicable to the scxbs. No one familiar with Kn-wfer’a writings, will floubt the GREAT PRACTI- 
CAL VALUE ok THIS WORK to every adult man 
or woman. 
ATWELL « CO., 17Middle St., 
inmtfa f-w l»nr.lot,,l oi„l 
nov29-2w 
GRAHAM FLOUR 1 
OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY, FRESH FROM THE MILL. 
Also the celebrated “POSTELS,” 
And Other Choice Brands. 
BH-oe9-d3m SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY. 
On Marriage. 
Hnppy Belief for You nit Mm from the ef- 
fects «»! errors *nl aouses in early hie. Manhood re- 
s-orod. impediments to marring*. removed? New 
method cl treatment. New and remarkable reme- 
dies. Boo's and Circulars sent tree, iu sealed ♦ n- 
velopes. Address HOW ARD ASSOCIATION, No 2 
South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. novlsnd3m 
For Sale. 
THE new two story French roof house, just fin- ished, oa Cushman st.; hou«e piped for Sebago, 
and all the medern irnpr veuicnts. Enquire on ihe 
premises or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY. 
eep5dtt sn 
MARRIED. 
In Gorham, Nov. 27, by Rev. J. Collins, Henry L. 
Horne, of Berwick, and Eunice A. Rice, of Power’. 
In Bridgton, Nov. 18, S. Russell Jordan and Mary 
A. Fitield, both of Denmark. 
lu Waldoboro, Nov. 27, Alden W. Wellman and 
Abbie J. French. 
In Oxford, Nov. 16, Mark L. Leach, of Casco, and 
Alice M. Boynton, of O. 
In Lewiston, Nov. 30, Elias Moore and Miss Elvira 
^n*Pownal, Nov. 30, J. F. Moody, of Leeds, and 
Alice M. Noyes, of P. 
At Boston Highland. Nov. 15, by Rev. Mr. Collycr, 
Robert Sodesberry and Miss Maria E. Williamson. 
DIED._ 
In this city, Wednesday evening, 6th, William M. 
Lewis, aged 51. 
Dalton, Dov. 29, after a long and painful illness, 
Mrs. Caroline W., wife of Johu M. Tillotson, aged 44 
vears 7 months. J 
In Auburn, Dec. 2, Mrs. Jane L., wife of Nelson 
Diugley, aged 62 years 3 months. 
In Palis, Nov. 26, Mrs. Emma N., wife of Alouzo 
grown, aged 24 years 5 months. 
In Buckfleld, Nov. 23, Mrs. Lacy, wife of Lorenzo 
Atwood» a«c<l 60 years. 
dkpabtuki: of ocean steamers 
name FROM FOR DATE 
Moravian.......Portland-Liverpool.Dec 9 
<!itv of Antwerp —New York.. Liverpool.Dec 9 
Holsatia..New York.. Hamburg.Dec 12 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool. —Dec 13 
illisgia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 13 
iMrvof Merida.New York. .Hav & S’ Cruz.Dec 14 
More Castle.New York.. Havana.Dec 14 fii,v of Bristol.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 14 
lti«W Star.New York—Aspinwall.... Dec 15 
unriuatian.Portland-Liverpool.Dec 16 
Calabria.New York. Liverpool.Dec 10 
Pereire.New York.. Havre.Dec 16 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.... .Dec 16 
Miniature Almanac.December ». 
* J, 
m rises "T...7.16 I Moon rises. 1-30 AM 
in sets......4*1 High water. 7.15 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Dee. 6. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York,—passengers 
nd mdse to Henry Fox. 
Sell Ida L Howard, Harrington, New York. 
Sch Convoy, Balcom, Boston, to load for Eastport 
ml Calais. 
Sch J B Stinson, Stinson, Boston, to load for Ells- 
rorth. 
CLEARED. ( 
Barque Mary C Fox, Roes. Matonzas—Jos M Cliur- 
hill. 
Barque Daring, McDonald, Philadelphia — J S 
Winslow & Co. 
SAILED—Barques S W Holbrook, and Daring. 
(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTH BAY, Dec 4—Ar, barque Crown Prince of 1 
Prussia, Musae, Boston, to J A Nickerson & Co, to 
toad oil for Liverpool: brig Rio Grande, McLellau, 
Bath; sch Alexander, Ryder, Bangor for Boston. 
TOE TOO KAN DA. 
Sch Challenge, Bennett, from New York for Port- 
land, put into Newport 5tli, leaking 1000 strokes per 
hour. 
Brig Mary A Davis, from Sombrero for Philadel- 
phia, which foundered at sea 10th ult, experienced ve- 
ry heavy NW gales from Nov 15th to the 18tb. On 
the 16th. about 400 miles west of Bermuda sprung a 
leak which required all hands at the pumps to keep 
her afloat. She shxxl for Bermuda two days and on 
the 19tli fell in with brig Manlius, which anchored 
alongside, and finding it impossible to keep the vessel 
afloat long enough to get her into port, she was aban- 
doned and went down in half an hour after. 'The 
crew were completely exhausted and had not eat any- 
thing for two days. 
Brig Merriwa, (of Portland) Waterhouse, at New 
York from Havana, teports being eight days North of 
Hatteras with strong NE and NW winds, and stove 
bulwarks, split sails, &c. 
Br brig Kate got ashore at Priuceport NS a few 
days ago, and at low tide fell over and stove several 
of her timbers, and damaged spars and rigging. She 
was in ballast, but had an engagement to load hay for 
Portland. 
Sch J W Maitland, Colcord, from Jacksonville tor 
New York, with lumber, put into Wilmington 2d lust 
with her crew all sick. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 27th, brig Ponvert, Allen, New 
York ; sch U F Hart, Hart, Baltimore. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th, barque Alarm, Watson, 
Liverpool. 
Below 30th, shin J A Thompson, Thompson, from 
Bristol, E; Alex McNeil, Kelleran, from Boston. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 29th, brig Julia E Haskell, 
Pressey, Boston. 
Cld 1st, brig Marine, Reed, New York. 
KEY WEST—Ar 2d, sch Geo A Pierce, Linnekin, 
New York 7 days. 
DARIEN—In port 17th, brigs Mary C Comery, 
Comery, for Boston, klg; Mary E Pennell, Hammond fordo; sells Carrie Melvin, Andrews, f>r Pliiladel- 
ntua, do: be nart, nan, ior uo. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st. sch John L Tracey, Watts, 
Boston. 
Below 4th, barque Sami Larrabee, Thompson, from | 
Antwerp. 
WILMINGTON—Below 2d, sch J W Maitland, Col- 
cord, from Jacksonville for New York. 
Cld 2d, brig Gazelle, Durkee, Liverpool. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, schs Charley CobK Kenne- 
dy, and Wm McLoon, Fountain, Rondout; Bowdoin, 
Biaudall, Portland; 
Ar 4th, schs J S Bragdon, Snow, Boston; Geo W 
Kimball. Hall, New York; Louisa Crockett, Flan- 
ders, Richmond. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs Alcyone, Davis, 
Providence; Edw Kelley, Baker, Bangor. 
Cld 4th, sch Alcyone, Davis, Boston. 
Below, brig George E Prescott, Buckmaster, from • 
Vinalhaven. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, ship Ladoga, Willey, Cron- 
stadt 48 days; barque Oasis, Randall, Portland 10 ds; 
brigs Josie, Baine, Bordeaux 54 days; H H Seavey, 
Lee. Brunswick, Ga; schs Starlight, Blatchford, from 
Georgetown, SC ; Wreath, Bunker, Norfolk; Mary 
Patten, Cummings, do for New Huveu. 
Cld 5th, brig Teneriffe,Tracey, Marseilles; schs Liz- 
zie Cochran, Cochran, Barbadoes: Seguin, Allen, for 
Nassau NP; John Boynton, Mitchell, Calais; Decora, 
Clark, Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 4th, schs Clias Comery, 
Pinkham, Charleston for Boston; Challenge, Bennett 
Woodbridge for Portland; Mary, Richardson, NYork 
for Boston; Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, do for Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, sch Jason, Wiley, from 
Providence. 
Returned 5th, brig J Means, (of Sedwick) Eaton, 
to winter. 
BRISTOL—Sid 4th, sch Abby E Willard, Weeks, 
New York. 
NEWPORT—In port 4th, schs Harriet Gardiner, 
Miller, Fall River for Savannah; Mansfield. Acllorn, 
Somerset for New York: Challenge, Torrcy, Bristol 
for Grcenport, LI; S D Hart, Hart, Philadelphia for 
Boston; Frances Hatch, Fales, Rockland for NYork; 
Maud Mulloch, Wentworth, Calais for do; John Far- 
num, Berry, Providence for do; Montana, Bearse. 
Richmond for Norfolk; Flying Arrow, Curtis,-Fall. 
River for New York. 
Ar 5th, sch Challenge, Bennett, New York for Port- 
land, leaky: Jas Garcelon, from Portland for-; C 
W Dexter, Nason, Gardiner for Narragansett. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 3t)tb, schs Annie Mnrchie, 
Merrill, Providence for Calais; Wm Rice, Pressey, 
Rondout for Boston and Lynn. 
BOSTON—Ar 5th, schs Ocean Belle, Coffin, Phila- 
dolphin; Emma Brown, Mowrey. Bangor. 
Cld 5tli, sch M A-Smith, Robinson, Portland and 
St John, NB. 
Cld 6th, sch St Croix, Eaton, Rockport, to load for 
Bahamas. 
Sid, barque Frank Marion. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Genoa 17th ult, barque Monitor, Eaton, City 
Point, Va. 
Sid fm Trieste 16th ult, barque La Cignena, Ross, 
Catania. 
Sid fm Memel 16th ult, barque Geo S Hunt, Gray, 
Liverpool. 
Cld at Liverpool 20th uit, ship Emma, Rich, New 
Orleans. 
Of Holyhead 21st, ship Emerald Isle, Blowers, from 
New York for Liverpool. 
Cld at Dublin 17th ult, ship Whampoa, Carter, for 
Now Orleans. 
At Demarara 15th ult, barque Emma F Herriman, 
Nichols, for Boston 3 days. 
At Antigua 14th ult, schs Irvine, McLarren, and 
Sarah B, Sanborn, disg. 
Ian J :it i^alifax 30111 ult»1,118 Teviot, Nash, fra Port- 
Ar at St John, NB, 3d him, -«hs Belle Barbour, 
Sullivan, and Annie W, Branscomb, Poi iiim/i; Kath- 
leen, Thurber, and Bucco, Lewis, do; L A Johnson, 
Mahlman, Easiport. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 18, oflf Key West, barque Jennie Cobb, from 
Mobile for Key West. 
Nov 29, off Fenwick Island, brig Fidelia, from Liv- 
erpool for Baltimore. * 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
WANTED. • 
AULT HORSE! 
For the winter, whoso board will be an equivalent for 
his services. 
Satisfactory references given. 
Apply to P. O. Box 1585. dec7d3t 
OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Compa- ny are hereby notified to meet at the office of 
said Company on Monday, the first day of January, 
A. D. 1872, at three o’clock P. M., for the purposo of 
choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of any other business whieh may then 
be legally acted upon. 
td GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary. 
MUSICBOXES! MUSIC BOXES! 
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music 
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense in- 
struments that produce sonnds as {towerful as those 
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call 
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one hom the 
large stock, so that it may 
Chime Christmas, 
or ring the New Year, in the earB of your delighted 
family! 
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS, aud a full assortment of other instruments. 
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for 
sale at the store of 
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St., 
[Opposite {he Court House.) dec7-d&wtc 
Agents Wanted 
FOR ‘‘Eminent Women of the Age.” 45,000 sold. A very attractive book selliug rapidly. Also for 
‘‘Old and New World,” by George Alfred Townsend. 
A very interesting and valuable work. 
dec7-4w L. P. CROWN & Co., Roston, Mass. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN, about 18 years of age, to learn the Pressman’s trade. Best of references re- 
quired. 
Apply at this office. dc7tf 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will be held at their Banking 
Room on Tuesday, the 9th day of January, 
1879,' at 3 o’clock P. M.. for the election or 
Directors and the transaction oi any other busiuess 
that may then come before them. SAM’L SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 6, 1871. dc7dtd 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken ui>on himself 
the trust of administrator of the estate of 
DANIEL RICE, late of New Gloucester, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to made payment to 
GEO. W. RICE, Adm’r, of Portland. 
New Gloucester, Dec. 5, 1871. w3w48 
"VTOTICEis hereby given that the subscriber has Xl been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, late of Portland, in the 
couuty of Cumberland, deceased, and lias taken up- 
im herself that trust, as the law dirartu. AH ner- 
80118 having demands upon the estate of said deceas- 
ed, are required to exhibit the same; and all i>ersons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
SARAH M. BRACKETT, Executrix. 
Portland, Dec. 5, 1871. dc7 14 21 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
MANUEL ENOS, late of Cai>c Elizabeth, 
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exliibit the same; and all persons indebtod to said 
estate are called upon to make puyweut to 
THOMAS MITCHELL, Adin’r, of Portland. 
Cai>e Elizabeth, Dec. 5th, 1871. do 7 14 21 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and takeu unou himself the 
trust of Administrator of t he -estate or 
ELIZA K. OSGOOD, late of Freeport, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds ns the law directs. All persona having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all (lersons iiulebtod to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
ANDREW OSGOOD, Adm’r. 
Freeport, Dec. 5, 1871. dc7 14 21 
MSULidlNSEIRSYi, 
Tl,tidies, I wi.h to invite your nttrntion to 
my new null elegnul Mm It of lint., Frath* 
rn, Ribbon., Flower., Vclvel., Ornament., 
Plume., Pompon., Ac., for Winter wear, 
which 1 uni .riling at price, that will plenae 
you, ronniflering Ibe riehnen. nml beauty ol 
the good*. The Millinery Department con- 
tain. everything ile.irable. In our Fuury 
Kood. nml I.adic*’ Formatting Depart- 
mcntM i. otferril ulmoat everything for use 
or mlornmrnt that mil be mentioned, nml 
at price, to .nit nil. Sashes ami Sash Ribbons, 
Lacos, Lincu anil Lace Collars and Cult's, Hosiery, 
Gauntlets. Gloves, Hoop Skirls, Corsets, Hair Switch- 
es ami Curls. Linen, Silk and Jute Switches, Merino 
l-ndcr Garments (all sizes), Hamburg Edgings, ltress 
Trimmings, Buttons,Frogs, Silk, Twist,Infants Rub- 
ber Bills aud Bands, Worsted Hoods, Sacks, Shawls, 
Red, Blue and Black Flannel Sacks, Ac., all to bo 
found at »» Middle Nt, 3d door from Exchange St., 
Portland. (uo30eod2w) ©• ©• WKIiCpi, 
fc 
EW advertisements. 
top that Crazy Man! 
FOR 10 DAYS I SHALL SELL 
> CORD THREAD 
n quantities to suit purchasers, at 3 cent* 
a spool. 
NICE 
PEITSH and VEEVET 
HATS! 
WORTH #1 00 FOR 25 cts 
Other millinery in Proportion. 
Our Entire Stock 
AT PANIC PRICES 
300 DOZEN 
White Lin. Handkerchiefs 
Worth 94.50 Per Dozen, 
FOR 25 CENTS EACH. 
Or, $2.25 Per Dozeu. 
EVERYTHING 
Going With a Rush 
— at — 
COG!A HASSAN’S, 
129 Middle, and 
6 Temple Sts. 
December 6. d ntf 
HALES 
RUSSIAN 
PRODUCTIONS. 
dcMlwia 
TRUTH. 
Our customers, and all others, will find a stock of 
Swiss Carved Goods 
At our store very much Ihrger, of 
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP! 
AND FINE FINISH ! 
a»-d or 
Newer anti more Beautiful Designs 
THAN ANY IN THE CITY! 
And, what ia better than all this, having imported 
them ourselves we are enabled to 
SELL THEM LOWER THAN ANY 
DETAIL DEALER CAN OBTAIN 
THEM THROUGH THE 
IMPORTERS, * 
Mr. SCHUMACHER had the advantage of select- 
ing from New and Fall Stocks in Europe, and 
We Save the Importer’s Profits ! 
Which we find by comparison ia not small. 
If you will take the trouble to call and sec the goods 
and compare Dries and aualitv with any other to l>e 
found, you will be satisfied that tho above is true. We also have a nice stook of 
TERRA COTTA FIGURES, 
MANTLE ORNAMENTS, 
Which are pretty and cheap. Also a choice assort- ment of Porcelain Paintings, selected by Mr. Schumacher iu Dresden. 
Schumacher Bros, 
5 DEERING BLOCK. 
Dec 4-dtf 
ALLAN LINE! 
non treat Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING TUB 
Canadian and United States Hails. 
Passengers Booked to London- 
derry ami Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship MORAVIAN, Capt. Graham, will 
eave this port for Liverpool on 
Saturday, December 9th. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. To be followed by the S. S. SARMATIAN, Cant 
J. Wylie, on Saturday, Dec. ltith. 
U>'U«UUIIWIJ «»*»> AaINCIJKJUI, V,;i UU1 (»(> 
cording to accommodations)...g?o to $NO 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
9 H. & A. ALLAN, No. 5 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and fbr 
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Dec. 5-tf 
CHRISTMAS 
IS COMING ! 
And I have just received the Finest Assortment o 
SILK UMBRELLAS 
To be found in tho City. Also a FULL ASSORT- 
MENT of those 
WARRANTED 
Scotch Gingliam Umbrellas 
TOGETHER WITH 
MUSIC, 
Folios, ami Munirnl Instruments, which 
will giro the public nu opportunity 
to select n UNEVIX 
Holiday Present! 
I V Call and exania, at 
318 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Mechanic’s Hall. 
J. 1ST. DAVIS. 
dci 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HOME SKG’UllITIES. 
bonds 
— OF THE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
E F. & N. A. RAILW \Y is completed tri m 1 Bangor, Maine, to >i John. N**w Brut «w:« k. a 
distance oi 2f2 mile?,-N\lth the exception of M 
mil* s bet ween Winn, Me. and <be boundary line of 
tbe State at Vanoeb^ro’ 0»* thl* inirtion ih*» track 
Isn.w lelUH lad. bolt from Winn eastward anil 
troni Vanceboro* westward and tbe work will be 
completed and tracts running from Bangor to St. 
John in $«ptembt .• next. 
Th.x road will thi n be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
CONNKCTINU THE UNIT!* n * TATE* 
AND THE II It IT E« H FIIOVHCEblN. w 
Brunswick and Nova s*otia). Ti e pOruiation o' tlie 
maritime Provi; cCx i» about ONE .tIIMJO.V, 
%nd all the land travel. »reig!it, malix. Hr.. between 
them .:nd the Uut ed States, will paw over tb s 11 unk 
line.whlih t» WlTd'd) r t «MII'ETl I* ION. 
Although not vet completed, the business of the 
road is already f«r greater than Pa most sanguine 
trienrix predicted, and lx contitiiiaMy increasing. 
The net earning*from Lwcal Basal as**** alone, 
on in** 5* miles com ^t<-d iu Maine,already exieed 
th** interest»u two and one quarter in liienx ot dol- 
lars. and will be largely b.creating altt r Jscpt n*Xt 
by the badness 'o and Irom tec Provioeis. 
To complete this roid, and to tauip it as tul'y ax ts 
present I irge buxines? and toe imxaed ate Ic cease 
consequent upon its complCticn. require* —the Cora- 
pmiiv has .xxned its Bonds to tue amount of Two 
Millions ot Dollar-, secured by a 
FIRST AND ONLY MORTGAGE 
ON IT* EVTE E ItOAD ANI» S»«OI»- 
KKTV FB«ni WINN III ViftNt'EBOKOt 
(beside* a Second Mortgage on th.t entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 utfi’x. Ibis 
portion cost some $2 300.0 0, and the onl> lieu ibere- 
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor 1 r $l,000.00f) 
«i!and. In »d*»U ion thereto by a HbuT .%.>!> 
0*1.% dlOBTIMBE on 
800,000 ACRES OF X*ACTX> ! 
Said lands being tbe sime granted by the S'ate oi 
Maine to aid tb«* construction ot this road. Tb**y are 
situated along the Penobscot and Si. tlolin rivers, 
ant are heavily timbered and valuable. Largs 
tract*, especially in Ihe fertile Aroostook Valley, (the 
finest agricultural district in the SUte ) are valuab e 
tor tanning lands as well ax tor their timber, Ibis 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad wiih wblth they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1*50 square miles (nearly as larce as tbe State 
ot Rhode island, which is 13t)6 square milts ) and 
are ol great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage otthi Hailway, its 
equipments,'Ac., which alone is ample se< urify lor 
the Bonds, there are timoei and farm lauds to the 
amount of 
400 ACRE* TO EACH BOND. 
also p'edged to ensure the payment thereof. 
1 be Bonds are tor $1000 each, due March l, 1*99, 
bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free From IJ. K. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New 
York. Bonds regis'erod if desired, Coupons made 
pavt.b»e i£'J each) in London, Eng’and, It preferred. 
KINKING FUND—All proceeds ol sales ol'land, 
as well as ol timber and otbsr products therefrom, 
are, by Ihe Trti-fees, to be invested in these Bonus if 
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in 
Untied States, State or Municipal Seen ikies. Aud 
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these 
Bonds become due or are all paid. tbe E. «& N A. 
Kailway Co. is bound to pay to toe Trustees a sum 
of montj t-quul to one per cent, of Ihe amount ot 
Bond-outstanding. Such amounts, aud all in'erest 
received on ^ecuritlrs. belonging to tbe Minkins 
Fund are to be invested a* above stated, and tbeso 
accumulations are solely lor tbe purpose ot addition- 
ally providing tor tbe redemption of there Bonds. 
Tbs Sinking Fuod constitutes a third great element 
ot securitg aud strength, and adds to ihe saiety of 
these Bouds 
The Trustees are Hou. HANNIBaL HAMLIN, ot 
Bangor, Me, and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq., 
ot Philadelphia. Pa. 
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds 
at Par and Accrued Interest tu payment for 
any ol ihe lands at their appraised value. 
These vsry desirable securities lor sa>e at 
90 and Accrued Interest in Currency. 
U, S Bonds and all marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market price m exchange for these 
Bond-, and can be sent by Excess and these re- 
turned by Exprc5s, bee o' expense to the purchaser. 
Pamphlets giving timber partmi ars concerning 
tbe cotiiieciious and business, with Map-, sh wing 
the location and lauds of this road, sent free on ap- 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Afrnt of the Company for the 
Male of Bond*, 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
OK TO 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
lOO middle Mtrrct...Portlaud, 
CTOii ooraj'lef ion (in 167'2)Ot 60 mile- o* K til road 
now ouilding. betwee • St John'T N. B, ‘i;id Halifax, 
N. S, there Will bo an unbroken lino m Railway 
trom Halifax to all tli-. cbtel cities o' tbe Uuiied 
Sta'es, and a- two or three days oi ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ t'me saved, from 
New \ ork, in going to or coming uom Europe, by 
rail to or trom Halifax,— a large bu-iDeas in pas- 
sengers, mails an freight will 'tereby be ecutd to 
the (rathe over the E. N. A. Railway. 
Julyl3-sueod if 
BURNETT’S 
STANDARD FLAVORING EXTRACTS! 
FOR FLAVORING 
Soila Syrups, Ice Creams, Cuntnr Pie*, 
Blanc Nangc, .fellies, Snucc*, 
Soup*, Gravies, etc. 
The superiority of these Extracts consists in their 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH ! 
There is no subject which should more engrpss at- 
tention than the purity of tli* preparations which 
are used in flavoring the various compounds prepared 
for the human stomach. 
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free from 
-4---uvma ivriti.il truer ttttv inc 
composition of many of the factitious fruit flavors 
now in the market. They arc not only true to their 
names, but are prepared from fruits of the best qual- 
ity, and so highly concentrated that a small quantity 
only need be used. 
They have stood the test of eighteen years time and 
competition, and are pronounced unrivalled by the 
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors of the leading 
hotels, and prominent dealers in the United States 
and Canada. They are neatly put up in five sizes 
—unpaneled bottles, holding more than paneled 
sizes appearing much larger. They are the best 
and cheapest Fruit Extract the market affords 
Their Standard quantity and quality will be strictly 
maintained. 
ty It is necessary in some cases for persons de- 
siring “Burnett’s Superior Flavoring Ex- 
tracts,” to insist upon obtaining them in order to 
avoid many of the factitious brands offered, becauso 
of their larger profits. 
JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., 
Sole Proprietors, Boston. 
For sale by first-class Grocers and Druggists gen- 
erally. dc3sNeod 
Repcllanta, I 1-2 yd wide, 85c yard. 
7 yds chcwhed Flannel 91 OO* 
12 Rolls Ratting 91 OO. 
Silk Plushes 93 45. 
Velveteen, nil colors, 91 OO. 
3-4 RIk Twilled Velveteen, 81 OO 
Wool Ribbed Hose, 5 pairs 91 OO. 
Wool Ribbed Hose, (extra) 4 prs 91 OO 
Felt Shirts 92 OO. 
Wool Serges, for suits 3-4 wide 37c 
All Wool Plaids, 3-4 wide 50c. 
Plaids, (Job Lot) 25e 
Blk Alpacas, 30c to 81 OO per yard. 
•ilk Scarfs for 25c 
Clouds 25c each. 
Red Table Damask 871c 
Napkins (Job Lot) 91 OO per doz. 
Gents 3-4 hemmed Linen Hdk’f* for 20c. 
KID GLOVES AT COST! 
Joseph, 45c and 75c. 
aL7Iagant” (2 buttou) 911 
Beatrice Ganutlct»91 75. 
10-4 Blankets, 83 OO pair, 
nr-A Large line of Cashmere Shawls bought direct 
of the Importers, at very low prices. 
COVELL & VALPEY, 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
_drteodtf_ST A'I_ 
A TIT 11 Ik 
iiJViNX» V* W1UK- 
tSl.lt UwAKE AGENTS if they take nu 
agency at once for our Elegant (»ift Books. People 
will buy present* for the Holidays, ami our induce- 
ments .ire unrivaled. SUM) easily earned in three 
week*, if you strike while the iron is hot. Addrces 7 
II.A.n«KOM:\A(0M 
• 4*J l-'i-Exchengr Mrerl, 
nf,«d«<i2w_«:w3w 
M* 
OFFICES TO LET. 
r WO PR°NT nFFICK^, wrond slorr, over stores 
f. * lin<l Oomnttrclal sheet; fliuu up with all I »te improvements. 
Apply to H. N. JOSK, Sov l-d&w2 1M forest. 
TO LET 
__ _ 
c 
Store Nona fk 144 « oututercinl ft 
CNOKNER oi Widger>*§ Wharf. particular! J adapted t> the Fi# r and drain busln *s arg 
capacity, having a iron age o* 30 loot, and depth 15 
leer. 4Cie.‘«'t»i« •»> water or rail, fucu up with tvery 
Qhwlern convenience. 
H. N. JOSE, 194 Fore st. 
North Yarmonth Academy. 
The Winter Term will commence 
TUESDAY, D EC. Oth, 1S71, 
in charge of J. F. Moody, Principal, with a full corps 
of assistants. A pleasant and profltablo term will 1>* 
the result. 
For full particulars address the Principal, or 
DR. J. M. BATES, Soc’y of Trustees. 
Xorth Yarmouth, Nov. i'3d, 18T1. novlit-liw 
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CITY AND VICINITY. 
-- 
AiT«rti»eia«nti To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Oot the Genuine Article. 
Human Suffering. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Ocean Ins. Co.—Goo. A. Wright. 
Agon’s Wanted—L. P. Crown & Co. 
Music Boxes—J. C. Haynes & Co. 
Wanted—Hone. 
Wanted—Young Man. 
Cumberland National Bank—Sam’l Small. 
Notice—Estate of Daniel Rice. 
Notice—Estate of llenry M. Brackett. 
Notice—Estate of Manuel Euos. 
Notice—Estate of Eliza K. Osgood. 
V. N. District Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Wednesday—United States vs. Otis P. Rice. In- 
dictment for smuggling kid gloves and velveteen.— 
Rico is a physician residing in Bootlibay. Plea, guil- 
ty. Sentenced to ten days’ imprisonment In jail and 
to pay all costs of prosocution. 
Webb. Drummond. 
Mnperior Court. 
DECEMBER CIVIL TfcltM, LANK, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday—Aurelius V. Cole vs. Thomas A. 
Bewail. Action on account annexed for balance due 
on house rent. Defence—Payment. Verdict for the 
plaintiff for $20.13, the full amount claimed. 
Howard & Cleaves. llenry Deeriug. 
The jury cases assigned for Thursday having been 
disposed of the jury were excused until Friday morn- 
ing at y o'clock. 
Members of the bar arc requested to be in attend- 
ance at the coming in of the Court this (Thursday) 
morning for the puri>oee of making assignments of 
justice cases._ 
HIuni«'i|ml Court. 
JUDGE morris presiding. 
Wednesday—Nelson Leighton, for single sale of 
intoxicating liquor, was lined $30 and costs. 
Patrick O’Malley, for selling iiquor contrary to 
law, was fined fcBO and costs. 
Brief Jolting*. 
The Maine Central Railroad Co. owns fifty 
locomotives. 
’Pisic and the Basin are pronounced “splen- 
did” by the boys. 
Gold sold yesterday at 1.09 3-4, the lowest 
point reached since 1802. In April 1809 it 
touched 1.10. 
The alarm of fire at half past oue o'clock yes- 
terday was caused by a slight burning around 
the chimney of a house at the head of Free- 
man’s Court, Fore street. It was extinguished 
by buckets. 
The Portland Light Infantry propose to give 
a ball at City Hall on New Year’s evening. 
The lyre formed of rare and beautiful flow- 
ers, which graced the front of the grand piano 
at the Rossini concert, was presented by Mr. 
Dirwanger. The elegant basket of flowers on 
the instrument came from the conservatory of 
Airs. John B. Brown, and was her gift. 
To-night’s Concert.—The concert in the 
Army and Navy Union course this evening will 
be by the Kreutzer Club, assisted by Aliss Nel- 
lie Barker, Mrs. G. AI. Cummings, and Alias 
Ada Cary. We append the programme: 
1. Chorus—How have 1 loved thee, Native Land, 
• Mohring. 2. Duet—Oh! how sweet the Hunter’ Song, 
Kucken. 
Aliss Barker, Miss Cary. 
3. Soug. 
Mr. Stockbridge. 
4. Song—Cecchino, Badia. 
Mrs. Cummings. 
B. Quartette—Always ARue, Seifert. 
Mr. Stockbridge, .Mr. Howard, Mr. Stockbridge, 
Mr. Pratt. 
C. Cavatina—Istorie bella a leggere, Ricci. 
Miss Barker. 
7. Chorus—Ruined Chaj>el, (by request) Becker. Kreutzer Club, 
part second. 
1. Chorus—Waltz, Vogel. 
Kreutzer Club. 
2. Song—Derraot astore, (reply to Kathleen Ma- 
Vuurueen,) Crouch. 
Aliss Cary. 
3. Da clia tomasti, Donizetti. 
Miss Barker, Mr. Morgan. 
4. Song—Wanderer’s Song, Schumann. 
Mr. Beckett. *• 
6. —Break! Break! Buck. 
Miss Barker, Mrs. Cummings, Air. Stockbridge, 
Air. Watts. 
C. Chorus—How can I leave Thee, Cramer. 
Kreutzer Club. 
Ciias. A. Libby, Pianist. 
Small Pox Again.—Yesterday morning a 
sailor, who said he was from Rockland, went to 
the Custom House, with the necessary papers 
from the customs officers at Rockland, for ob- 
taining a permit to enter the Alarine Hospital. 
He did not state the nature of his disease, but 
it was evident from liis appearance that he wras 
quite sick. The permit was given him, but the 
man protested that he was to ill too walk so far, 
and accordingly a carriage was provided for 
him. About an hour afterwards he came back 
eion to the Hospital, the physician pronouncing 
his disase the small pox. He was sent by the 
Deputy Collector in charge of an officer to the 
police station, from whence he was sent by the 
city authorities to the pest house. Tho man 
gave his name as McKay, a resident of Port- 
land. He said he belonged to a vessel which 
arrived at Rockland from Philadelphia. He 
was soon afterwards taken ill, and was advised 
by his physician that his was an incipient case 
of s«iall pox, and that lie ought to come home 
to Portland. Accordingly he came by rail, rid- 
ing in a car well filled with passengers. 
The physician at the Marine Hospital was 
very careless in his treatment of the case. It,was 
his duty to retain the man in somo safe place 
until notice could be given to the city authori- 
ties,' and have him removed carefully by them; 
if indeed, it is the duty of the city of Portland 
to take a man ill of a malignant disease, and 
entitled to the care of the general goveenment, 
from the Marine Hospital in another town and 
assume the care of him. 
In regafd to Rev. Dr. Lett, who was sent to 
the pest-house Tuesday night, we learn that his 
is a very mild case, and the gentleman is quite 
comfortable. 
Extension of Back Cove Channel.—The 
Portland Stone Ware Company (Messrs. J. N. 
& J. T. Winslow and others) have proposed to 
the town of Deering to deepen the Back Bay 
channel to their works, so as to enable vessels 
drawing ten feet of water to come up the entire 
distance to their wharves, and also to deepen the 
front of a considerable portion of shore contig- 
uous to their factory, opening the locality up to 
new manufacturing enterprises and increasing 
thereby the taxable property of Deering, the 
excavation material to be used in filling up the 
flats owned by the Winslows and others, and 
thus render them more valuable for future im- 
provement. The distance to be deepened is 
about 2500 feet, and the cost will be about 
87000. Messrs. Winslow offer to undertake the 
enterprise if the town will give 83000 toward it 
in three of their twenty year bonds. 
New MusiC.-^Ira C. Stockbridge of this city 
has just published one of T. B. Aldrich’s fa- 
miliar ballads entitled Marguerite, set to music 
by G. W. Marston. It is one of a series' of pop- 
ular songs and ballads which Mr. M. has re- 
cently composed the music for. Mr. Stock- 
bridge also favors us with the following new 
pieces: What are the Wild Waves Saying, 
transcription for the piano by Brinley Rich- 
ards. The Clochette Bleue (blue bell) Mazurka, 
by Ch. Fontaine. Drifting, a ballad by Clari- 
bel. Richelieu Polka by Geo. McNeil. The 
Thousand and One Night-Waltzes by StrauSs. 
Prince Alexis Waltzes, by Cecil W. Ilobarth. 
The Golden Shore, sacred song, by Blamphin. 
Flower Melodies (Amaranthe) by A. Jung- 
mann. Stockbridge receives almost every day 
new music direct from the publishers. 
Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Green- 
leaf Chapter, R. A. Masons, held at Masonic 
Hall last Monday evening, the following offi- 
cers were elected: Benj. F. Andrews, H. P.; 
Francis E. Chase, K.; George L. Bailey. S.; 
Henry L. Paine, T.; A. B. Paul, Sec. 
At the annual meeting of Ancient Landmark 
Lodge, held last evening, the following officers 
were chosen: L. A. Gray, M.; L. W. Fobes, S. 
W.; W. O. Carney, J. W, I Clias. Fobes, Treas- 
urer;'William Boss, jr., Secretary; Finance 
Committee, Ebeu Corey, Oren S. Fogg, Daniel 
W. Miller; Trustee, Charles Fobes. 
Murderous Assault.—About 9 o’clock 
Tuesday night a man called at the residence of 
Smith Atkins, on the corner of Oxford and 
Boyd streets, and asked the lady who came to 
the door to request Mr. A to go to his store, on 
the next corner, as some goods were wanted. 
Mr. Atkins followed a moment after and found 
the stranger walking backwards and forwarSs 
before the door. Mr. Atkins spoke to him, but received no answer. He pas8ed into the store 
and was about to light a match, when the 
scoundrel assaulted him from behind with a 
Slung shot, striking him several, heavy blows 
over the head, making some bad scalp wounds 
and contusions. Mr. Atkins succeeded in call- 
ing loudly for help, when the rascal ran away 
and has not been identified. 
Sad Accident.—On Tuesday afternoon, a 
Mr. Ebenezer Libby of Scarboro was engagei 
in felling trees on tho line of the Boston f 
Maine railroad extension, a tree in fallin 
lodged in the top of another, breaking it ofl 
The top, in its descent, struck Mr. Libby on th 
left arm, near the elbow, shattering it badlj 
The surgeon took out three large pieces of bon 
from the wound. He hopes to save the liml 
but the chances are very slight that amputatio 
fan be avoided. 
A Plea for CheerAilneaii. 
1 he really most cheerful lecture of the Mer- 
cantile Library Course was given last evening 
| by James T. Fields, Esq., of Boston. Mr. 
; Fields is as charming a speaker as writer, and 
| sends out with quiet gesture sparkling fun, 
genuine humor, and pungent sarcasm; taking 
| up his audience with him and imbuing them 
with his owu genial spirit. It was a grand, 
beautiful and finished Plea for Cheerfulness 
that he gave his auditors—one that warmed the 
hearts of his hearers with good humor and the 
very pith of cheerfulness. He said that at this 
festal season, when the joy of Christmas and 
the New Year were close at hand, it was his 
mission to speak in behalf of cheerfulness, one 
of the flue arts, and almost one of the lost 
arts. He once asked a sculptor to mold 
a figure of cheerfulness, and lit asked in 
reply, Where shall I find a subject? Not 
among Americans, for they are a people en- 
grossed in business and the solid matters of 
life, and were monuments of gloom; yet he 
would find among them an outgoing of cheer- fulness. Business, no matter how pressing or 
severe, should never multiply gloomy faces.— 
We can laugh while we trade; and then ho 
wove in a very pretty figure about the old ad- 
age that “laughing is catching,” and on this 
strain he rang a number of changes that put cheer upon the hearts of his hearers. In this 
connection he said he would rather be the au- 
thor of a story that was full of laughter than of 
anything that could be written outside tlie vale 
of cheerfulness. Yet there were some people, he believed, who had no faculty for cheerful- 
ness, who were dependent entirely upon lau- 
danum or other stimulants for all their good 
humor. They were to be pitied. With others all wit and jollity was “low.” Pity would do 
that class of people no good. And here the 
pages of his manuscript \vere filled with anec- dotes illustrative of the cheerful side of life. 
And then he went on to show in a pleasant 
manner that to be born with a cheerful temper- 
ament was to be blessed with a priceless posses- 
sion, and yet there were parents who would 
crush it in their children, and others who are 
ever ready to cast a shadow over such a treas- 
ure. And here he spoke in eloquent terms for 
cheerfulness for children. Too much could not 
be done to make them cheerful and happy. 
Going off into the field of literature, he said 
that there was too much gloom in our poetry 
and altogether too inheh melancholy, while 
such writers as Holmes, Bret Harte and 
Miller were perfect God-sends. Mournful 
reading was painful, dull and unprofita- ble, while cheerfulness, whether intro- 
duced into literature, tradtf or religion, was 
economy. It would make philosophy, theology 
and poetry all the better. He would also have 
it introduced into the family and thus do away 
with the demand for quack medicines, and then 
as a pretty figure in nis remarks, he said that 
there was cheerfulness in the flower, and he 
was glad to see so many in the button holes of 
the people. There might be, he said, tadpoles 
and pollywogs in a drop of water when seen 
under a microscope; if so, then don’t look at a 
drop of water under a microscope. And here 
he introduced rhnrji.ct.eristir*, nic.tnrrs nf crlnmn 
that we sec every day, closing his cheerful and 
interesting lecture with eloquent reference to 
such men as Walter Scott and Washington Irv- 
ing and Charles Dickens, whose writings clear- 
ed the very air whenever they w ere read, and 
sent a ray of cheerfulness into the prison cell as 
well as the home circle. 
The Thomas Concert.—The sale of reserv- 
ed seats to the Thomas Concert on the 15tli 
inst. will begin at Stockbridge’s this morning. 
We hardly need to tell our readers that the 
privilege of listening to such instrumental mu- 
sic as is given by this orchestra, is rarely afford- 
ed us. The programme is a splendid one. 
Personal.—Messrs., IS. C. Hersey and J. H. 
Smith of Portland were at Charing Cross Ho- 
tel, London on tho 18th ult. Mr. H. M. Hop- 
kinson and Mrs. C. Hopkinson of Bangor were 
also in the same city on the same date. Z. Y. 
and Miss Cutter and Miss A M. Williams of 
Maine were registered at Berlin on the 13th ult. 
The Grand Army Fair begins at the hall 
of Post Bosworth ihis afternoon and will [con- 
tinue to-morrow. Tables of fancy articles have 
heeu spread in the hall, and refreshments in 
abundance will-be supplied to those desiring 
them. On the stage charades and tableaux will 
be acted Persons intending to contrib- 
ute for the fair are invited to send their offer- 
ings in this forenoon. 
Clipping Horses. 
The following correspondence in relation to 
the propriety of clipping horses in cold weather 
will be found of some interest to our readers. 
The gentleman who called our attention to the 
correspondence, is himself the owner of quite a 
number of horses, and favors the practice. He 
is in no way interested in any clipping estab- 
lishment, and relates his own views and expe- 
rience. He says: 
Let a person go out to shovel snow or do any 
work that requires a great deal of exercise, 
with his thick overcoat on, and he will get tre- 
mendously heated up and sweat profusely, 
which weakens his system and puts him in 
shape to take cold very easily; bet let him go to 
work in his shirt sleevs and the exercise will 
keep him warm; he will not get heated up so 
much; and after his work is done he is all right. 
The same rule will apply to the horse with 
benefit to him. Clip his thick winter coat off 
and take him out to drive and when you get 
through put it on in the shape of a warm blan- 
ket. I have never seen a horse get sick in con- 
sequence of being clipped. The first one I ever 
had clipped was sick at the time, and in less 
than a week he was as well as ever, and I did 
not give him a particle of medicine. A horse 
that does slow work and is not driven fast 
enough to get heated Up and sweat does not re- 
quire clipping and never needs a blanket I 
nave norses at wont tor me tnat nave not Had a 
blanket on for years, for they never sweat and 
consequently do not need one. 
The American Society for the ) Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, > 
New York, Nov. 22, 1871. ) 
Dr. James S. Cattanach, Veterinary Surgeon, 
New York: 
Dear Sir:—Will you please favor this socie- 
ty with your opinion, as a veterinary surgeon, 
whether or not yQu agree with Youatt and 
Mayhew in regard to the cruel practice of clip- 
ping and singeing horses in cola weather. It is 
becoming a very general practice, and, so far as 
my observation goes, is very disastrous to the 
animals subject to it. Very respectfully 
yours, Henry Beroh. 
Broadway, Corner Forty-sixth St, ) 
New York, Nov. 24, 1871. j 
Iltnry Beryh:—Dear Sir:—lam in receipt of 
your letter of the 22d inst., asking my opinion 
in regard to clipping and singeing horses in cold 
weather. In reply I beg to state that I con- 
sider clipping highly beneficial to horses that 
are called on to perform fast work, such as road 
horses, etc* 
From my observation they immediately com- 
mence to improve in condition, feed better; the 
lean horse will get fat; they will not perspire 
so much when worked hard; can perform more 
work and with greater ease than before being 
clipped. 
Clipping has such a happy result that I con- 
sider it a tonic Mperior to any that can be found 
in the pharmacopeia; it strengthens the ab- 
sorbents of the skin; allows the animal to per- 
spire with greater freedom; is not so liable to 
take cold after a hard drive; he returns to his 
stable with a beautiful glow all over his whole 
frame; is easily rubbed dry; and will not break 
out in a sweat when blanketed and placed in 
his stall. 
The horse with a long coat of hair that is 
driven at a rapid gait on the road will return to 
his stable in a profuse state of perspiration; the 
groom endeavors to rub him dry; lie may keep 
rubbing him with all liis might for an hour and 
will not succeed; he blankets him up, places 
him in his stall and returns in the morning to 
find that the animal is in a worse state of per- 
spiration than he was the night previous; hence 
the loss of many valuable horses. 
The trotting horse that is clipped is, as a gen- 
eral rule, well taken care of; his owner provides 
him with warm blankets, and when lie stops on 
the road he is wrapped up in them and the 
greatest of care is taken to prevent him from 
taking cold. I do not advocate the clipping of 
horses that have only to perform slow work, 
nor the “hack” that may have to stand for ! 
hours at a time on the public squares, the own- 
er waiting for a job; but for the gentleman’s 
road horse I consider it an act of humanity to 
relieve him of his heavy coat. Clipping horses 
has been practiced for a number of years, and 
has now become popular; it has had a fair trial, 
and if gentlemen did not find it beneficial they 
would not run the risk of adopting it on horses 
that cost them many thousands of dollars. 
I have the greatest respect for your invalua- 
ble society, and shall at all times spare no pains 
to assist you in your good work. 
Yours respectfully, 
OA3!£.» Q. LAI iAAALIl, V C LC1 ) OUlgOOU. 
HllSCEI.LANEOim NOTICES. 
Tile cheapest article in the world for family 
use is the Halford Leicestershire Table Sauce 
Every family having it is its reference. 
Sozodont.—All Dentrifices had their draw- 
backs, until the salubrious Bark of the Soap 
Tree was brought from the Chilian valleys to 
perfect the fragrant Sozodont, the most whole- 
some’ reliable and delightful article for the 
teeth, that a brush was ever dipped into. 
Fun alive, and if you wish to enjoy it, visit 
the shooting gallery, at 307 Congress St. 
See horse wanted in another column. 
Congress Hall Re-opened.—The hall has 
a dancing capacity of 80 couples, and can be 
hired for $15.00 per night. Inquire of Dodge, 
under the hall, or Webster, at his saloon in 
Fluent Block, Congress street. dec7—lw 
The health-restoring properties of Smolan- 
der’s Buchu strengthen and invigorate the 
entire system, and remove or counteract kid- 
ney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental 
and physical debility, diabetes, gravel, general 
prostration of the nerve structure, and all mala- 
dies of the urino-genital organs in either sex. 
Every one should investigate the merits of this 
valuable vegetatable preparation. dc5-eodlw 
Four. Evils.—Whoever habitually uses ar.y 
alcoholic preparations as an appetizer will 
1 be as likely to suffer from four evils, viz.: an 
l overplus of food in the stomach, impaired abil- 
: iiy to digest it, the pangs ol dyspepsia, and a 
t ‘looter’s hill. Or. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar 
Bitters, the great T etotal Restorative ol the 
b age, without ever stimulating the palate or ir- 
ritating the stomach, imparts a healthful appe- 
e 'te, promotes digestion, regulates the liver aud 
i, b ,wels, purities the blood, and thus, instead ol 
a entailing four evils coniers four inestimable 
benefiu- uov!4-d4w 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
HUNK. 
[Special by International Line.] 
FIRE IN BATH. 
Bath, Dec. 6.—At about half-past I o’clock 
this afternoon, the dwelling-house of Hiram 
Pratt, situated ou Millun street, was discovered 
to be on fire, but was extinguished by our ener- 
getic fire department with but slight damage. 
The lire caught from a defective chimuey. 
FIRE IN VASSALBORO’. 
Waterville, Dec. 6.—The house and out- 
buildings belonging to Jacob Butterfield, in 
East Vassalboro’, were destroyed by fire this 
morning. Part of the stock was saved, but ev- 
erything elso is a total loss. Loss, $8000; in- 
sured for $1600. 
XLIID CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Dec. (>.—Mr. Anthony intro- duced a bill to amend the 10th section of the 
act to enforce the right of citizens to vote in the 
several States so U9 to prohibit the employment, not only of direct force, menace and bribery to 
prevent the free exercise of the right of suff- 
rage, hut also the use of any writing, device, token, word or gesture, ami Indirectly procur- 
ing the use of any such means of intimidation. 
Mr. Anthony also introduced a bill to prevent 
and punish bribery and corrupt practices in the 
election of Presidential electors and members 
ot Congress, it being the same bill introduced 
by him at the last Congress. 
The resolutions that the two witness who re- 
fused to answer the subpoena at Columbia, S. 
C., to appear before the Ku-Klux investigating 
committee, be arrested and that another who 
refused to testify, also be arrested by the ser- 
geant-at-arms, was laid over. 
After ineffectual efforts to take up the gener- al amnesty bill, a message from the President 
transmitting the correspondence relative to the 
removal of the Russian Minister Cjrtacazy, was laid before the Senate, when it went into exe- 
cutive session. 
After the execuiiae' session the Senate ad- 
journed. 
HOUSE. 
A remnnsfrfirwv* wnu uroupntiwl fmm niim 
publishers of Poughkeepsie against the inter- ference of the Post Office in. the manufacture 
of stamped envelopes. 
A resolution was adopted that the Railway Committee inquire into the expediency of con- necting Lake Michigan and the Mississippi river by a ship canal. 
Mr. Banks, of Mass., offered a resolntion cal- 
ling on the President for the instructions of 
naval commanders in Cuban waters for the pro- tection of American life and property and the maintenance of the dignity of the Hag; for infor- 
mation of the recent executions in Havana, and in relation to the failure of Spain to carry out the promised reforms in the West Indies. All 
were adopted. 
A resolution of enquiry as to the means of 
preserving the archives in the State Department from fire was adopted. 
A resolution was adopted calling for copies of the proceedings of the military commission in 
the case of Gen. Buell. 
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, objected to the introduction of a resolution calling on the Pres- ident for information of the invasion of North 
Carolina by troops. 
Several bills were introduced and referred; 
one for the construction of life stations at Cape 
Cod. 
Messrs. Kelley, Hooper, Conger, Lynch, Perry, Willard, Wood, Marshall anil Holman 
were announced as the select committee on the 
reorganization of the civil service. 
A resolution for a new drawing of seats was 
pressed, but after several points of order and 
some fillibustering the project was defeated. A bill consolidating the Post Office statutes 
was taken up. The morning hour expired be- fore the reading of the bill was concluded, and it went over until to-morrow. 
APPORTIONMENT BILL. 
The House, at 8 o’clock, went into Committee of the Whole, Mr. Buffiu^on in the chair, on the apportionment bill reported at last session. The bill provides that after the 3d of March, 
1873, the House of Representatives shall consist 
of 281 members, to be apportioned as follows: 
Maine, 3; New Hampshire, 2; Vermont, 2; Massachusetts, 11; Rhode Island, 2; Connecti- 
cut, 4; New York, 32; New Jersey, 7; Dela- 
ware, 1; Maryland, G: Virginia, 8; North Caro- 
lina, 8; South Carolina, 3; Georgia, 9; Ala- 
bama, 7; Mississippi, G; Louisiana, 5; Ohio, 19; 
Kentucky, ID; Tennessee, 9; Indiana, 12; Illi- 
nois, 19; Missouri, 12; Arkansas, 4; Michigan, 
9; Florida, 1; Texas, G; Iowa, 9; Wisconsin, 8; California, 4; Minnesota, 3; Oregon, 1; Kansas, 3; West Virginia, 3; Nevada, 1; Nebraska. 1. 
The second and third sections, proving for ad- ditional members in the 42d Congress, were, on motion of Mr. Farnsworth, struck out After 
considerable discussion and offering of various 
amendments, the committee rose without any disposition of the bill.—Adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
THE SENATORIAL CAUCUS. 
Washington, Dec. G.—The Republican Sen- 
atorial caucus this morning appointed the fol- 
lowing committee to report the changes in the 
standing committees: Messrs. Buckingham, 
Sawyer, Pomeroy, Frelinghuysen and Ferry. The opinion prevails that the only changes will be in placing Morton aa chairman of Foreign 
Relations, and transferring Cameron to Flec- 
tions and Privileges. 
THE FISH-CATACAZY CORRESPONDENCE. 
The Fish and Catacazy correspondence was 
sent to the Senate to-day. A letter of Mr. Fish 
to Minister Curtin, dated Nov. 16th, states that 
on his arrival at Washington Mr. Catacazy 
gave promise of being a useful and very accept- 
aiuc iuiuiiHci, aim uiaue un u^reeuuie ini pres- 
sion. Soon, however, he began to make him- 
self very officious? interfering in questions not 
appropriately connected with his legation and 
in those pending before Congress; importuning 
Senators and Representatives, and resorting to 
personal interviews and solicitations, unusual 
on the part of the representatives of other pow- 
ers accredited to this government, and annoying 
to the legislators, thus indecorously approached 
and tending to embarrass the free course of leg- 
islotion on subjects, with respect to which his 
interference was obtruded. He did not hesitate 
to use newspapers to influence public opinion 
upon questions pending before the government, and indulged in much license in his denuncia- 
tion of measures and individuals. Iu his con- 
versation he was even more severe and unre- 
stricted, and employed abuse and vituperative 
language toward many persons, including seve- 
ral in public positions enjoying the respert and confidence of the community. The improprie- 
ty of a foreign minister thus attempting to in- fluence and misdirect the public opinion of the 
country, it must bo admitted, is sufficient 
ground for his ceasing to be a proper agent be- 
tween the government which he represents and 
that to which he is accredited. The correspon- dence contaius proofs showing the truth of the 
statements of the Secretary aud other matters 
of public interest. 
NOMINATIONS BY THE PRESIDENT. 
The President sent the following nominations 
to the Senate to-day: Collectors of Customs, 
Frederick Drew for district of Puget Sound, 
George A. Edes for Alaska, William Silvery for 
Newark, N. J., Thaddeus C. Defriez for Nan- 
tucket, Mass., and Che: ter A. Arthur for New 
York; for Assessors of Internal Revenue, Ca- 
leb B. Lord for the first district of Maine; B. 
K. Darrall as appraiser of merchandise at Bos- 
ton; Thomas W. Bennett of Indiana, Governor 
of Idaho; Marsh Giddiugs of Michigan, Gov- 
ernor of New Mexico; Frederick Watts of 
Pennsylvania, commissioner of agriculture; 
Lewis H. Douglass, member of the Council of 
Legislative Assembly of the District of Colum- 
bia ; George Bancroft of New York, Envoy Ex- 
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the 
German Empire; Thomas Biddell of Pennsyl- 
vania, Minister resident at San Salvador; Geo. 
H. Baker of Pennsylvania, Minister resident to 
Turkey; Richard 0. Shannon, Secretary of Le- 
gation at Brazil; D. M. Armstrong, Consul General at Rome; A. T. A. Torbet of Delaware, 
Consul General at Havana; Postmasters, Chas. 
W. Goddard, at Portland; William Steward, at 
Hyde Park, Mass.; E. A. Hough, at Collins- 
wood, Conn. 
KU-KLUX COMMITTEE. 
Mr. Stevenson of Ohio, (Republican) offered 
a resolution in the Ku-Klux Committee to-day 
for the removal of all disabilities and to extend 
the time in which the habeas corpus may be sus- 
pended, and to make every Ku-Klux and every 
member of any other treasonable conspiracy 
responsible, civilly and criminally, for the acts 
of his fellow members. The resolution was 
laid over for future consideration. 
AMERICAN AND BRITISH COMMISSION. 
The American aud British Commission to- 
day altered the first rules so to read as follows: 
In addition to the representation of his claim 
and the proofs in support thereof which shall 
have been presented to the government, the 
claimant shall file in the office of the Commis- 
sion a statement of his claim in the form of a 
memorial addressed to the Commission The 
Commission then adjourned until Saturday. 
*HW HAMPSHIRE: 
TEMPERANCE convention. 
Concord, Dec. fi.—The New Hampshire State 
Temperance Convention assembled here to-day. 
Dr. D. C. Babcock, of Nashua, presided. The 
attendance was small. Rev. A. G. Cummings, 
temperance candidate last year, declined anoth- 
er nomination. Strong prohibitory resolves 
were adopted. The Convention nominated John 
Blackmer, of Sandwich, for Governor, giving 
him 42 out of 4>J votes. James S. Kendall, of 
Wsst Swansey, was nominated Railroad Com- 
missioner. 
LABOR REFORM STATE CONVENTION. 
The Labor Reform State Committee and del- 
egates to the State Convention, numbering 
about forty, held a meeting here to-night. It 
is generally understoo.d that Lemuel P. Cooper, 
of Coryden, candidate of last year, is to receive 
the nomination. The Convention promises to 
be full and harmonious. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
DEATH OF A BROKER. 
Boston, Dec. 0.—Isaac P. Wainwright, a 
well-known broker of this city, died of apoplexy 
to-day, aged 37. 
FIRE AT NATICK. 
A fire at Natick, this morning, burned the 
harness shop of F. Bisham, the upholstery 
rooms of Messrs, Atwood, Parker & Co., the 
meat market, Pearson & Cobb’s bakery, and 
two dwellings; also damaging several" other 
buildings. 
VERY NEAR A FIRE. 
While preparing to sweep Horticultural Hall 
early this morning, fire was accidentally com- 
municated to the flower and moss pagoda, and 
the hall and articles for the fair for ‘‘our dumb 
animals” narrowly escaped destruction. Some 
$200 worth of ferus, mosses and flowers were 
burned. 
ALEXIS IN BOSTON. 
Friday morning, Grand Duke Alexis will be 
escorted by a company of cavalry from the Re- 
vere House to the City Hall where he will be 
joined by the mayor and City Council and pro- 
ceed to the State House, where a lull battalion 
of cavalry is ordered to await his arrival. From 
the State House, after being presented to Gov- 
ernor Clafiig and the State officials, the Duke 
and suite will be escorted to Cambridge. Aftei 
visiting the colleges, he will proceed to the navy 
yard in Charlestown, where the escort will be 
dismissed and the Duke and party left to the 
hospitable care of Admiral Steedman. 
NEW* YORK. 
INDISCREET ADMIRATION. 
New York, Deo. (i.—Another admirer am 
would-be lover of Mile. Nilsson 1ms just turnei 
up in the person of Charles Bush, a Germai 
musician of mature age, who has followed hoi 
persistently everywhere, even to her privah 
room, which he has three times entered. Oi 
the streets, on the cars, everywhere, he has al 
ways been close by. Mile. Nilsson, yesterday 
afternoon, applied to Justice Scott, of Essei 
street Court, for protection from further an 
noyance. The Justice held Bush in $300 foi 
his good behavior for six months. He had the 
impudence to kiss Miss Nilsson in the open 
street, which act was tho immediate cause oi 
her application for protection. 
CRIMINAL ITE^IS. 
The safe of tho clerk of Middlesex county, 
N. J., was blown open at New Brunswick and 
valuable papers but no money stolen. 
The prisoner who froze to death in the police 
station Monday was Azel 1*. Newkirk, former- 
ly a lawyer of Wisconsin, and a late agent of 
Van Amburg’s. 
MR. BECK CORRECTED. 
The following official letter explains tho posi- 
tion of the Western Union Telegraph Company 
in relation, to the postal telegraph scheme: 
New York, Dec. 6. 
Hon. James B. Beefy M. C., Washington: You are reported in the morning papers as 
having stated in the House yesterday that, 
whereas the Western Union Company had op- 
posed tho assumption of the telegraph by the 
Government before the last Congress, you un- 
derstood it to have changed its position and to 
be now anxious for it. Permit me to assure 
you that you have been misinformed. The W. U. Co. is inflexibly opposed to any interference 
of the Government with their business. A 
meeting of the Board of Directors was held 
this morning, which was largely attended, and 
a resolution was unanimously passed protesting 
against the right and the policy of auy acquisi- 
tion of their property and rights by the Govern- 
ment A committee, consisting of Hon. Hor- 
ace F. Clark, Hon. A. B. Cornell, Hon. Edwin 
D. Morgan, Moses Taylor, Esq., and myself, 
was appointed to prepare and send to Washing- 
ton a protest against the suggested action of the 
Government and to claim its protection against 
the interference and against the policy of the 
establishment by Government of a competitive 
enterprise. 
(Signed) William Orton, President. 
MARYLAND. 
THE WHARTON TRIAL. 
Annapolis, Dec. 6.—In the Wharton trial 
to-day, Mrs. Metta Hutton testified to a re- 
mark made by Gen. Ketchum during his illness 
that he had been poisoned by Mrs. Wharton 
with a rrlocu rtf loitwm-lrln TVio nrilnoca nlcn 
testified to Mrs. Wharton sending her out of 
the room, and in her absence preparing a dose 
of medicine for the General of unusual size, 
which she persisted in administering even be- 
fore the hour fixed by the Doctor, the effect of 
which was to throw the Gen. into convulsions. 
He was under the influence of chloriform or 
chloride and died two hours afterwards. After 
his death his vest could not be found and Mrs. 
Wharton said it was in her wardrobe. 
FIRE RAGING IN HAGERSTOWN. 
Philadelphia, Midnight.—A telegram from 
Hagerstown reports that a fierce fire is now 
raging there. The public buildius had been 
consumed. 
Hagerstown, Dee. 7—1 A. 51.—Lastevening 
at 10 o’clock a fire broke out' in the business 
bouse of Hollins & Burbank, agricultural im- 
plement dealers, and rapidly spread to the ad- jacent buildings. The Episcopal church and 
court house were burned to the ground. All 
the public records were saved. Several lives 
were lost by the falling of the Court House 
dome and a number of other persons severely 
injured. The fire is still raging, with a heavy wiud from the southeast. 
MISSOURI. 
NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE. 
St. Louis, Dec. C.—In the National Board of 
Trade Frederick Fraley was elected President 
Among the Vice Presidents were John W. 
Chandler of Boston, and John B. Brown of 
Portland. The Boards of Trade of 5fobile, St 
Joseph, Mo., and Quincey, 111., were admitted 
to membership and the delegates took seats. 
Kepteseutatives of the Dominion Boards of 
Trade were admitted to seats and a committee 
was appointed to confer with them in regard to 
the relations which should exist between this 
country and Canada. 
LOUISIANA. 
ELECTION OF LIEUT. GOVERNOR. 
New Orleans, Dec. 6.—The Senate to-day elected Pinchback (colored), President by a vote of IS to lfi. The constitution makes him Lieut. 
Governor. The election of Pinchback is re- 
garded as a victory for the Warmouth faction. 
GEORGIA. 
POLITICAL. 
Atlanta, Dec. fi.—Hon. J. 51. Smith, Speak- 
er of the House, was nominated for Governor 
by the Democratic Convention to-day. The Democrats elect a full ticket by a large majori- 
ty in the municipal election. 
NEBRASKA. 
PACIFIC RAILROAD STILL BLOCKED. 
Omaha, Dee. 6.—Passengers who left here 
for the West last Friday noon were at Laramie 
to day. It is nut Knowu now soon me road 
'kill be cleared. 5Iany persons are reported frozen to death in the West. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
BYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Dec. G (7.00 P. 51.) J 
The low pressure in upper 5Iichigan will 
probably extend rapidly to Lake Ontario with 
brisk southwesterly winds and stormy weather 
on Thursday from Pennsylvania to 5Iaine. A falling barometer with rising temperature and 
possibly rain from Pennsylvania to North Caro- 
lina and Indiana. Increasing southwest wind* 
ill the Southern and Gulf States with cloudy 
weather on Thursday and probably rain on the 
Gulf Coast Cautionary signals continue at 
5Iilwaukee, Cliicago, Grand Haven, Detroit, 
and are ordered for Toledo, Cleveland, Buffalo, 
Rochester and Gswego. 
FOREIGN. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. 
UUcVlAAV, U.-X 1C31UCUI V1UUU B lUCBBU^e 
makes an excellent impression here and is fa- 
vorably received by the press. All the morning 
journals express satisfaction with the sp rit in 
which the relations with Great Britain are 
dealt with and the opinion is almost unanimous 
that never at any time has a more flattering ex- 
hibit been made of the condition of the coun- 
try. 
THE PRINCE OF WALES. 
The official bulletin of the condition of the 
Prince of Wales yesterday morning states that 
he had some sleep last night and that the fever 
was regularly and gradually declining. The 
Queen remains at Windsor) but in constant 
communication with Sardringhan'i. There is 
little doubt now that the crisis is over and the 
Prince is out of danger. 
THE TIMES ON AMERICAN AFFAIRS. 
The Times in an article on the President’s 
message, congratulates the American govern- 
ment on the dexterity of its diplomatic repre- 
sentatives in Europe during the Franco-Ger- 
man war in preserving an impartial attitude 
without losing opportunities of displaying prac- 
tical sympathy for both sides. Is regrets the 
threatened abolition of of the income tax with- 
out the adoption of a substitute. Finance taxa- 
tion and free trade, the, Times thinks, will con- 
stitute questions of which the great parties in 
Uiyon will next divide. It predicts that the 
econimic problems in the United States will 
be solved in accordance with the views of the 
agricultural producers of the Mississippi Val- 
ley. 
IMPORTANT IJKCI30N. 
New York, Dec. G.—In the recent suit at 
London of the United States against the Blake- 
ly Arms Company, a decision has been render- 
ed ordering all the proceeds of the sale of war 
material belonging to the rebel States to be paid 
to the American Consul for the United States 
Government. 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 
THE WEATHER. 
St. .Tohn, .Dec. 5.—The cable between New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island is brok- 
en. There is a heavy gale and snow squalls 
here to-day. 
A NOVEL SCHEME. 
Quebec, Dec. 6c—-The motion in Parliament 
providing S500U to aid Canadians to return from 
the United States was hotly discussed. 
CCD A. 
THE SUGAR CROP. 
Havana, Dec, 5.—Contracts are being made 
for the coming crop of sugar at higher prices. The contracts for clayed sugar are small. 
MEXICO. 
FALL OF SALTILLO—PROGRESS [OF THE MEXI- 
CAN rebellion) 
New York, Dec. G.—A special Matamoras 
drspatch says a courier has just arrived with 
news from Satillo up to S.20 a. m., on the 22d 
inst. The rebel General Trevino has taken Sa- 
tillo with heavy loss on both sides. The gov- 
ernment troops still hold possession of the 
French port on the outskirts of the city. The 
rebels control the position from two points, and 
its surrender is hourly expected. 
Quiroga, a rebel commander, is organizing in 
Monterey for operations 
v/wiuiiii, uu! $;uveriiiiieub corainanuci 
river, still waits the result of Trevino and 
Quiroga’s movements. 
The commander at Matamoras conceals all 
news. This is considered by the people as un- 
favorable to the government. Telegraphic and mail communication with the interior is sus- 
pended. 
Foreign Items* 
A San Domingo despatch says that matters 
are quiet there but the Cabralists are preparing 
for an extensive movement. 
The attorney of Kelley, who was aequttied of the murder of" constable Talbot in Dublin, is 
about to commence criminal proceedings 
against six London jurnals for libel. 
The new Belgian ministry has not yet been 
settled. 
The captain of the Spanish war ship has in- formed Capt. Caopenter of the United States 
ship Nantaslcct, that he has no intention of mo- 
lesting the steamer Florida, except to {prevent 
her approaching Porto ltico or Cuba. The 
Florida remains at St. Thomas. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
James Thomas and John Murray were sen- 
tenced at Easton, Pa., the first to thirty years 
and the latter to ten years in prison for burning 
several buildings in that place last summer. 
The woolen mills at London, Madison coun- 
ty, Ohio, were burned Wednesday morning. 
Loss $80,000. 
It is rumored that the New York Bar Asso- 
ciation will urge the impeachment of Judge 
Cardozo. 
The State Department building took fire or 
Tuesday night, but was not damaged much. 
Ex-Congressman Oshmore blew his brains 
out at Sardis, Miss., Tuesday night. 
Only $813,916 in bonds were offered to th< 
Government in New York Wednesday at 109.7- 
i to 110.50. The amount advertised tor was i 
[ million. 
S. Gilmore has returned from Europe. 
A row of tenement houses iu Leonard street 
Brooklyn, was burned Wednesday, and manj families turned i»to the street. 
Mr. Iiossman, the missing merchant of Sar 
Francisco, has been found in the Bellevue Hos- 
pital at New York, where he was placed aftei an unsuccessful attempt at suicide. 
\Tr^*a^*8 °Pera llouse injWashington was burned Wednesday morning. 
The National Board of Trade met at St. Louis 
yesterday, fifty delegates being present. 
Cleveland has a chess congress in session, and »»d a contest is going on between the best play- ers in America. 
Commodore Worden lias been ordered to the 
naval station at New London. 
The Senatorial contest in the California Leg- islature is narrowed down to Cole and Sargent, with the prospects of the former improving. 
Severe storms in Portland, Oregon, have done much damage. 
A large numiter of steamers and sailing craft have gone into winter quarters at Port Huron. 
The Hudson river above Rondout is frozen up and navigation ended. 
Alexis sent 500 copies of each of the leading Wew York papers to his father the day after his 
reception. ✓- 
Desertions have become so numerous from 
the Russian fleet that all sailors belonging to it 
are arrested if found on the streets after 6 
o clock. 
A number of vessels were towed into Mil- 
waukee Wednesday, the crews having frozen feet and hands. Johu Higgins, first mate of the bark Tanner, was frozen to death. 
Matthias Fredrick, of Bristol, R. I., was found dead iu his sleeping room from the effects °f a pan of burning charcoal used to warm the 
room. 
The Convention of the New York State Tem- 
perance Societies have resolved to petition for the repeal of the present license laws. A boat containing three Cubans was picked up 
near the South West Pass which was blown 
seaward by the storm of Nov. 12th. They were 17 days out and several without food. One man 
died. 
Abraham Pike of Bucksport, Me., a seaman on the brig Emily, died of typhoid fever and was buried at sea Dec. 3d. 
The Legislature of Virginia met Wednesday. Gov. Walker delivered his message, in which he dwelt upon national affairs largely, severely denouncing the administration. 
The cold weather has seriously interfered with rtnttnr* ninlrm» 
Went her Report Dee. 6, la P. 31. 
War Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Di- 
visions of Telegrams and Reports for the benefit ot 
Commerce. 
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Boston.29.87 23 SW Hazy Charleston.S.C.. 30.26 39 SW Clear 
Cheyenne,W. T.29.41 37 N Clear 
Chicago.29.65 36 W Cloudy 
Cleveland.29.54 34 S Tbrt’nz 
Corinne, Utah. .30.09 22 N Clear 
Duluth, Minn...29.75 13 W Clear 
Indiauaj>olls....29.70 38 SW Clear 
Mt.Wasliingtou.29.37 03 SW Clear 
New Condon... .29.67 27 SW Fair 
New Orleans.. .30.26 51 S Clear 
New York.29.89 23 SW Hysnow Norfolk.30.05 26 S Cloudy Omaha.29.79 38 SW Clear 
Pittsburg.29.78 31 S Clear 
Portland.29.83 18 SW Fair 
San Francisco.. 30.15 50 S Hazy Savannah.30 29 37 SW Clear 
Washington. ...29.88 30 SW Hazy 
Wilmington .. 30.22 34 W Fair 
Barometer corrected for temperature and elevation 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Facts Worth Knowing. 
Dr. Job Sweet and Son, the great Natural 
Bone Setters, 1406 Washington street, Boston, 
are daily curing all diseases of the bones and 
muscles, namely, old 'sprains, dislocations 
broken bones, hip diseases, white swellings 
spinal complaints, fever sores, rheumatism, &c. 
&c. 
Dr. Walker, assistant, daily in charge, who 
gives advice and treatment. 
Dr. Sweet, professionally, Tuesday and Fri- 
day of each week. 
Dr. Sweet’s plincipal office and residence, 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Dr. Sweet is of the famed Narragansett (B. 
I.) Sweet Family, Bone Setters, which emigrat- 
ed from Wales, A. D. 1630. 
Calls from abroad attended to. All letters 
answered gratis. 
Open Monday and Thursday evenings. ^Pre- 
serve this in case of accident 
Board furnished for those coming from 
abroad. 
N. B. All South-end cars running through 
Washington street pass the door. 
nov25-Sl&W2t 
Those of our citizens who have visited the 
Mangin House, Baltimore, will remember Mr 
Font, the obliging clerk, there, and read the 
following letter with pleasure: 
Baltimore, July 13,1871. 
Mr. James I. Fellows—Sir: I obtained 
three bottles of your Syrup of Hypopliosphites 
from Hageman & Cox, New JTork, and to its 
VIOW T noowiKo AAHanAin. C —1. _ A_ C 
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petite, removal of pains from which I had 
greatly suffered in the back and chest, and 
greatly decreased expectoration; for several 
months my system has suffered a drain of nearly 
a pint, expectorated every morning and evening, 
caused (the doctors tell me) from wasting of 
lung tissue. Your Syrup has certainly worked 
wonders, and greatly surprised my friends, so 
that now I am so far recovered as to resume my 
duties with vigor. Your obedient servant, 
George C. Font. 
nov30-dedlw 
Skates, SkATEs. A Job Lot Skates selling 
cheap at 
nov24-2w Chas. Day, Jr. & Co. 
FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL.. 
Review of Portland Markets. 
Week Ending Dec. 6, 1871. 
The volume of trade has not been very large during 
the past week, neither is it expected to be heavy uu- 
til after the new year sets in. Still there has been a 
fair amount of business transacted in the grocery and 
dry goods departments—as large as usual at this sea- 
son of the year. The markets, generally, are very 
quiet and the changes in prices very slight. Specu- 
lation seem% to have been given up almost entirely; 
probably the closeness of the money market has 
some effect to check speculation. 
There is no change in the money market; it is as 
tight as it was last week. U. S. Bonds have slightly 
advanced and gold is lower, It sold at 110 on Tues- 
day. Wednesday (6th) the quotations were 109J@110, 
the lowest point reached since 1862. 
APPLES—Western fruit is in good supply, but a 
large portion of it is i>oor and in a decaying state. A 
few barrels of prime Maine winter fruit have been 
brought to market and sold at $5 50 per bbl. Western 
apples are quoted at $3(c£5 00, according to quality. 
Dried apples are scarce. 
ASHES—Our quotations are unaltered. The busi- 
ness transactions are light. 
BEANS—Our auotations arc for Eastern, hand- 
picked beans, and the prices are fully maintained. 
There is not a large supply in market. Western 
beans can be purchased at lower rates. The market 
is firm. 
BOX SHOOKS—We quote them at 70c, but sales 
have been made at little lower price. There are not 
many in the market and the demand is rather lim- 
ited, 
BREAD—There is a steady though moderate de- mand for all kiuds of hard bread. 
BUTTER—The market is firm for prime qualities. 
Tubs of prime Vermont table butter command 35c. 
For common to fair 25@30c are the prices asked. 
There is a good supply now in market. Farmers get 
35^38c for boxes from their wagons. 
CHEESE—The market is firm at our advanced quo- tations of last week. 
COAL—Prices are unchanged. Dealers are deliv- 
ering the best Qualities at 89 00. The nrosnent now 
is that there will be no further advance. 
CORDAGE—The transactions are light'. No change in prices. 
COOPERAGE—The demand is light and there is but little business doing. 
COFFEE—Our quotations for Rio are advanced. 
The market is quite dull, and speculative demand has 
ceased. 
DRUGS AND DYES—Our quotations are un- 
changed, except on opium, which is lower. The busi- 
ness Las been rather light. 
DRY GOODS—We make no chanre in our quota- 
tions. The market for woolen goods is very firm for all staple articles, and the sales have been very large. 
DUCK—Prices of Portland manufacture are steady ^uth a good demand. The products are taken up ab jut as fast as they can be turned out of tbe mill. 
FISH—The fish trade continues dull, with no 
change in prices, and a revival of the trade is not 
looked for for some weeks. There is very little de- mand at present for large lots of any kiud. 
FLOUR—The market is very quiet, the demand 
being confined to small lots of fajnily brands, which 
are firm iu price. On the lower grades, which are not 
much sought for in this market, there has been a re- duction in price. 
FRUIT—Raisins arc not quite so strong. Lemons 
are lower, an i the best are selling at $5 50 per box. Ihere are no oranges in tbe market to give quota- tions. 
GRAIN—Com is firmer than it was last week and 
we quote mixed at 90@91c and yellow at 92v«£93c. Oata are firm at 57®60c, and shorts at $32(«:35 per 
ton. 1 
HAY—On the stand for the past few days loose hay 
has been selling at $30a>34. For pressed hay dealers decline paying more than $30 per ton. 
IRON—The tendency is upward, and our quota- tions are advanced on Swedish, Norway and cast 
steel. 
LARD—The market is very dull. Our quotations 
are unaltered, but prices favor large purchasers. 
LEATHER—The market is firm for all kinds, with 
a moderate demand. 
LIME—Rockland is very firm at $1 25@1 30 cask. 
LUMBER—Tlie market is quiet with a fair demand. Prices are without change. 
MOLASSES—The market is quiet. The stock in first hands is quite small, but the grocers have a good supply for their customers. Prices are very firm. 
NAILS—Nails are steady at the recent advanced rates of $4 G5 per keg for assorted sizes, which in- clude from lOd to 60d. For sizes smaller than lOd an 
advance from 25 to 75c is charged. 
NAVAL STORES—The recent advance is fully 
maintained, but the transactions are not large. 
OILS—Portland kerosenes are steady at 29@34c, 
with a good demand. Liuseed is lower and selling at 
75^80c. For sperm and whale oils the market is 
rather unsettled. Fish oils are dull. 
PAINTS—There is no change iu the market for leads. The demand is fair. 
PLASTER—Wo quote hard at $2 00 and soft at 
$ 2 25 i>er ton. Ground in bulk $5 50 and in barrels 
$7 50 j calcined in barrels $2 25. 
PRODUCE—The market la rather dull. Potatoes 
t are very plenty and selling at 46@58e. oul 
2 75 per bbl; eggs dip32c per doieu InUnMlotT 
sweet potatoes »4<®4 5U per bbl; cranberries kihnW 
per bbh Poultry Is plenty and lower. Chlckenaure 
selling at 8^14c V lb; turkles 14®18c per ft 
"
PROVISIONS—The market Is rather tinner than 
it was last week, both for beef and pork, though quo- 
tations are not altered. 
RICE—The market is firm and prices have ad- 
vanced. 
SALT—The market is very firm for coarse salt. 
We notice that the Boston market has beeu as bare of 
that article us our own. A cargo of Bonaire ar- 
rived at this port Tuesday. 
SUGARS—The market is not so firm as it was 
last week, and prices of refined have shaded a tritie. 
We quote Forest City grauulated at. 12$a13c, and 
coflee crushed at 11 jj aliiic, according to grade. Forest City syrups are selling at 40^£€0c i»cr gallon. 
SPICES—There has been a good demand for all kinds of spices. Prices are firm. 
TEAS—The market is quiet with no change in 
prices. 
TIN—The market i9 very firm both for pig and 
plate tius, and our quotations are fully maintained. 
WOOL—Prices are firm with some demand for do- 
mestic and a larger one for foreign fleeces. Wools are high abroad and there is no margin for profit to im- 
porters at present prices. At the present rates of 
consumption the stocks of wool in the various mar- 
kets must be reduced very soon to a low point. 
FREIGHTS.—Foreign freights are very dull and there is more tonnage offering now than is wauted. 
Brig Clara M. Goodrich has been taken, hence for Matanzas, at the round sum of $2100 out, and bark C. B. Minot to same port on p. t. There is no change in coastwise freights. Lumber to New York is $3, with but few cargoes otiering, ltrig Lena Thurlow 
was taken from Baltimore to Portland at $3 50 for coal. Business on the Keuuebec anti Penobscot rivers 
is over, they being closed up with ice. 
Foreign Exports. 
MATANZAS. Bc.:k M C Fox—5883 box Shooks, 10UU shocks and heads. 
Receipt* by Railroad* and Ntcnmboatn. 
„,?t™A?.I,if,RiFRANCON’A FltoM New York—16 bales IWmiS 10 '!° bulial». » <1« tobacco, 1 do bides. 42 rolls leather, 12,000 lire brick, 20 car wheels, 16 pairs do on axles, 57 txlls spike bars, 40 do pai*r bangings, 41 pigs tin and lead, 10 plates iron, 24o bbls flour, 20 do glass ware, 5 do saltpetre, loo kens 
Spikes, 54 do white lead, 40 do soda, 1U8 boxes bitters 
25 do soda, 30 do glass, 25 do starch, 25 do soap, 100 do tobacco, 50 do tin plate, 40 do drugs, 20 do hard- 
ware, 300 do raisins, 20 do types, 4 casks skins, 2 pianos, 220 pkga suudrics. 
New Work Ntock and Money Market. 
New York, Dec. 6—Morning.—Gold opened at 
1094. 
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 109$. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new. 67 
Virginia 6’s, new.. 67 Missouri 6’s.!.!.!..981 Louisiana 6’s, new.. ..50* Alabama 5’s.!.’.!! 65 Georgia 7’ . 85 North Carolina 6’s, new..!.!!!!!!!. 15 South Carolina 6’s, new.1. 31J 
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. in-?l 
U nion Pacific do..p. ......... 9L 
Union Pacific stock.°61 Union Pacific land grants_.!.!!...!!!!!!..!!!! 7'J Uuiou Pacific income bonds. gjj New York, Dec. 6—Evening.—Money firm at 7 per cent currency to Gold; 1-16 was paid for carry- ing stocks. Sterling Exchauge weak at 109. Gold heavy at.109}, the lowest since July 5, 1862; persons long in stocks were aclive sellers; earning rates were from 3 to 7 percent.; clearances *43,000 ouo Governments were dull and firm. The' Treasury purchased only *517,450 at 109 74-100 to 109 87-100 — State bonds were firm. Stocks dull and unsettled — 
TJ“ flea Bury has paid 1,200,000 Gold in redemption of 5-20 bonds. 
The following are tho closing quotations of Govern- ment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881. ,171 United States 5-20vs 1362. .,}„| United States 5-2U’s 1864... .Iln! United States 5-20’s 1865, old..UH United States 5-20’s 1865, new.. n-ij United States 5-20’b 1867. 114I 
United States 5-20’s 1868..1141 United States 10-40’s., coupon. 109} Currency 6’s  
''' 
'jjj* 
following were the dosing quotations of 
“Western Union Telegraph Co...... C81 
Pacific Mall.!."!!! 46} S' S' 5ten*rA*an<^ Hudson River consolidated.... 921 N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 86} 
Erie preferred. «■* 
Harlem.!!!!!!!!'.!'..1174 Harlem preferred. .17? 
Reading—.’. i 
Michigan Central.... , ,7* Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, 891 
Illinois Central. 
Cleveland & Pittsburg... 
Chicago & North Western. I'M 
Chicago & Nortliweatem preferred.!!!!!!!. gul Chicago & Rock Island. .1,* 
Milwaukie & St. Paul. ,4 Milwaukie & St. Paul preferred.... 771 
Pittsburg & Port Wayne.gg* 
The Wool ITInrket. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
Boston, Dec. 6.—[Reported for the Prest.] The fol- lowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon-: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 68 ® 
70; do choice XX 62 @ 65c: do fine X 60 ® 62c; me- dium 64 @ 65c; coarse 58 @ 60c; .Michigan extra and XX 60 @ 65c; fine 60 @ 6tc; medium 62 ® 63c; com- 
mon 56 ® 59c; other Western fine and X 60® 62c; medium 60 @ 62c, common 55 @ 57c; pulled extra 
55® 75c; superfine 55 ® 75c; No 1 40® 50c; comb- 
ing fleece 68® 72c; California 35 @ 55c; Texas 30 
®47}c; Canada combing 70 @ 72c; Smyrna wash- ed 28 ® 40c; do unwashed 18 ® 30c; Buenos Ayres 31 
@ 42c; Cape Good Hope 37 @ 41c; Me6tiza pulled 55 
® 85c. 
Remarks—The market for domestics is steady and firm, and full prices continue to be obtained. I11 the 
Now York market very little of interest lias transpir- ed since our last. The general featuresof the market 
however are without noticeable change. Por domes- 
tic fleece there is a fair demaud, but manufacturers 
do not purchase freely owing to thu high rates of ruling and the unsatisfactory state of the woolen 
gtxxiB’ market; while hohlersare very firm ami refuse to operate except at full rates. The market for for- 
eign has been less active since tho large transactions 
recently noted, but there is still a good demand and 
r“vv“ u*»<o an ujiwuiu iCUUtllCY. Ill 
the Philadelphia market there has been decidedly 
more inquiry for fleece, but manufacturers, both lo- cal and Eastern, generally purchase very little in ex- 
cess of their wants as prices are ruling above their 
views. The stock is, however, very low and holders firm in their tone, some of them evincing an indispo- sition to operate at present rates. The advance in 
prices at the London auction sales has aroused a 
speculative movement in carpet wools, and the sales 
of this description have been large at very full figures. Prices of manufactured goods as a general thing are relatively below that of the raw article. 
Brighton, Watertown and Medford Cattle 
Markets. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
Boston, Dec. 6.—At market this week2754 Cat- 
tle, 9250 Sheep and Lambs, 12,400 Swine; last week- 
2091 Cattle, 3577 Sheep and Lambs, 10,400 Swine. 
From Maine—331 Cattle, 240 Sheep aud Lambs. 
Prices.—Beeves—extra quality 6 75 @ 7 00; first 
quality 6 25 @6 50; second quality 5 75 @ 6 00; third quality 4 50 @ 5 00 ; poorest grades of coarse oxen, 
bulls, &c., 3 58 @ 4 25. 
Brighton Hides 9c; Brighton Tallow 6@ 6Ac; Coun- 
try Hides 8£c; do Tallow 5 @ 5$c 4P1 lb; Sheep and 
Lamb Skins 1 50 @ 2 00 %> skin; Calf Skins 16 @ 18c. 
Working Oxen—Extra $200 @ $250; ordinary $140 
@ $190; bandy steers $35 @ $90; poor grades of coarse 
oxen $30 to $95 D1 pair. 
Milch Cows—Extra $55 @ $90; ordinary $20 @ $50; 
store cows $16 @ $55 •t* head. Most of the coWs 
in market are of a common grade. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings $8 @ $13; two years old $12 
@$28; three years old $24 @$45; i>o6rer grades, 
at prices ranging from $7 to $30 & heatl. 
Many of the small cattle that are in a fair condi- 
tion are sold for beef. 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select weights $3 50 @ $5 50; ordinary $1 75 @ $3 00, or from 4 to 8c ^ 
lb. 
Swine—Store Pigs none at market. 
Poultry—Extra 15fr@ lGc; medium 144 @ 154c; 
poor 14c & lb. 
Droves from Maine—J S Prescott 27 cattle, J C 
Miller 12, D P Hobart 10, J*F Hilton 22, H G Doyen 
21, J S Foss 22, N B Beal 24, W H Leavitt 20, J F 
Conner 48, Wells & Richardson 35, Titcomb & Davis 
19, S Whittier 19, A Clark 13, Libby & Thompson 39 
cattle and 120 sheep and lambs, A Allen 120 sheep 
and lambs. 
The supply from Maine this week was light and 
the quality very poor, but a few cattle suitable for 
beef amoiig them. The trade for working oxen and 
store cattle lias been very fair. The supply of Wes- 
tern cattle in market is larger and cattle cost higher 
at Albany than they did one week ago. Prices for 
beef cattle have advanced from i to Jc -p lb, and the 
trade for that class has been lively on account of a 
smash-up on the Boston & Albauy railroad; this part 
of the cattle trains was detaiued aud did not get in 
until late, several car loads being damaged. 
We quote sales of Eastern cattle by S Whittier— 
1 pair, 3-year olds, 1 cow, 2-year old, $200, the lot; 4 
beef cows for $110, the lot; 2 2-year old steers for $27; 
1 milch cow for $20; 1 pair, 3-year olds, for $55; 1 cow 
for $13. Libby & Thompson sold 1 pair, 6 feet 7 
inches, for $105; 1 pair. 6 feet 5 inches, for $80; l beef 
cow for 8c lb, dressed weight: 1 springer for $45; 
3 farrow cows for $75, the lot. Wells & Richardson 
sold 1 pair for $105; 12 yearlings and 2-year olds for 
•$7 per head, J S Foss sold 1 pair. -3-year olds, 6 
feet 4 inches, for $80; 1 pair stags, 6 feet 7 inches, for 
$98; 1 milch cow for $67 50; 1 yearling heifer for $12. 
J L Prescott sold 1 pair, 4-year olds, tor5$c lb, live 
weight; 1 pair, 7 feet 4 inches, for $140; 1 cow for $23; 
3 store cows for $50, the lot; 1 springer for $36; 3 
heifers, 1 bull, for $60, the lot; 1 pair, 6 feet 7 inches, 
for $100; 1 pair, 6 feet 6 inches, for $80. D P Hobart 
sold 1 pair, 6 feet 3 inches,3 year olds, $75. N B Beal 
sold 1 pair, 6 feet 6 inches, for $80; 1 pair, 6 feet 6 
inehes, for $72 50; 1 beef cow for $53; 1 cow and calf 
for $30; 3 yearlings for $9 each; beef cattle at 5c lb, dressed weight. W H Leavitt sold 3 yearlings for $20 50, the lot; 1 3-year old for $50; 2 2-year olds for 
$21. the lot; 4 beef cows for $110, the lot. II G Doyen sold 1 cow and calf for $50; 4 3-year old steers for $80; 1 farrow cow $17 50. Titcomb & Dav s sold 1 pair. 6 feet 6 luches, 4-year olds, for $95; 1 pair, 6 feet 4 inch- 
es, 5-year olds, for $105. J F Conner sold 1 beef cow 
for $20; 1 beef cow for $45; 1 do at $30; 1 do at $25; 2 
2-year old heifers for $50; 1 pair steers, 6 feet 2 inches, for $75; 1 pair, 6 feet 9 inches, for $130. J C Miller 
sold 4 oxen at 5c lb, live weight; 4 3-vear old steers 
for $35 each; 1 springer for $32; 1 2-year old heifer for $19; 1 pair, 7 feet, coarse, $90. 
Boston Boot and Shoe Market. 
Boston, Dec. 5.—The shipments of Boots and 
Shoes from this market to places outsileofNew 
England for the past week comprise 11,419 cases, 
against 13,326 for the same week last year. 
The total shipments from this market since Jan. 1 
have Iwjen 1,116531 cases, against 1,187,500 cases for 
the same week last year. 
The shipments from Lynn for the week have been 
836 eases, against 1101 cases for the same week last 
year. 
The shipments from Haverhill for the week com- 
prise 1208 cases, against 958 cases for the same week 
last year. 
The past week has been one of the most quiet of the 
year, and but a comparatively few goods have gone 
forward. The shipments are exclusively for piecing 
up broken assortments, or slipi*ers, which are still in 
some demand. Work generally is slack, although a 
few houses are busy on specialities, but there is no 
indication of the starting up of factories, and we an- 
ticipate a very quiet month. Stock is a little firmer, 
and some of tlie solo leather cutters are doing some- 
thing preparatory to the opening of the spring de- 
mand. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, Dec. 6—Evening.—Cotton in good de- 
mand at advance: sales 3‘J52 bales; Middling up- 
lands 19Jc. Flour heavy and 5 @ lUc lower on low 
grades; sales 8550 bbls; State 5 75 (a) 7 10; round hoop 
Ohio 6 45 @ 7 10; Western 5 75 @ 7 25; Southern 6 80 
@ 9 25. Wheat dull «nd lower; sales 43,000 bush; 
No 2 Spring at 150 @151; Winter Red Western 
1 55 @ 1 61; White Michigan 1 65 @ 1 75. Corn quiet; 
sales 90,000 bush; new Mixed 77 @ 78c. Oats less 
firm; sales 62,000 bush at 56 @ 57c. Beef quiet. Pork 
quiet and steady; new mess 13 50. Lard unchanged. 
Butter dull. Whiskey scarce and firm at 1 00. Rice 
firm at 81 @ 9c. Sugar dull; Muscovado 9@9}c; 
fair to good refining 91 @ 94. Coffee dull and lower; 
Rio 17} @20c. Molasses dull: Orleans 45 @ 56c. Na- 
val Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 65c; Rosin 
firm at 4 90 @ 5 00 for strained. Petroleum firm; 
crude 131c; refined 23c. Tallow more active at 9 @ 
91c. 
Wool quiet and firm. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Flour 2s 6d. Wheat at 
7H- 
Chicago, Dec. 6.—Flour in goodd emand Wheat 
in good demand; No 1 Spring 1 26; No 2 do 1 19}; 
No3 do 110@111. Corn in good demand; No2 
Mixed 41|c; rejected 39 @ 391c. Oats in good demand; No 2 at 33c; rejected 31c. Rye weak; No 2 at 621c. 
Barley higher; No 2 Spring at 63 @ 631c. Pork firm 
at 12 95. Bulk meats unchanged; Live Hogs firm at 
3 95 @ 4 20; mostly at 4 00; dressed hogs 4 63 @ 4 75. 
Cattle firm. Whiskey higher at 90c. 
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 33,000 bush wheat, 83,- 
bush corn, 25,000 bush oats, 11,000 bush barley, 1,000 
bush rye. 18,000 bogs. 
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 5,- 
000 bush corn,00.000 bush oats,3,000 bush barley, 0,000 
bush rye, 3,000 liogs. 
Cincinnati, Doe. 6.—Pork at 13 50. Lard firm at 
8} @ 9c. Bulk meats unchanged. Bacon a shade 
lower; ahoulden 7 @ TJc; tides 71 $ 71c. Live Hog* 
weak at 4 33 @ 4 88; receipts 16,000 bead. Whiskey 
at 90c. 
Milwaukee Dec. 6.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
unsettled; So lat 1 22; No2 at I 191. Oats In fair 
demand; No 2 at 33e. Coni flriu; No 2 Mixed 414c. 
Rye finu and scarce; No 1 at 63Je- Barley llrm ; No 2 Fall at 04c. 
Receipts—2,000 bids flour. 13,000 hush wheat. 
^Toledo, Doc. 6.—The markets are all uuebang- 
X'nt'sH’518' Dee. 6.—Flour Arm. Wheat higher; ?r 1 iN" 3 R,a Fa» 117; and held hlgli- MUedm“,‘“!.y i 311x0,1 0,1 ,r“ok H @ IV Oats dull; 
salted V @ Hi1'- Pork Arm at 13 00; dry 
Lanl 8Jc. qu »*ud steady. Bacon unchanged.— 
upandsl^T^u&juP00- 6-—Cotton strong; Middling 
andsVls|c!AU’ 6—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
18}®!#? D0C 9 <'°Uou actlve: Middling uplands 
uplands 19c. —Cotton strong; Middling 
European .Vtarkeu. 
London, Doc. 6-11.30 A. M._c0n»„is at 9-4 I for money and account. 8 
American SecuritieH—U. S. 5-20'b18Q2 u>«. lo-- 
old, 92$; do 1867, 95$; do 10-40*8, 90}. 
no 1865» 
Frankfort, Dec. 6—11.30 P. M.—United stat*.. 
5-20*8, 1862, 97$. 
Paris, Dec. 6—11.30 A. M.—Rentes closed at 57f. 
Liverpool,* Dec 6. —10.30 A. M.—Cotton closed 
firm; Middling uplands 9|@9}d; do Orleaus lod; 
sales 18.000 bales. 
Antwerp, Dec. 6—Evening—Petroleum closed at 
49f. 
London, Dec. 6—1.30 P. M.—Consols 92$ for money 
and account. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s, 1862, 
921. 
Liverpool, Dec. 6—1.30 P. M.—Cotton active and 
firmer; Middling uplands 9ld; do Orleans 10$d; sales 
22,000bales. Pork 50s. Tallow 47s. 
London, Doc. 6—1.30 P. M.—Cousols closed at 92$ 
for money and account. 
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862,922; do 1862, 
old, 92}; do 1867, 95$; U. S. 10-40*8, 90}. 
London, Dec. 6—4.30 P. M.—Tallow closed at 48s 
3d. 
Paris, Dec. 6—Rentes 56f 80c. 
Liverpool, Dec. 6.—Spirits Petroleum closed at 
14d. 
Boston Block Liat. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Dec. 6.] 
United States Ji-20s, 1862, called. 1091 
Laconia Manufacturing Co. 450 Boston and Maine Railroad. 14l»i Lasteru Railroad. 10hJ Michigan Central Railroad.. lisl Uuion Pacific Railroad... oCf 
i«mvo •!, AIHJUUO. Maine State Sixes 1883.. inn 
Bath City Sixes, 1891. m 
Rockland City Sixes, 1891. 9UI 
Michigan Central R R a.lol Bates Manufacturing Company. 113} Rhode Island State Sixes, 1882. luo 
Vermont State Sixes, 1870. 100} Vermont Central 1st Mortgage s. 83, 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MUSIC HALL, 
Thursday Night, December 7th, 
LECTURE 
BV 
BOYLE O’REILLY, ESQ., 
In aid of the funds of the St. Patrick's Benevolent 
Society. 
Subject—Ourselves in the Sunlight and the Shadow. 
Admission 45 cents. Doors oi»en at 7 ©’clock; 
commeuco at 8. Tickets can be obtained at Mr. T. 
McOowan’s, corner of Congress and Washington sts., and at Mr. Wien’s 96 Dan forth st., and at the Hall. Dec 5-dtd 
BALL 
IN HONOR OF THE 
Grand Duke Alexis. 
The Committee appointed by the Citizens of Bos- 
ton to do honor to the illustrious visitor who is to re- 
ceive the hospitalities of the City, announce that the 
Ball will take place at the 
BOSTON THEATRE! 
—ON— 
FR1YAY EVENING, DECEMBER 8. 
• 
Tickets are limited in number by the space avail- 
able for the comfortable accommodation of those who 
attend. The price of Tickets has been fixed at Teh 
Dollars for each gentleman and Five Dollars for 
each lady. < 
Tickets for sale at the stores of J. R. Osgood & Co., 
129 Tremont street, and Oliver Ditson & Co., 277 
Washington street. 
Tickets will be ready for delivery on Tuesday morn- 
* 
Ing at 9 o’clock. 
EXECUTIVE COMITTKE. 
E. D. JORDAN, Chairman. 
GEO. WHEATLAND, Jr., Treasurer. 
S. B. SCHILESINGEU, \ 
EDWARD BOWD1TCH, { Secretaries. HENRY G. PARKER, ) Geo. C. Richardson, Geo. S. Hillard, Geo. B. Unton, F. liraggiotti E. D. Jordan, John F. Anderson. 
E. R. Mudg.. T. Jefferson Coolidge, Geo. Wheatl.:v 7. Jr., Horatio Harris, Nathan Mattlu w.t, W. V. Hutchings, Samuel E. Sawy, W. W. Warren, Arthur Cheney, R. H. Stevenson, Eben Wright. 
dec6-d3t 
CHILDREN’S CONCERT 
-AT- 
FLUENT 11 ALL! 
The children of the Three o’clock Singing SchdoL will give a concert at Fluent Hall, on 
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 9. 
Under the direction of their instructor, W. L. Fitch assisted by Miss C. M. Burpee, of Rockland,Pianist! Having.had the benefit of constant rehearsals, they are confident that the programme offered, (consisting of Choruses, Send Choruses, Duets, Solos, <fcc.,) will be exceedingly interesting to all who love to hear children sing. 
J3^“Dear Friends: Please gladden ns by vour pres- ence ; thus do a good deed while you can. Tickets 35 ceuts. To be had at Stockbridge’s, Hawes & Cragm’s aud at the door. 
Doors open at 7; commence j to 8. 
_dcOtd 
GRAND 
Combination Concert 
BY TUB 
Haydn Association 
COMPRISING A 
CHORUS OF Q50 VOICES 
HERMANN KOTZ8CHMAR, 
Conductor. 
AND THE CELEBRATED 
Theodore Thomas Orchestra! 
-OF-3 
Fifty-one Eminent Artists. 
THEODOR THOMAS, Conductor. 
AT THE 
CITY HALL, 
PORTLAND, 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 19, 1871. 
On which occasion will be preseoted HAYDN’S ORA- 
TORIO OF 
THE CREATION! 
ACCOMHANIED BY THE FULL 
Thomas Orchestra, 
ASSISTED BY 
M’LLE MARIE KREBS, 
one of the most brilliant Pianists in the World! 
And the following distinguished Artists as Soloists: 
MRS. H. M. SMITH, of Boston.Soprano. 
ii.innijc,a cAiu.nti wii.irir.itijJii!., oi 
Portland.Soprano. 
MR. SAMUEL THURSTON, of Portland... .Tenor. 
MR. J. W. WINCH, of Boston.Basso. 
And in the Chorus by 
MR. CHAS. McLELLAN, of Bath.Baritone. 
MU. JOHN L. SHAW, of Portland.Basso. 
With an array of eminent Artists, aided by the 
Great Thomas Orchestra increased to its present 
magnificent proportions—this will form One of the 
LargcNt and (■rniadoMt Combination* ever 
United for a Musical Entertainment in this country. 
Previous to the rendering of the Creatipn, 'I’he 
Grand Orchentrn will perform several Clioice 
Overtures, and Mrs. Smith and Mr.-Winch will ren- 
der favorite selections by request, to be announced 
hereafter. 
TICKETS—including reserved seats, One Dollar 
each—for sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Ex- 
change street, where may also be obtained Libret- 
toes of “The Creation.” Hollers of Season Rehearsal 
Tickets can secure reserved seats on payment of 20 
cents. 
Doors opened at 6}, Concert to commence at 7| 
o’clock. dec-ltd 
Farm for Sale. 
Pleasantly situated one-third of a 
mile from Cumberland Centre, 
where may be found Congregatiou- 
alist Church, Groely Institute, three 
‘stores. Carriage and Blacksmith 
Shops. 
Said Farm contains about sixty acres of land, fifty- five of which are clayey loam, suitably divided into 
tillage and pasturage. Cuts ai>out twenty-five tons 
of hay. Has an orchard of about eighty fruit trees 
forty of which arc young. Buildings, a two-story house 
with ell, finished throughout, barn 40x56 feet, nearly 
new, well-finished with cellar full size; well watered 
with brook running through the pasture, well cf nice 
water near the house, and cisterns in house and barn 
cellars. For further particulars inquire on the preiu i8CS ° 
w42 7w 
O. S. COLLINS. 
"skatesT | 
Sole Agent in the United slates lor the ce'ebrated 
“ACME CLUB SKATES.” 
Aiso a full hue of Wood Top Skates, at wholesale aud retail. 
__ 
ocr> °eh ,nAILKr’ 48 Excllan«e street. 
Wauled. 
F0™Or’<i,1 Draught horses, weighing from ten to thlrtu.il hundred pounds, suitable lor logging. 
A. V. BAKKEK, 
acz-lw 131 Commercial st., Portland. I 
KNTKHTAIN M ENTS. 
fluEnthHl! 
LAST FOLK NIGHTS! 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
December 5, 0, 7, »*»«• 0* 
PROF. STONE 
— IN JU — 
WONDERFUL AND AMUSING 
EXPERIMENTS. 
Frida, Evrniu,, Drt-rmbfr 81k, 
BENEFIT 
—or— 
PltOF. STOVE. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock; to commence at 8. Admission 113 cents; Reserved Seats 30 cents. 
niRhts, for instruction in ELECTRO-BI- OLOGY, this Monday Evening, Dec. 4th, and Satur- day Evening next, Dec 0th. dc4td 
Army auil Navy Course. 
Fourth Entertainment, 
Thursday Eveuiiur, Die. 7th. 
concert by the 
KREUTZER CLIB ! 
Assisted by Miss Nellie Barker, Mrs. G. M. Cum- 
mings, and Miss Ada Cary. Chas A. Libby, pi. 
anist. 
I)ooos open at C.30; Concert at 8. Course Tick- 
ets $2; evening tickets 0 cents for sale at C. W. 
Gilkey A Co’s, and at the Music Stores of Ira 
C. Stockbridgo and Hawes A Cragin. 
Public Assembly! 
The G. \V. T.’S, 
Will give their fifth Assembly at 
lancastf:r halli 
FRIDAY EVE’G, Dec. 8. 
Under tho management of 
Capt. EDWARD HODGKINS, 
GEO. H. FOSTER, J. T. SEAVER. 
Music by Webb’s Full Quadrille Band. 
oijk riatiis. 
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, 75 cents. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. dc5td 
PORTLAND CADETS 
GRAND 
Exhibition Drill 
AND 
PROHEMDfi 
CONCERT, 
BY PORTLAND CADETS. 
At CITY HALL, Portland, 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 12th. 
TICKETS FIFTY CENTS. 
Reserved seats 75 cents. For sale on and after 
Wednesday, Dec (ith, at Hawes & Crogin's. 
MUSIC BY FULL PORTLAND BAND. 
Band Concert before the Brill. 
Drill commence at 8 o'clock. Doors open at 7. 
Clothing Checked Free. 
The object of the above drill is for the purpose of 
purchasing new uniforms. dc5td 
~ 
CITY IIALL. 
THEO. THOMAS’ 
Unequaled Concert Organization 
OF 
Sixty Distinguished Performers. 
Pronounced by the entire press tho largest and 
aost i>erfect concert troupe which has ever under- 
UtU U llVUi ClUlbi 111 .USD t,UUUU J U* SI- JJUIU|>«i 
Dne Grand Concert 
Friday Evening, Dec. 15th. 
trhich owing to the numerous rangements i Mr. 
rhornaa* company will uccessaril l>c the 
Only Concert of the Season. 
The following celebrated Soloists will appear for the 
first time: 
Miss MARIE KREBS, 
The young ami brilliant Pianisto. 
Mr. BERNHARD LISTEMANN, Violin, 
together with the 
UNRIVALLED ORCHESTRA 
OF OVER FIFTY PERFORMERS. 
Price of Admission 91.00. No Extra 
Charge for Reserved Meat*. 
The sale of reserved seats will commence on Thurs- 
lay morning, Dec, 7th, at Stockt idge’s Music Store, 
Exchange Stroet. a 
Doors open at 1\; to commence at 3 dec5-td 
T> JS N Cl N-Gh. 
MR. A. B. GEE, 
Will commence his second term for instruction In 
Dauciug for Young Ladies. Masters and Misses, at his Academy, comer of Brown and Congress sts., on 
Wednesday, Dec. 13th at half past ‘1 o’clock in the 
afternoon, and continue every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
L. 
N. B.—At the close of this terra, Mr. Gee will give this school a Social Party in City Hall, with Chand- 
ler’s Full Band. 
Assembly every Monday Evening. For particulars 
ipply at the flail. no30dtt 
_AUCTION SALES. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
by Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, Dec. 8th, at 10 o’clock, we shall —u at Salesmen, 18 Kxchange st, a large assortment 
of Furniture, Carets, &c, consisting in part of 
Chamber Sets, Tables, Lounges, Sofas, Bedsteads 
Mirrors, &c., Feather Beds and Bedding, Mattress 
cs, &c, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Parlor an® 
Cook Stoves, one second-hand Piano, one Melodaon, nearly new and a tine instrument. Also a general 
assortment of Kitchen Furniture. 
V. O. BAILKY At CO., Aaelimsm. 
Dec 6-dtd 
For Sale at Auction. 
THE Woodman & Littlejohn Paper Mill at Yar- mouth, Me., Thursday, Dec. 14, 1871, at 3.30 p. 
m. For further particulars address 
GEORGE F. EMERY, 
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, 
Assignees in Bankruptcy of Woodman & Ljttl*- 
john, Portland. nov29dtd 
R. Tv. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
NO 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a 1*901 assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day In lots to suit 
Surchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all escription of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11,1868. dtr 
_ 
A new lot of tine English 
BKEKtTI A3D mwMiMMjmi luauiuw 
DOUBLE GUNS ! 
Just received per steamer, to be sold Vkry Low I 
«. Ii. HAI1.KY, 48 Eichangr Ml. 
|jy Sign of the “Golden Rifle.” no24eodtf ss 
BONDS! 
Portland Municipal,. 6»a 
Portland aid R. R.,. 6'« 
State of Maine,. ©’• 
St. Loain,. ©*• 
Rockland aid R «,. 6’i 
European & If. A. R. R., Cold,. {}*• 
Portland A Ogdenaburg R. R. Cold, 6’a 
Portland A Rochester R. R.,. y,s 
Chicago,. 7,m 
Toledo,. g,^ 
FOR sale BY 
SWAN X BARItGTT, 
Bankers anil Brokers. 
loo HUDDLE STREET, 
OC23SN mwf 
HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
table sauce 
The Best Sauce and Relish! 
Made in any part of the World 
FOB FAMILY USE. 
TO BE HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS 
For Sale in Portland by 
SISK & NBVIWS. 
For Havana. 
Brig “Ulo Houghton," quick dlspatfl 
Bo'^lfi&wsca.ot 
A. L. HOBSON. 
Nov 30-is-dlw____ 
For Mat*®*** Direct. 
The flne Barque ELLEN STEVENS, 
having moet of her cargo engaged, will 
%iA'u‘i''uhdv£™b?szfiirw‘ j tt| * y >0152 Commercial fetre^L 
*uvJ0 
THE PRESS, 
Portland Wholesale Price- Current. 
Corrected for the PW*8 to**6C*5' 
AppiCN. 
Cooking,. 2 00 @ 3 oo 
Eating,.3 50 
Dried,. 10 (& 11 
Aftbei*. 4 
rean. p tb, ;; Jig JJ 
KrfiiU)* 
Marrow,00 
JBox Shook*. 
pine,. ^ 70 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup... 10 00 @ 
pilot ex. 100lb 7 00 @ 
Hhip,. 5 00 @6 00 
Crackers A*100 40 @ 
Butter. 
Family,25 @ 35 
Store,. 15 @ 25 
Candle*. 
Mould, **lb,.. 124@ 13 
Sperm,. 35 @ 374 
Cement. 
bbl.,. 2 40 @2 45 
Cbeeia*. 
Vermont, 4P lb 12 @ 13 
Factory, new, 15 @ 16 
N. Y. Dairy,.. 12 @ 14 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland,. 8 50 @ 9 00 
Pictou. 7 00 @ 7 75 
Chestnut,- 7 00 @ 7 50 
H. <& W. Ash, 8 50 @ 9 00 
Coffee. 
Java, $>tb,... 28 @ 30 
Hio,. 22 @ 24 
cooperage. 
llhd. Shooks and Heads, Mol. City,.. 2 50 ft 
Sug. City,.. 2 25 (ft 
Sug. C’try,. 1 25 (ft 1 50 
Country Rift Mol. 
Hh’d Sh’ks, 1 25 ft 1 50 Hh’d Headings, 
Soft Puie,.. 27 @ 29 Hard Pine, 28 (ft 30 
Hoops, (14ft), 30 00 (ft 34 0t 
R.OakStaves 40 00 (ft 45 0(1 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheathing, 33 (ft 
Y. M. do. 23 (ft 
Bronze do. 23 3ft 
Y. M. Bolts... 23 (ft 
Cordage. 
American, J^Ib, 154 ft 10} 
Russia,. 16 ft 17 
Manila,. 211 (ft 224 
Manila B’ltr’p 234** 24} 
Drugs and Bye«. 
AlcoholJjPgal, 2 10 (ft 2 20 
Arrow Hoot,. 25 (ft 55 
Bi-Carb Soda, 54ft 8 
Borax,. 35 (ft 37 
Camphor, — 78 ft 83 
Cream Tartar 35 ft 45 
Indigo,.1 25 ft 1 50 
Logwood ex.,, lift 
Madder,. 17 ft 18 
Naptha, ^gal 25 ft 30 
Opium,'. 6 00 (ft 6 25 
Rhubarb,.... 1 00 ft 1 50 
Sal Soda,. 3Jft 4} 
Saltpetre,— 13 (ft 20 
Sulphur,. 44 ft 54 
Vitrol,. 12 ft 12} 
Duck. 
No. 1,. @ 45 
No. 8,. (ft 41 
No. 10,. ® 27 
Ravens, 
8 oz.,. 24 
10 oz.,.. 30 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood. 8 @ 
Brazil Wood,. 5ft 7 
Camwood,.... 6 ft 7 
Fustic,. 2Jft 3 
Logwood, 
Campeachy, 1‘ 
St. Domingo, Peach Wo mi, 
Bed Wood.... 
Flak. 
Cod. per qtl., 
L'ge Shore, 4 50 ft 5 00 
L’ge Bank, 4 12 ft 4 oo 
Small,. 2 75 ft 3 00 
Pollock,..2 50 ft 3 50 
Haddock.1 50 ft 2 
Hake.1 80 2 Jo 
Herring, 
Shore, 3 00 @ 4 50 
-»fi*hx 25 ft 30 
_.o. 1,...... 20 ft J28 
Mackerel, bbl., 
Bay No. 1, 12 00 ft 14 00 
i>ay y w ^ u w 
Large 3,. 7 00 ($ 8 00 
Shore No. 1,. 15 00 ($ 17 00 
No. 2,. 10 00 ($ 11 00 
Large No. 3 7 00 ($ 8 00 
Medium,... 0 50 ($ 7 50 
Clam Bait,... 5 00 ($ 0 00 
Flour. 
Superfine,.... 0 00 @ 6 50 
Spring x,.... 7 00 (a. 7 50 
xx,... 8 50 ($9 50 
Mich.W inter, 8 25 ($ 8 75 
xx 8 50 (a) 9 50 
Illinois x,.... 7 50 C$ 8 00 
xx,_ 8 50 ($9 50 
St. Louis X,.. 9 50 ® 10 01 
xx, 10 00 <1 1(>7. 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan lb, 
Soft Shell,.. @ 30 
Shelled,.... 40 ^ 55 
Pea Nuts, — 2 25 m3 50 
Citron. 55 m, 60 
Currants,. t$ 11 
Dates, new,. 9}$ 10} 
Pigs,. 18 ($ 20 
Prunes,. 12 ($ 15 
Itaisins. 
Bunch, box, none 
Layer,new,.3 40 @ 3 50 
Muscatel,. 4 25 w 4 50 
Val.newpib. 13 ($ 14 
Lemons,.500 ($’5 50 
Oranges,#»box none 
t-rain. 
Corn, Mixed,. 90 @ 91 
■White,. nono 
Yellow,. 92 @ 93 
Jtye..110 @115 Earley,. 73 ® 83 Cats,. 57 ® 60 Kino Feed,.. 30 00 5i 
bliorts,. 32 50 ® 35 00 
_ Gunpowder. 
Hlastlng,. 4 30 ® B 00 
Shipping. 4 50 ® 5 00 
liny. 
Prosaoil,t>ton28 oo 30 00 
Loose.30 00 (nj 34 00 
Straw,.13 00 ® 47 00 
Iron. 
Common. 3}(5> <4 lteftned. 4 .< -i. 
Swedish. ftj® e 
Korway... 0 la] 61 
Cast Steel,.... 19® 21 German Steel 14 (aj 15 Eng. Bits Steel 16® 20 Soring steel.. 7 ® 11 Sheet Iron, 
English,..,, si® o 
* £• G;. «l® 104 Russia. 20 @j 21 Bolgtan,., 22® 
Lnril. 
Jogs, 11 @ T'-lrces, \> lb. 10 ® 104' 
Fall,. M 12 
Ctululos,. 12}$ 13} 
'sheet & PIP®* H® 10 
* Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 29 @ 30 
Mid. Weight 30 (g 32 
Heavy,. 30 (g 32 
Slaughter,.. 40 (g 43 
Am. Cali,. ... 1 20 (g 1 40 
Lime. 
Rockland c’sk 1 25 @ 130 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nob. 1 & 2, 52 00 @ 58 00 
No. 3. 42 00 (g 47 00 
No. 4,. 28 00 (g 32 00 
Shipping,.. 19 00 (g 22 00 
Spruce,. 15 00 (g 17 00 
Hemlock,.... 13 00 (g 15 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex, @ 33 00 
do. No.l, 20 00 (aj 26 00 
Pine,. (g 60 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar ex,... 4 25 @ 4 75 
Cedar No.l, 2 75 (g 3 25 
do. Shaved, 5 50 (g 6 50 
Pine do. 6 50 (g 7 50 
Laths, 
Spruce,.... @ 2 30 
Piue,.2 75 (g3 00 
VIoltlMMC*. 
Porto ltico,.. 50 (g 55 Cicnfuegos,... 43 (g 45 
Sagua Mub.,.. 40 tg 42 New Orleans, (w 65 
Mub tart,.: g 37 
% Wail*. 
^
Cask,.. 4 65 (g 
Naval filtore*. 
Tar ^ bid.,.. 5 50 (g 6 00 
Pitch.(C.Tar), 4 50 (g 4 75 
Wil. Pitch,... 5 75 (« 6 00 
Rosin.(i 00 (g 10 00 
Tuprentine,gl 75 (g 80 
Oakum. 
American,- 9$@ 11$ 
Oil. 
Kerosene. @34 
Port.Kef. Petr @ 29 
Sperm,.1 75 @ 1 90 
Whale,.. 90 @100 
Bank. 50 @ 58 
Shore,. 45 @ 55 
Porgie,. 40 @ 45 
Linseed,. 75 @ 76 
Boiled do. 80 @ 61 
Lard,.1 00 @ 110 
Olive,.125 @175. 
Castor.1 80 @ 1 90 
Neatsfoot.1 25 @ 1 50 
Elaine,. 58 @ 60 
KeiinedPorgle 45 @ 50 
Paintn. 
Port. Lead,.. 10 75 @ 
Pure tir’d do 11 00 @ 11 50 
Pure Dry do 1100 @ 
Am. Zinc.... 12 00 @ 13 00 
Bochclle Yell 5 @ 
Eng. Veil.lied 3 @ 3J lied Lead,... 11 @ 12 
Litharge,.... 11 @ 12 
Plaster. 
Soft, ft ton,.. @ 2 25 
Hard. @ 2 00 
Ground,in blk @ 5 50 
Ground,in Ms @ 7 00 
Calcined, hrls @ 2 25 
Produce. 
Beef Side,D lb 10 @ 12 
Veal,. 10 (a< 12 
Mutton. 10 @ 12 
Chickens,.... 8 (aj 14 
turkeys. 14 @ 18 
Eggs, i> doz., 31 @ 32 
Potatoes,pbu 45 @ 55 
Jnlons. 2 50 @ 2 75 
Proviniona. 
Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @ 12 00 
Ex MeBs,.. 12 00 @ 14 00 
Plate..11 00 @ 13 OO 
Ex Plate,.. 14 50 @ 10 00 
Perk, 
Backs. 18 00 SB 
Clear. 17 50 @ 
Mess,. 15 50 @ 
Prime. @ none 
**»“»*,. 13 @ 14 
It ice. 
p.ce, *> lb... 7fjg 10 
Malcrn ■«. 
Salcratus, pit', 7 @ 9J 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. 
lihd.(8buB),. @ 3 75| 
St. Martin,.. (a) nono 
Lisbon. in bd. 1 50 (a) 1 75 
Cadiz,duty jxi @ 3 00 
Cadiz,in bond ® 2 00 
Liverpool,duty paid,. @ 3 00 
Liv. in bond,. (u}2 00 
Gr’nd butter, 25 (a} 
Noap. 
Ex St’m Rof'd g 9 
Family. g 8 
No. 1,. g 7 Client. Olive,. ® 101 
Crane’s. g 13 Soda,. g 13 
Npirn. 
Caasia, pure,. 48 @ 54 
ClovoB,. 18 g 20 Ginger,. 17 g 20 
Maee,.1 75 (g 
Nutmegs.1 25 g 1 35 
Pepper,. 25 g 28 
Ntnreli. 
PcarI.. 9 @ 111 
Hagar. 
Granulated,.. 12J@ 13 Coffee A,. 12 ye 121 
Extra 0,. Ill® 12 
0. Ilf® ill 
Syrups,. 40 g «o 
Eagle Sugar Refinery: Ci. gnono 
»• ■ .. @ none fllus. Gro.,. 10 g 104 Huv. Brown 
Nos. 12 & 18 10kg 111 Hav. White, fi none 
Centrifugal, 10 g 11 
Refining,... 9) ,tj 94 Denial am,. Ill® 12} 
Teas. 
souchong. 40 g 55 
Oolong. 55 g 7o 
Delong, choice 75 to 1 00 
Japan,. 70 g 85 Japan, choice 1 00 e 1 15 
Tin. 
ilanea, cash, g nono 
Straits, cash,. 43 ,1 44 
English,. 42 t" 43 
Char. I. O....10 50 g 11 00 Char. 1. X.. ..13 25 g 13 50 
Antimony,.,. 10 g is 
Tobiicct. 
Fives and Tons, 
Best Brands Oft (ftj 75 
Medium,.... t»o (yj 
Common,... 55 tu no 
Hair lbs. best 
bramK M 
Sat’i Leaf, ibs 5ft (o' 75 
STavy lbs. tift («i 75 
Vnruidk. 
Da mar,.1 75 @ 2 50 
3oaeh,.2 2ft («> 5 50 
Furniture..... 1 50 m 2 50 
Wool, 
Fleece washed 62 (a) GO 
do. umvaslid 42 «*> 52 
Pulled,. 53 icr. 58 
Pelts, Lambs, 1 20 (a' 1 50 
Portland Daily Pnsw Nlerk I,ini. 
For the week ending Dec. 6,1871. 
Corroded l>y W. K. Woon, Broker, 67 Exchange Si. Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
Gold.1091....llo 
Government 6’s. 1881.,.,..117_1171 
Government .3-20’s, 1802.H01_llo? 
Government 5-20’s, 1884,.no!_no» 
Government 5-20’s, 1886.Ill 
Government. 5-20’s, July, 186,5.113 
Government 5-20’s, July, I8tr7,.114 
Government 3-20’s, July, 1808.114 Government 10-40’s.109 
Stato of Maine Bonds..... 99 .... loo" 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 901_971 Portland City, aid of K. . 95 .... 96 Bath City Bonds,.. 181 .... 91 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 91 .... 92 
Calais City onds,. 92 .... 94 
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 59 .... 60 Canal National Bank.100.129 130 First National Bank,.loo.129_130 Cusco National Bank.100.129 ... .130 Merchants National Bank,_ 75. 93 95 National Traders’ Bank,.100.129 130 Seeond National Bank,.100.114 ....115 
I ortland Gas Company. 50. 58 60 
Co“l’any.100. 95 ....100 jt & w S Lawrence It. li. 50 .... 55 A. 01 JV. R. R, Bonds. ww 0(1 Maine Central It. K. Stock.loo.M 35 JLdne Central R. R. Bondi, 7’s,. ... ..i i! 98 !!' doO Leeds & F rm'gton R.R. Bonds loo ss Portland & Ken. R. icCdS.II 'm & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds,gold, 88 90 Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds 7>« Portland & Rochester R. R. stork -25 Portland a. Forest Av. lt. R, iou’.'.';;.V;, « i": w 
EbcHbeeb’r Office 8d L. H. Distbiot 
Towpkinsville, New Vork, ( 
November, 1871. ) 
PDr,r.T,?.9nnrr,,n,r" ""d Bnildcr.. BOPOSALs lor tbe materials ami labor tor com- plemig the foundatl .11 and constructing the pier and landing whart lor Light House ou Race Pock lxmg Island Sound, N. Y, * 
8ealed proposals will he received at this office on- 
liw°m?' Dece“ber ’8.1871, lor the materials and It™c t°r eompletmg the louudation and tor con- strue ing the pier ami lauding whart lor the Light 
m°idan«>andaJJLK «Ck'.I','mg l,sla"'1 Sound, according to plans  specifications, the etorto be had by par- 
«igned8ir0US ° blidl"B’ 011 aPPfioation to tbe uuiler- 
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied by a 
guaranty In duplicate, and a prinled copy ol this ad- vertifement attached to each proposal. Proposals must be madeou the blank forms attacli- ed to the specifications turuisbed by this offl:e, and bidders must coutbrm to tbe requirements under the head ot Instructions to bidders. 
«.JJ® following are the quantities and dimensions lor the work advertised: 
RcIhe'°“"'ifion ’° be completel by a protection of 01 *ran!te blocks, quarried regular in “a ™5:‘“u.rn‘? Ircm test 6 inches to 
Th« mlV md, .g ”ng "'om e'Bbt 10 >«a tons each. eniJ be in shape oi the Inutrnm ot a rmp57aieftg8d1ee“eh,,^hat arid 52 feet 
6i'“hela!1ongnSWhar“8t0 be 25 teit wide by 53 leet 
^The following are the estimated quantities requir- 
41,835.5 cubic leet of cut stone. 
1A4aa£ i\ W rou£h ttone. «^ 1 comrete. 
o’Of!**'* u *' brick work. 8,000 tons of granite for foundation. 
I. C. WOODRUFF, Lieut,-Col. Engineers, 
nol7d3law4w 
3rd L. H. District. 
Great Reduction 
1'ehaU deausorei>!llrl°g Cl°thine’ l0WM Coats lor „„ Pants tor 
Vest for 75and50cts. 
^ ^  ^  f ^ 5j ^ 0 a 
BO YOU DESIRE YOUR HA lit TO EE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME, 
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable 
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapt- ed for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
__192 Fulton Street, New York. 
XrOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of administrator of the estate of 
DAVID S. WOOD, late of Portland, 
wis ,of ^berland, deceased, and given 
Tn.nu, 
" 1'c,,law .directs. All persons having de- 
to cxhiblt°tpt^a®state °1 "i!1'1 deceased, arc required 
estate are calbS a 1 i,erBonB indebted to said ^ uPon to mado payment to 
Portland, No,. 7 ,£AR0N ». HOLDEN, Ad’r. 
J--_no9dlw&w w45 
DO YOU FEEL Wfatc avtx w * CONSEQUENCE of languid IN 
Hare you taken cold? Arr^.L11 EXERTION? 
madam, or pains of anykiud? lry icte(l with Rheu- 
Wells’ Marhinn-Mprrad 
Plaster*. ^treu*thrninff 
They will certainly cure. 
They are are composed of choice cmoliw* 
«prc*d on the finest kid, of three different Rize?UTn* 
ar. worn with ease and comfort. Sold by DrurrfLV? 
Dr I#© 15, 20 and 30 cents each. *gi8t“ 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N. Y. * 9 * 
MEDICAL. 
HELHIBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Buchu 
♦ 
Is a certaiu core lor diseases of the 
Bl adder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, 
Organic Weakness, Female 
Complaints, General 
Debility, and 
all dis- 
eases 
—of tile- 
urinary ORGANS, 
Whether existing in 
MALE OR FEMALE, 
From whatever abuse originating and no matter of 
HOW LONG STANDING. 
Diseases of these orgnns roquiro the uso of a diu- 
retic. 
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup- 
ported from these sources, and tho 
Health and Happiness 
and that of posterity, depends upon prompt uso of a 
reliable remedy. 
HELMBOLD’S 
EXTRACTBUCHU 
Ettablislied upward of 18 yearn, prepared by 
H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
594 Broadway, Now Itork, 
And 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, I*a. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Buchu 
Ib pleasant iu taate and odor, free from all iidurlous 
proi>crtics, and immediate in its action. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Extract Buchu 
given health aud vigor to the frame and bloom to tho 
P»llid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many 
alarming symptoms, and If no treatment is submitted 
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue. 
Fob Non-Retention and Incontinence of 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of tho 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
deposits, and all diseases of the bladders, kidneys and 
dropsical swellings, 
Use Ilelmbold’s 
Fluid Extract Buchu 
Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions, of 
both sexes, use Hclntbold’s Extract Buchu. It will 
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you to 
sleep well. 
Take no more unpleasant and unsafe rem- 
edies for unpleasant dangerous diseases. Use Helm- 
bold’s Extract Buchu and Improved Rose Wash. 
The glory of Man is Strength. Therefore tho 
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. 
Manhood and Youthful Vigor are regained 
by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. 
Shattered Constitutions Restored by Ilelm- 
bold’s Extract Buchu. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu and Improved 
Rose Wash cures Becret and delicate disorders in all 
their stages, at little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleas- 
ant in taste and odor, immediate in itu neti.n. »n>i 
free from all injurious proi>ertie8. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Concentrated Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla 
I. the Great Blood Purifier. 
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy 
nud Chemistry, and are the most active that can lie 
made. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
dc7 eod&tveow 
_MEDICAL. 
WELLS’S CARBOLkTTABLETS, 
fetor Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness. -£ 
THESE TABLETS present the Acid in combina- tion witli other efficient remedies, in a popular 
form, for the Cure of all TllKOAT and LUNG Dis- 
eases. HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the 
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements 
arc constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief 
in cases of Throat difficulties of year s’ standing. 
Caution. 
Don’t bo deceived by worthless imitations. Get 
only Wells's Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts iicr 
bo*. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. V, 
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular. novlM 4w 
J U R11B EBA! 
It is not A physic—It is not what is popularly called a bitters, nor is it intended as sueli. It is 
a South American plant that has been used for 
many years by the medical faculty of those countries 
with wonderlul efficacy as a powerful alterative 
and unequaled purifier of the blood and is a 
Sure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the 
Liver and Spleen,Enlargement or Obstruction of Intes- 
tines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdominal Organs, 
Poverty or a want of Blood, Intermittent or Remittent Fevers, Inflammation of the 
Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulation of 
the Blood, Abseesses, Tumors, Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspep- 
sia, Ague and Fever, or their Concomi- 
tants. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubebn 
is offered to the public as a great invigorator and rem- edy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic weakness with their attendant evils. For the fore- 
going complaints 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as a household remedy, and should be freely taken in all 
derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor and tone to all the vital forces, and animates and ior- 
tHies all weak and lymphatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18, Platt Street, New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4w 
COUGH! COUGH! COUGH! 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, 
Hoarseness, Catarrh and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Av., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. 
“For the last ten years I have Y»een a great sufferer from frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and have 
never found anything to relieve me from these attacks 
until I tried Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
A TTrflT/A'VT Dont let worthless arti- U JL lV/il • cles be palmed off on you, be sure you get only Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
John G. Kellogg, Platt Street, N. Y. Sole Agent. Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. 
nov22-3m_ Portland, Me. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES 
TO CONFORM TO 
REDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs. « 
SEND for our New Price List and a clnb form will accompany it, containing full directions—mak- j 
ing a large saving to consumers and remunerative to 
club organizers. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 
31 & 33 Vesey Street, New York. 
P. O. Box SC43._ nov24-4w 
BOOK AGENTS 
HAVE long wanted a novelty in the subscription line which will sell at sight in every family. The 
Pictorial Family Register 
is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It 
is beautiful and striking, combining an entirely new and elegant Family Photograph Album, with 
a complete Family History. Full particulars 
and circulars free. Address GKO. MACLEAN, 3 
School Ntrect, Boston, Itlnss. nov22-4wf 
Agents Wanted tor 
H *1 iV-- p; 
3*J vt'S 
Being an Expose ot the Secret Rites and Mysteries 
of Mormonism. 
With a full and authentic history of TOLYGAMY, 
by J. H. Beadle. Editor ot ibe Salt Like Reporter. 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success, 
one reports 180 subscribers in tour days, another 71 
in two days. Send for Circulars and ‘see what Ibe 
press%aysot the work. National Pub. Co., Phila.. 
Pa. nolf4w 
20,000 FARIIERSr 
THE HELPER shows you how to save and how to make money on the Jarui, Where to look tor 
the profl's. and li jW to obtain tli.m How to clear 
$000.00 Horn Oct. te May. A copy free to every 
tanner sending name and P O address Ziegler & 
McCurdy, Springfield. Mass. nol*4w 
rtv\lt ha* tho delicate uml rrOrihlng UOr* \IV«grunec of ffeuulno Furluu <»CrA (jj^vJDolofnc Water, uud Is 
'^^Indispcunable to 
every Lady or Gon^- 
tlemuB. Hold by Drujt|lst»\^ 
■ml Healer* In PEUFfMEUY>^_ 
8 O’CLOCK. 
no22 4w 
A MONTH.—Horso and carriage fur- 
tJj&f 9 nlshed: Exjxmses paid: Samples free. 
B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. no22 4w 
T> IFI.FM. NHOT-GriVM. KKYALYERN 
AA Gun materials of every kind, write for Price 
List, to Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Army Guns and Revolvers bought or traded for. 
Agents Wanted. no22 4\v 
"THEHOME BIBLE. 
NOW complete. Over 300 Illustrations. Histori- cal. descriptive, explanatory. A Library of Bib- lical Information. In English and German. Bound 
Canvassing Books. Free to Book Agents. Address 
Horace King, Publisher, Thompsonvilie, Conn. (New 
England Office for Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, and 
Hand Atlas of the World. no22 4\v 
THEA-NECTAR 
In A PUKE BLACK TEA 
■with the Green Tea Flavor. 
fWarrantcd to suit all tastes. For 
sale everywhere in our “trade- 
mark” pound and half pound 
packages only. And for sale 
wholesale only by the Great At- 
lantib and Pacific Tea Co., 8 
Church st., New York P. O. Box 
Send for Thea Nectar Circular. no22-4w 
WA.NTKD—Agents in every county to canvas tor subscriptions to a popular litera;y taper. A 
handsome premium given to every subscriber. 
Good work and largo pay. Address Benedict & Cj., 
Burlington, Yt. nol14w 
$10 From 50 Cts. 
-| ty SAMPLES sent (postage paid) for Fifty Cents, 
J that retail easily for Ten Dollars. 4w 
R. I. Wolcott, N. Y. 
THIS IS NO .HUMBUG! By sending 35 Cents with age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will 
receive by return mail a correct picture of your future 
husband or wife, with name anu date of marriage. 
Address W. Fox, P. O. Drawer, No. 24 Fultonville, 
N. Y.4w
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 
WE desire to engage a few more Agents to sell the World Renowned Improved BUCKEYE SEW- 
ING MACHINE,at a liberal salary or on Commission. 
A Horse and Wagon given to Agents. Full Particu- 
lars furnished on application. Address W. A. Hen- 
derson & Co., General Agents, Cleveland, Ohio, and 
St. Louis, Mo. 4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
SEXUAL SCIENCE 
INCLUDING Manhood. Womanhood and their mu- tual inter-relations, Love, its Laws. Power, &c.f 
by Prof. O. S. FOWLER. Send for Circulars ana 
specimen pages. Address National Publishing 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. dcc5-4w 
IMPORTANT TO AGENTS and 
MEN WANTING BUSINESS 
JUST Published for 1872, Map of New England States, (on Large Scale), Beautifully Colored in 
Townships. Best ever published. Will outsell all 
other Maps, and with our U. S. and World Map $75 
to $200 per month cleared with a certainty. Send for 
descriptive Circular, and secure Territory at once. 
D. LJ Guernsey, Publisher, Coucord, N. H. 4w 
OWLY 50 CENTS! 
to secure a business paying 
95.00 TO 910.00 PER RAT. 
FOR samples of our different goods, all new, light, and saleable, sent post paid to agents for only 50 
cents. Suitable for Ladies or Gentlemen to sell. 
Address, New England Novelty Agency, No. S 
Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. dc2-lm 
WICKES’ 
ELECTRIC 
OIL! 
is intended for use in ordinary kerosene lamps, 
wherever good light and perfect security from acci- 
dent are required. It is prepared carefully at the 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS. 
And cannot be equalled for] 
Parity, Brilliancy, and Pconoiuy. 
Furnished in cans, cases, and prime bbls. by 
J. II. WICKES, 
190 Maiden Lane, New York. 
dc6 4w 
The l>r. Hall Treadle 
The most important improvement ever made on 
Sewing Machines. 
A Health PrcNcrving and Labor Saving 
Invention. 
Which can be applied to all kinds of Sewing Ma- 
chines now in use. The points therefore are, greater 
speed, less labor, and entire escape from those dis- 
eases which have afflicted females when employed on Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a much larger 
amount of work in the same time than will any other Treadle now in use. Every Hall Treadle warranted to give entire satisfaction. All persons are invited to can and see the operation of this invention at the 
Sole Agency, N0. 12 Market Square, 
GEO. C. HOBB S 
Sewing Machine Repair Shop. 
(Over Gilson’s Apothecary.) 
Wood ! Wood l 
HARD and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin coin street. Also Dry Edgings. 
WM. HUSE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
“THE SINGER” 
IMPROVED 
SEWING MACHINE. 
IN views of the fact that “various opinions do exist, as to which is the best” Sewing Machine, do liot 
allow yourself to be governed by any one’s opinion, 
but call and examine “THIS IINGERu aiKi 
witness its operation, and we have not the shadow of 
a doubt, that you will not. pronounce it for .all pur- 
poses the very best Family Hewing Machine 
extant. 
Now is the time to secure one of these farfamed and 
justly celebrated Singer Sewing Machine an a 
Chrimlmns Gift to your Wife, Sister or Ladv 
Friend. 
With a “singer” in the house, always ready to 
comply with any reasonable demand, there is no good 
reason why you may not have a “Merry Christmas” 
aud a “Happy New Year”, each day of which shall add a new voice to the already mighty chorus of voic- 
es, that are sounding the praises of “The Singer” 
of which you will find a full assortment at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
If you have already a Sewing Machiue, call and see 
“Palmer’* Combination” adapted to all kinds 
of Machines. It will eord, ruttie, lay in niping cord, 
turn a wide hem, and make the french fold, with the 
utmost ease and exactness. 
A full assortment of Needlos, Thread and the va- 
rious Sewing Machine Helps and attachments, con- stantly on hand. 
Machine* sold on Monthly Instalments. 
{^“Machine Stitching and Stamping for Braiding and Embroidery done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
no30 Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
Are endorsed and prescribed bi more leading Physicians than any otherTonic ol 
Stimu'ant now in use. They are 
A SURE PREVENTIVE 
For Fever »nd Ague. Intermittent*, Biliousness and 
ait disorders arising from malarious causes. Thev 
are highly recomrmnded as an Anti-Dyspeptic, 
amt in eases ot Indigestion are Invalaablr. As 
an Appetizer and Kecupcrnnt, and iu cases ot 
General Debility they have uever in a single in- 
stance tailed in producing the most happy result*. 
They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FENALBg, 
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and 
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The 
Home Biller, ire compounded with the greatest 
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been 
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE 
TASTE and at tho same time combining so many 
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It cost* 
but little to give them a fair trial, ami 
Every Family Nhanld Have a Bottle.■ 
No preparation in tho world can produce so many 
unqualilicd endorsements by physicians ol the very 
highest standing iu their prolesslon. 
VST Endorsed alto by (he Clergy nnd the leading denominational papers 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870. 
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have esamiued the 
formula lor making the Home Stomach Bitters.” 
and used them in this hospital the last tour months, 
1 consider them the most valuable tonic nml stimu- 
lant now in use, S. H. MELCHEU. 
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you have eommunlealed to Hie medical prolesslon the 
recipe ot the “Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore he 
considered ns a patent medicine, no patent having 
boon taken lor it. We have examined Ilia formula 
lor making the‘‘Homo Bitters,” ami unhesitatingly 
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the 
articles used In Its composition am the best of the 
class to which they bolong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly 1 axa- 
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in ac- cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used 
them, seen its effects in our private practice, we take 
pleasure iu recommending them to all persons de- sirous of taking Bltersns being tho butt Tonic and 
Frank €3. P*r«*w, 
Prof Obstetrics and Diseases ot Women, College ol 
Physiclaus, and 1 to member Hoaid < t Hoalrn. 
■ *. II. Itoislinirre, 
Prot. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, at Louis 
Medical College. 
Drake HIcDomcII M. D 
Late President Missouri Medical College. 
■S. A. Clark* 1V1 D., 
Prol. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Ho^I- 
dent Physician City Hospital, St Louie, Mo. 
Herbert I* r mi in, Prol., 
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Pliar- 
maoy. 
J. t\ Wliib'Linll, Eiq., 
oi Medical Archives. 
Alt'ed Heaoook, M D Dr 0 V F Ludwig 
C Herricks, M D, S Gralz Moses, M D 
C A Ware, M D, W A Wilcox, M 1) 
E. C. Emu Him, HI D. 
Prot. ot Homeopathy Medical Col lego. 
T .T Vastlne. M D, f G Comstock, M I). 
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases ot Women, College 
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons. 
Joliu T. Trupic, HI. D., 
Prof Materia Medina and Therapeutic, Uoiuceoputh- 
ic Medical College ot Mias* uri. 
Jno. Conzlctuan HI. D, Lecturer 
On Diseases ot Children, Horn <b:> pat hie College of Mo 
( hn* lew Ynntiue. HI. D.« 
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College 
of Missouri. 
IBnnmnn, HI. D 
Prof of Clinical Mediciue, Col. Homoeopathic Phy- sicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters. 
Eiiuo Nmidn'M, Aualytijal Chemist. 
No Bitters in the world can excel them. 
Niiiiou llirscfa, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physicians ol Ehiingo. 
The formula ol the Home Bitters lias been sub- 
mitted to us aud we believe them to be the best ton- 
ic and stimulant lor eneral use bow offered to the 
public. 
H Woodbury, M D G A Matiner, Anal; tical Jas V Z Blatiev, M D. Chemist, Prof. Chomi>try, Kush H S Hahn, M D, Medical College 
R DeVicar, MI) J B Walker. M D, Mer’n S Bains, M D, T S Hoyne, M J), R Ludlam, M D, Thos T Ellis. M D 
Jas A Collins, M D, J A Hahn, M D 
Eiuinrul Physicians in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all of whom are Prolessors iu one or the 
other of the Medical Colleges. 
No other Bitters have ever been offered io the pub- lic embracing so many valuable remedial agents. 
J L Vattier M D LA James M D 
C T Simpson, M D, SP Bouuer, M M, 
S C Mineral t, M D, GW Bigler, M D, 
W T Taliia'erro. M D, J J Quinn, M D 
J H Buckner, M D, W R Woodward, M D 
G A Doherty. M D, R S Wayne, Chemist, 
C Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M D, 
D W McCarthy, M D, P F Mamy, M D, 
R H Johnson, j\l D, SB Tomlinson, M Dj 
Eminent Physicians in Hletnphis. 
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in- 
digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes. G. B. Thornton, M D., Aiex. Erskiue. M D, 
In charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otev, M D, 
H W Purnell, MD, M A Edmunds, M D, Sanford Bel), M D, Jos. E Lynch M D, 
G B Thornton M D, Alex Erkskine, M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otev, M I), 11 W Purnell, M A Fdmunds, M D. 
Santord Bell, M D, Jos E Lynch M D 
Euiuent Physicians in Pittsburgh; BFDake. M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, W R Childs, M D, D H Willard. M D, O Wuth, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundreds of Others 
Iurtli Rart8 ot ,he Nortb, West and South. J E Garner, M D Milwaukee. 
Council Blnffs. March 27, 1871. James A Jackson die Co—Having examined *be formula of the “Home Stomach Bitters,'* 1 hive prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pro- nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
__ P. H. Iflcflnh’in.lQ.D. 
mm ..HO uy an nruggists and (irocers. 
James A. Jackson A Co, Proprietors. 
Labratory 105 and lt)7 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. Ivor sale by 
John W. Perkins & Co,, 
Portland, Me. 
U. S.WATCH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co.) 
Best In tho world. Ask yoOTjcwcnerto^eethcm. 
For Sale by all First-class Dealers 
WHOLESALE ROOMS UILES, WALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, Kew Yoii l. 
Whitney’s NeeuFoolBarne^Soap 
STEAM BEFIITEp 
2 Vwar IT Oils, Blacks Polishes and Sobds at I the same time. Pur ud in i„a,i 
small size boxc», also in 3 i'i1'8ehaa 
• Has beeu in use lor years and eive, iltiNr lect saiistrcliun. Send itmn,. L -1 
VT WAVKKLY. Address ‘ 10r our 
a. f5. WIin-NEV &La.MMilk St., Boston Mass oct27d&w 6m w44 iA*33
NEW GOODST^ 
WE have just received from Boston and New York an extensive assortment of rr rvrtr« 
ill grades and styles, which will be made to orderin' the most fashionable and workmanlike maimer We invite an examination of onr stock, and let cad, nis- toroer become his own judge. 1 e cu cu  
Also an elegant variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
All of which will be sold at remarkably low prices. 
J. II. murphy, 
aov24-dlm_^ F°re Street’ 
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
BPJSSSSiV™*-* *- « 
Portland, Nov 29, 1871. 
UcOdtf 
J' B' MATHEWS & CO. 
_MEDICAL. 
DR. jr. K. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT UI8 
Private Medical Rooms, 
No. 17a Cumberland Street, 
WHERE lie can bo consulted privately, anil with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or Hie terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guau- 
axteeinoa Cure in ali. Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and permanent cuke. 
He would call the attention of the afflisted to the 
fact of ills long-standing and well-earned reputation! furnishing suffleieut assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking porson must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well-tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly-educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties lie must 
iullil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best ill the world, 
which arc not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
liis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made n^is- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
for it is a point generally conceded by tlie best syphil- ographers, that the study and management of these plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treatment 
and ours. The inexperienced general practitioner, 
having neither opportunity nor time to make him- 
self acquainted with their pathology, commonly pur- 
sues one system of treatment, in most cases making 
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger- 
ous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare Confidences 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
ling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years, 
HFFK POT? HUMP A VTflA/ITL' TXT C17 RAXT 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
IIow Hinny Thousands Can Testify to This By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud on ly to correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin, milk- lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can 
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will bo 
forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
n2 Cumberland St., Portland. 
Isif Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 1 Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after ail ofher remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
janl 1865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland. 
For Purifying the Blood,] 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- gestion. Bilious Comp a nts, nnd all diseases having their or gin in an impute s'ate 
ot the Biood. 
SOLD BY ALL IDliUGGlSTS. 
•’BUIE 50 «'R!VTW, 
Solil liy A. S Hinds, I.. C. Gilson, Hmninns, Chnp- m»n, W. F. Phlllli.s * Co., John W. Porklus * Co, W holesale Agent*. 
May 6-dlv 
Dr. It. J. JOl ltlUliv 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian (iallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most vuluublo information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of t he 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full 
instructions for its completo restoration; also a chap- ter on venereal ii{f'ection, nnd the means of cure, be: 
ing the most comprehensive icork on the suldeet over 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdiiin's Consulting Ollier, 
Ot Hancock Street, Boston, 91am. 
jnnl4dlyr 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 
ADVANCING years, sickness, care, disap- 
pointment., anti heredi- 
tary predisposition, all 
turn the liair groy; 
either of them disuses 
it to fall off premature- 
ly, and eithor effect is 
unsightly and unpleas- 
ant to behold. Dr. 
AYER’S consummate 
skill has produced an 
antidote for these de- 
formities which has won 
gratitude for him from 
multitudes of women 
and men. His HAIR 
VIGOR sometimes Reproduces lost liair; and always 
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with 
iuc Ku>88 ana iresnncss oi youui.* j. no cumpuiinivny few bald and gray heads, that we n w see. are dose 
who have not yet discovered the virtues or AYER’S HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and 
vouthftil hair we see on older heads is often the pro- 
duct of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old, 
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful 
color, and with it your features to their original soft- 
ness and agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the Hair, it has no s uperior. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold all round the world. 
dec5 deod&eowd-eow-wly 
THE CELEBRATED 
Cncmiiber Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Dump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest 
taMc to the water, hence, are much superior to metal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate 
machinery, perfect in all tkeir | art*, raising a large amount if water with a little labor; durable ami 
reliable, they are acknowledged, alter yeats ot thor- 
ough trial 
The Beet and Cheapest Pumps Hindu. 
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth of Well up to 45 leet, Kat-ilv arrianod so a- nut to 
ireeze, and so simple in construction tint any one 
can pur them up and keep them in repair. 
Kendall & TVhitney, 
General Agents for the State ot Maine. 
oct7-dtt 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BDTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMM-;E"’& WILDEE; 
Jyltt_173 Middle St.. Dp Stairs. 
Second-hand Fire Hose 
Foil SALE by J. L. SIIAW & CO, 1G2 1-2 Fore street. 
500 feet 5-ply Rubber, 2 1-2 inch. 
300 leet Leather 2 1-2 inch. 
200 teet Linen 2 1-2 inch. 
All in gcod order and nearly new. no9tf 
Don’t Head This. 
PERSONS seeking profitable emplovmcnt in sell- ing an article that commends itself, being light 
and cheap, will do well to call at once on 
SCOFIELD NOVELTY CO., 
dec6d3t* St. Julian Hotel. 
Cape Elizabeth Grist Mill. Knigrht- 
ville. 
THE above Mill having been put in thorough re- p*nr, is now prepared to grind tor the Merchants 
ot Portland, or tor the Farmers of this vicinity^ in 
large or small quantities, on reasonable terms, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. A supply ot Meal and Corn 
on hand at all times. 
November 11,1871. H. LAPPIN. nolld eod tt 
RAILROADS. 
EASTERN 
AND- 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmoulli R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Mondnr, Nov’r 13 h, C87l« 
Passenger traius leave Portland <1 illy, 
Portsmouth ami Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) at *1.10 a.m, tG.15 a.m, §9 10 a. in, $3.39 p. 
m., 13.45 p. in., $6.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston tor Pori laid at t7.30a m., $8 3)a. 
m., t12,!5 p. m., $3.00 p in 6 00 p. m. *8.iiU p. uj. 
Biddetord tor Portland at 8.00 a, in., returning at 
5.20 p. in. 
»6
Portsmontb for Portland tlO.OO a. m.. $10.40 a m., T2.35 p. m. t5.30 p. m. $s.G0 p. m. *t0.00 p. m. 
Xlie G.OO p.m. t>ains irom Portland and from Bos 
ton, run on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only. 
♦Pullman sleeping car express train, 
tAccommodation train, 
§MaII trr.in, 
t Express. 
N. B. 'I'lie 6.15, 9.10 a. M.and 3.30, 3.45 p m trains 
from Portland, make close connections to New Yurk 
by one or otherot the mutes from b ston. Passen- 
! gers ticketed through by edher route. 
ott. 
F* CHASE, 
| no9tt_ Supt. P. S. & P. K. R. 
Boston & Maine B. B. 
Winter Arrangement, Fov-13,1871. 
CBtH.rjia-1 Trains leave P. S. 4P.KR Station, 
Portland, lor Boston, *6.15. *9 10 A M, .1.307, .3.15*, p. M. Relurnlog *7.30, 78.30 A M, *13.15 *3 P M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay. *6.15. A M. 
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C&PRR 
Junction. 6 15*. A M. 3 45* P M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 10*. iff Lowell 6.X5*. 9.10* A. M. 3.307, 3 45*, P M. 
Milton and Uniou 9. 10* A. M. 3.367, 3.45* P. M. 
NOTK.-The 6.15* A 51. tiain arrives in Boston 
In time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West: 9.10* A M (rain con- 
nects with Ihe 3PM Spriugfled Kouteand Sound 
Stoameistor New York and thcSouth. 3.307 P M 
train with the 9 P M train torNew York via Shore or 
Springfield line. 
(g6>“Fi'eighl Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
Passenger elation in Boston, Hayinarket Square. 
Freight station, Causeway street. 
•Accommodation, 
7 Fast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Snp’t, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent Boston, 
9M Oommoroiol ctw.ol 
Nov 11 dtf 
Portland & Ogrclensburcr K. It 
^uT-rvTrr^gg^ On and alter Monday, Nov 13(li. and 
I until further notice, trains will run as follows; 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 10 3 15 
Leave N. Conway, 8 45 1 00 
The 7.40 A M irom Portland and t.OOPM from No 
Conway wili be Ircight trains with passenger tar at- 
tached. 
Stage* Oepnect 
At South Windham for North Windham, Caico Raymond. Naples and Bridgtoirt 
At East Baldwin tor Sebago and Bridgtou* 
Af Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls aud Porter IF At Brownfield lor Denmark an 1 Bridgton.U At Browntield tor East Fryeburg. 
At Fryeburg lor Lovell.lF 
* Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays, via 7 40 A. M. 
IF via 3 15 pm. 
The 8.45 A M train from No. Conway, arrives in Portland in season tor early afternoon train tor Bos- 
ton aud passengers by tbe 1 T M from North Con- 
way can take tbe Portland steamers arriving in Boston early the next morning 
Tickets for sale at the ticket office M.O. R. R 
Portland, November 8, 187Jf.HAM1 LT^('fSUpt* 
Maine Central Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
□MHBBSPP On and after November 13tb, car- 
rent, the new line between Danville 
and Cumberland will be open for use, and passenger 
and all other trains wi I be iun to all points ot this 
line Item ihe Depot ot Portland & Kcnnetiee R. R. 
Co In Portland only, and all trains Horn this lina 
will arrive at that Depot only in Portland. Passen- 
ger trains tor Bangor and all nte'mediate stations, 
via l-ewis'on and via Brunswick Will leave at one (1) 
P M. Night Etpre.-s with Pullmrn Cars, at 12 50 A. 
M, via Augusta, everv night except Mondxis. 
Aliernon passenger trains tor Augusti, Bath, and Lewiston via Danville, aud ali intermediate stations, 
rt515PM. Mixed train tor Augusta, Bath and in- 
termediate stations at G A M 
FREIGHT TRAINS—Through train tot Bangor and all intermediate stations east ot WaLrville, via 
Lewiston leaves at three (S) a ,m. taking freight ot 
night previous (rom Bos on. For Watervllle and 
atl intci mediate stalions via Lewiston, nt 4 am. For 
Skowhegan via Augusta and all Intermediate sta- 
tions including Bath and Lewiston, at 6 am. 
Passenger tralna w'll be due In Portland, irom Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington. Bath, and all 
intermediate stations on this line at t',55 p m, eon 
meting there wfn through trains to Boston. From 
Augusta, lixili snd Lewiston, aud all iniermedlate 
stalinus al b 40 a m, connecting wllh morning traiu 
for Boston Night express with sleeping cars irom 
Bongo-, via, Augusiuat 1 a m, tvery morning ex- 
cept Mondays. 
Mixed train Irom Augusta, Bath and Lewiston, 
and Intermediate stalionsat G.45 P. M. 
Freight train from Bangor aud all intermediate 
stations via Lewis’on at 4.30 p nt. 
Fr.rn Skowtngiu via Augusta at. 4pm. 
From Watervllle and intermediate stations via 
Lewiston, at 12 20 P at. 
HTThe passenger train leaving Portland at 1 p m 
! connects at Bangor at 7 40 p m with thrniigu t ains 
with Pullman cars tost John and all stations oa E. 
■£ N AjRailwny same night 
The night expnss ttom Portland conects at Ban* 
i gor at 7 30 A M with dav train through to St Joliu. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sllpt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. Portland Nov 6, 1571. noSlt 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Tti rough lion to to Boston vta 
Rochester* 
■ r*JPc£3SBS|55KrAND AFTER Monday, Noverobor '‘WH lit, 1871, pitFtnger trains* leave |*ort- 
land at 7 30 A M,an<l 1:45 I* M.connectin* at Roches- 
• ter wnh Boston CSs Maine Un.lioid for l»i>Hion,via Do- 
vtrsmt all Iniermedlate stations. With the Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and 
all Intermediate stations. Wllh the Do or 
and Wim.lptseogeo Railroad tor Alton Bas, amt 
In ermedliiio stations, with p i»p| <am itii It 'llvi.nt 
Fall* an<l Conway Railroad ior South Mlttou.Uuion. Wiketield and Osstpee. 
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the arrival Ot morning trains from l ake Wlnnlpis rogue and Wnketlehl, and at 11:45 a. ur., on arrival ot the 
Boston & Maine train, leaving Bostcn at 7.30 and ot 
the Eastern train, ieaulng Boston at 8 40 a m 
Way trains leavePortlsnd at 7.30a M.amt 1.45 P M, lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saeearapna. tlar- ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, Centre Walert ore.’ South Waterboro’, Allred, 
Spiiugvalc, East Lcbauou, East Rochester, Roches- ter. 
Leave Por'landat 5S0t> >t lor Morrill’s, Cumber- land Mills, Sacearappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saeo River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M, and 11.45 A u tor East 
Rocbeste:, East Lebanon. Springvule, Allred, South Wa'erboro’, Ueutre Waterbero’, Hollis Centre, Saeo 
River, Uuxton Centro, Gorham, Saccariippa, Cum- 
berland Mills, Morrill s, Poitlund. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Uuxton Centre, (lorhum, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’*, ai.d Portland. 
Stage* connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gofhnm, Staudish, and No. iiuington, Daily. 
At Buxton Ceutre tor West Buxton,Bonny Eagle and Liiuiugton, daily. 
At Ceu. Waierborough for Limerick, Newtielo. 
Parsonsdeld and Ossiptse, Tuesdays Thursdays and batur lays, reluming alternate days. At Center Waterboruugb tor Limerick, Parsona- fleld, daily. 
Frclglit train will leave Portland for Rochester and intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
stations 1.00 P. M. 
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights and trom a I stations ou the Eastern Railroad 
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at r ites corresponding with the above reads. 
Train leaving Rochester at 11.45 a. m, » ill be tor 
passengers only to Saco River; thence to Portland a 
mixed train. • 
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be dis- 
continued until further notice. 
THUS. QDINBY, Siip’t. Portlaud, Nov 6, 1871. noCid 
$5.00 SAVED 
Ly’purchaping tickets via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOR- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Ot any other point in tho 
GREAT WEST. 
I'o not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or ‘’best routes” advertised by other parties, but call 
at Grand Trunk Offi *• under Lancaster Hall, or at 
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in time and dis:ance. Baggage checked through and Pullman Cars secuied trom Portland to Chicago. 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
sept25dtt Bangor, Me 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
°n ami after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, JHIIPfipiTraina will run as follows: Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
South Palis, and intermediate stations. Mall train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 E. M. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at 2.4o P. M. 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P. M. 
£3?“Sleeping Cars on ail night trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding S50 in value inn,l tl... ,„., „nn- 
ai; unless notice is given, ami paid for at the rate of 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
C. *J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 26,1871. oc20isiw-ostf 
]\TOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has ll been duly appointed and taken upon herself the 
trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
CHARLES BLISS, late of Freeport, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called noon to make payment to 
LYDIA L. BLISS, Administratrix. 
Freeport, Nov. 21st, 1871. nov24-dlaw 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly api»ointed Executor of the Will of 
MARY S. HILBORN, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are call- 
ed upon to make payment to 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor. Portland, >iOV. 7th, 1871. nov24dlaw 
Commissioners' Notice. 
THE undersigned having been appointed Commis- sioners’ to receivo and decide upou claims again-t the estate of Otis Triokey, late of Westbrook, deceas- ed, said estate being represented as insolvent, hereby give notice that they will be in session for that pur- 
pose at the store of Andrew Hawes, in Dee ring on Saturday, December 23, 1871, and Saturday, Mart-ii 2 1872, from 2 till 5 o’clock in the afternoon. 
ANDREW HAWES. 
WM. D. BOOTHBY. 
Peering, September C, 1871, dc2-dlaw3w S 
Board. 
TO rent for the Winter, a Furnished Parlor, also a pleasant room to a Gentleman and Wile. 
oct27eod tt_ 62 e-REE STREET. 
THOSE in want of Plain or,Fancy Job Printing will find it to their advantage to call oiiWw. M 
Makes, at Ihe Dally Press Job Punting Oflirs, Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
^TKaMEk.s. j 
For Praks’ Ishiml. 
Peak’s Island Klcnniboai tampan, 
NI KA II lie 
K X P It KHS, 
CART. A. 8. Ot IVEH. 
Will lore ’lie Wett side 01 Portland Pier, daily loi 
P«nh«’ Ininui? at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 P M. 
Reurniug vi leave Pea!.■> I»lnml 910 AM, 
ami 3 45 P Al. 
wri ’rfvatt parties* can be accommodated by ap* 
plviigto the Captain on board, 
Far * down and bac« cents, chi!dren hall pr*:e. 
Por t'and.June 23, 1871. ie23dtl 
CUNARD LINE 
—OF— 
MAIL STEAMERS 
TO SAIL 
DIRECT BROW BOSTON 
FOR 
QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL 
PARTHIA, Saturday, Dec. 2. 
^^lARIA, Saturday, Dec. 9. SIBERIA, Tuesday, Dec. 19. 
ALLKPPO, Tuesday, Dec* 20. 
PALMYRA, Tuesday, Jan. 2. 
J.™1” *80, Oold. Steerage *30, Carreaey. 
B<^>nPa nibaik at tlic Cunard Wharf, East 
®M IflnV YORK. 
ON W BAYS, ON SATURDAYS, a.> iwi.i.wa: aa follows: 
SCOTIA.-Not.29. CALABRIA Dec in 
r^staa ^ 
JAVA.Dec. 20. 
PASSAGE MOSEY1 
®f™fe,s,l,*y. Steamers, By Saturday Steamers, (*Scotia& Russia excepted) Carrying Cabin 
n. w !• V'“r-V.i,"f: an<1 Steerage Passengers. Only Cabin Passengers. 
FIRST CABIN 
Single, $100 Gold. first cabin. 
Return, $220 Gold. Single Tickets $80Gold 
Iteturu Tickets $ 160 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. 
Single, $80 Gold. steerage. 
Return, $150 Gold. $30 Currency. 
•Special Rates per Scotia an usaia. 
FRIST CAIM. SECOX1 CABIS. Single, *135 351(1. Single, *80 Gold. Return, *350 Gold. Return, *150 Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSENGERS 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or D v to Bouton or New York, 
$34 CURRPINTCY. 
Passengers booked to all parl< of tho New England 
Stat- s. 
Drafts issued fo and upwards. 
^t^r freight, and Cabin or Steerage Passage, pply 
COMPANY’S OFFICE, 80 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
--
Professional Notice. 
DR. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatcmy, Physiology and Science, 
Informs bis friends and patients that he has opened an office lor the practice ot his profession at 
18 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
where he may be coufldential'y consulted, more espec- ially in all those cases ot di>ea.-*es and del i itv lor the 
treatment of which he is so Juhtlv celebrated. It is 
too well known that burn)rub suffer trooi the effects 
ot early indiscretion and seek iu vain tor relict. Fcr 
none but the educated Physician who has made 
the*.e subject-* a i*pec ality is likely to succeed in re- 
storing the patieut to health aad si length. Dr. .Jacques after many years practice begs to an- 
nounce bis treatment is euiiueutlv succe*siui iu cur- 
iug Nervous, Meutai and Phy sical debility, Lat.gaor, Deprest-ioii ot spirits-, Paml.il dreams, Loss ol appe- 
tite, Memory Ac., an I having had great eiperience during an extensive practice and received h gh hon- 
ers aid to-tuu minis lor his superior treatment ot 
those diseases requiring skilful and conU*lential ad- 
vice he is enabled to ensure a site and S|«edy cure. The Do dor particularly invites those patients whose cases may have been neglected or pron priced 
incur able at ojoe, to place themselves under his care, 
asMiring them tb.it all that science, skill and long 
practice can accomplish will be at their service. 
Be ills tACtly states that no case will be 
uuaertak on unless a pet mam nt cure can be cuarun- 
teed. All letters containing the usualconsultation 
tec 55, and fully describing,tho case will be imme li- 
ately attended to. 
Hour ot consultation from 10 in the niornlnp til 2, and ft till 8 in the evening, at his private office. 
18 BROWN STREET, 
3 Dv ors from Congress Street, 
I'ORTI.ANVI. II ■’. 
| _«_Sin_sepl*_ 
DOLLAR REWARDSOAP 
Washes without rubbing: Removes Pitch, Tar, Ibiuit, Urease. Sweat ami Leather Stains, We.;- Washes wltu Hot or Cold, Hard, Bolt,or Salt Water: Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, amt Money. 
ii*i *’*',,,<'d with It wear I wire us long ns It wash- ed with common soup. One pouud ot it wi'l wash 
■tom ten to fifteen dmen pieces ot oidinary Amity washing ll wadies the tirest luce witlnut injury, and lender* all a mole* us clear ami bright us new. 
The Dollar Hnvnrd Nonp. 
Try It in ibe Bathroom; It leave* the »kln cool, 
smooth amt sott. Use U to clean** your mat bio '„)r- 
nament*, Mantle*. Door-step*, «$c.. and Brick Walk* ami Alley*. Us* It with scouring biick In cleausing iiou or steel: it nave* hull the labor, urnl give* u bet- ter appearanee. It make* Tin Ware shine like new 
anil ha* uo equal In deatuing glass or china. Dis- 
solved In bolting water, It make> the best and cheap- est Sott Soap in tho world. 
FOR SALK DY 
C lin*. lUcIsniigkliu <& Co. I'orilnud. 
_sep9 U13 v 
FAIfttTELD HQG8E, 
| fljmVB — AT- 
KENDALL’S MILLS, 
BY HAMJAI.I, ANDREW*, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,tho Maine Hotel at Dam- 
arlseotlu, and Columbian House, Bath. 
good Li very Stable is connected v/llb the House. uirHdtl 
FISHERIHM! 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAKDFACTRED /) 
H AT. E. UOOPEli a soys. 
Send lor price-list. Baltimore, M.l. 
_ dly 
NOTICE. 
OrpiIE Portland Dry Dock and’Waie-House Co." -A hay* leased tliefr Dock* and other property In Cap* Elizabeth to James K. Simpson lor one year !T°a '.un;,1 ^ 7!, to ,J;iCi. I, 1872, and during said time the Company will not be responsible lor any debts contracted fn their name or on their account unless authorized or approved t.v the President oi tho company. (Ill AS A. LA At BARD, President P. D. Dock snd Ware-house Co. By bis Atlorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, Portland, January 28th, Is7l juSUtt 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
imp, 
WE SELL 
STEAJIEK, 
BROKEff,) 
STOVE and CHEVTATT l’OAE*IW' 
By the cargo at the very lowest marke' price, de- livered on board at place ot shipment, and will pro- 
cure vessels tv transport the same when desired. 
BOSS A STURDIVANT, 
iyZSntJ_ 179 Commercial *t. 
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
State cf Maine: 
THE Portland, Saco aud Portsmouth Railroad Company petition for authority and Charter to 
construct, operate and maintain, a Railroad from 
some point on the line of its present railroad in the 
town of Kittery, in a northeasterly direction to some point on the line of its present railroad, either in the town of Keunebunkport or in the town of Blddeford, and to locote the same, with the usual and customary 
powers, privileges and duties of Railroads in the State 
it 
a*ue’ said Railroad to be about twenty-seven miles in length, more or less, between its termini and 
to pa»s through the towns of Kitterv Vm-k w..n« 
Kennebunk, Keimebunkport anil Biddeford : agreea- bly to survey by S. Nott, 3d in 1840 ami 1841. 
Public notice is hereby given that the “Portland, Saco and Portsmouth” Railroad Company will pre- sent at the next session of the Legislature of the State of Maine, a petition of which the above is a true cony 
Per Order. 
CHAIU.ES E. BARRETT, Clerk. no30d3w J. D. SANBORN, Agent. 
WHY' SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW' pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out? 
Renovate those you have with 
JOIJVEN’S INODOKOI'ft KID KI.OVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them e»pial to new with scarcely anv 
trouble. Bo careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 cents per boftle. 
F. O. WELLS & CO., 
_182 Fulton Street, New York. 
SOUND WHITE TEETH. HEALTHY GUMS* AN  SWEET BREATH, are secured by con- stant use of 
Thurston's Ivory Pearl Toot ii powder. 
It in tile best Dentrifiee Known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 ceuts per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS Jt CO., 
__182 Fulton Street, New York. 
K E M O V A L 
REVLON & SIMMS, 
Have removed their 
£$1*00111 Factory 
u.XO.... 
Thompson Ul.di, over 17[A 49 middle 
_ 
Hired. oc30tf | 
City of Portland. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned until Saturday, December l>, at 3 o’clock i*. m., 
forbnilding .a stone wall on .Monument street, suffi- 
cient to keep the earth from tailing away. Plans and 
specifications may be obtained or the City Civil En- 
gineer. The Committee reserve the right to reiect 
any or all bids. 
J 
Bidders are invited to Ik* present at the Aldermen’s 
Room, City Hall, at the above mentioned time wh,.„ 
the bids will be opened. EBEN COREY 
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalk« 
Bridges._December 2, 1871. td 
SEED, SEEffi ! 
2000 SSiS'i'JS'sj'jji 
,i LASiKK''. 
FOR BOSTON. 
The uew and superior sea-going 
steamers FOREST CITY, aud 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at a great expense with a large 
— number of beautiful State Rooms, 
,*,U|* the season iih follows: 
... Arla«tlo Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock, p“UT,'[J1 Wharf, Boston, every day, at 5 o’clock, 
tAb n fare. .......$1 80 Deck. j i«| 1? ieight taken us usual. 
May 1, 1869-iltf BILLINGS, Agent. 
Special Steamboat Notice ! 
I.AST TB.POP TH* KKA,o>. 
Inside Line to Mt. Desert and Ma- 
ciiias. 
StefiM,.;r LX WIST ON,Capt' peering, will make her Last. Trip V.'.'‘thV leaving Railroad >Wharf, Portland, Friday Kven^ "i»g, Dec. 8th, at 10 o’nlork, for Marhiasport, touching at fntennedlate landings. Ut- 
turniug will leave Maehlaspnrt, Monday morning, 
Dec. 11th, at 5 o’clock, touching at intermediate land- 
ings. 
For further particulars inquire of Ross A: Sturdi- 
vant, 173 Commercial street, or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent. 
Portlaud, Nov. 23d, 1871. no28td 
Ihiine StesiBUNliijp Co. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
8EMI-WEEKLY LINE ! 
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia 
will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland, 
'every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY, at 4 1*. M., and 1* •v Pier 38 E. K.. New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia me fitted up with tine 
acoui oblations for passengers, making this the nest 
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- 
1 tween New York and Maine. 
•Passage in Slate Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goals forwarded to an I from Montreal, Quebec ! Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shlpiiers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers us 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland, 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
May 9-dtf 
International Steamsfcip Oo 
En.Iport, 1'aluin, and *1. John, Digbr, 
AVind.nr and Halifax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
TWO 21iII\S~PElt WEEK. 
On anil alter MONOAT, October 
2d, tbe Steamer New England 
Uapt. R. Field, and tbe Steamer 
New Brunswick Capt JJ H. Pike -Jwi11 leave Kailroad Wli.irt, loot ol State street, every MQNDAY and THURSDAY 
at C o’clock p. in. tor Fastporr and St. John 
Returning will leave St. Johu and Eustport o tbe same days. 
a,* I'a?,"ort »»h Steamer St,oI,'^l,cl0ruH,V An,lre»* and Calaic aim with N.B. C. Railway lor Woodstock an I Houlton stations. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er FJM- PRESS for Dighy and Annapolis, thence by radio Windsor and Hallla* aod with the E. & N. A. Radwiiv for Sbedlac and intermediate nation'.' 
tif"Freight received on days of sailing until J o’- clock p. m. 
sep’okis t c2 08_A. B. STUBBS. A gent. 
For Halifax, _Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LIXB. 
The tavotlto Steamship CAR 
LOTTA will leave Uait’i Wliarl 
'•very MT1RDAV, "at 4 P. M. tor Haidar di. rect. making close connections with theNovaScotia Railway, ter Windsor, fruro. New <ila«gnw and Picton, and wllh Allan’s Mall Steamera lor Queens, town ard Uverp>ol. v 
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf, llalllai er- 
•ry Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, with state Room. 17 00 
r )n,o n,Mlon »PP'y toL. BILL1NOS Atlantic Wbarl, or 
*bp!3tt_JOHN POBTBOP3. A tact. 
Mew Une ol Steamers 
Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
\ The At side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Sonic Com- mender, will ItaveQuits Wharf, Portland, lor Tar- rnouih, N.S.. every Moo lav, at« p. m., leave Var- month tor I’oi tiand every Thursday at 4 t.. ni cou 
I ncctlng at Vaimonth with Steamer "M A Starr and Davidson’s Line of Co tehee, tor Ualliaa and all Intermediate port*. 
! Tickets lor sale In Portland on board ol Steamer 
| in Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern Den os' and. n hoard ol Pori land Steamers. 
JOHN PUUTKOUS, Agent, 
i al'-*__Portland, Mslin. 
WALJiOliOHO ,t DAJUABIS- 
COTTA, 
Ml.VIMKK A1! I. \.\IJ KM |..\ X. 
I —— 
The steamer C1IAS, HilUOri. 
TUN.l’ipt Alden Winchcnt.s. h, Mii-ier, will leave Atlantic \V|,,irl 
.... ... 
hi't "I lnrlla Street, Poriland 
| every Wednesday at 6 o'clock A. »!.. lot WahlobS. | boro, touching at Bootnbiy and Round Pon I ana 
every SuiniHur, a- 7 A. M.. lor Damarlscetia, tone” Ingat Uootbbay ami tl. dgdim’s Mills. 
o 
wtoing. will leuvo Dumar' otiii every Monday 1 at to dock A. or on the urilval 01 Stage Ham Rock land; und.Waldoboro eveiv Fri.in. .r a... 
"u\7 it.., I.M1CI .ntcai intermediate Uniiina*.eon- peolHJtf wllli ihe Itoeton Bouts at Portland, »n<l wiih the Bostou an<J Maine and hustcrn Railroad*, arrtr- tnp in l ortUnn m season tor passengers to take the afternoon train tor lioi'on, 
Though Ttokets sold at the office. 1,1 the Boston *n' Knllroad., mi l on t,n ir iho BoMon Boat.. !• relght tccslvsd after one o'clock on Jay. previous to muling. FtolglU and passengers taken a. low as t.y am other rout*. * * 
Inquire ot HA URIS, AT WOOD & CO., 
... ... W3 Commercial Street. rorllunj, May S. 1871. . nprlS 
Norfolk and Baltimoio and Washington D 0 
Bteamahio Linn, 
. JPa Steamships of this Line .all ‘rom end 
s' A Ceniral Wharl, Huston, lusvlsyi >—iw. snd Satuidav.at I p.w.'or NUREOJ k 
ba i uMOKE. 
St#* unnhi|.a:— 
*•William Lawrence.19 
11 fleer t/e <4r>/»Ad.” ** Wtltfim Kennedy. 9 ,tMeCieitan” Cant. 
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington by Steamer Lady ol the Lake. 
Freight: lorwavded IVoro Norfolk to Peleriburo an I Xtcliwoinl, by river or lull; and by the I’n. 1- />.« dir Line to alt pchus tn f iro’inio. Tennessee 1.(1 
^!"ar?nL \:ei‘r(V'\ °Tet ,h* Stahoard uul Ho note R. n to Bir points In Norik and South Caroline 
peaces*Wnt" 4 0ft*’ 11' to WaBtllugtuu and a 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger acc.r rotations. Fare IncladiDg Berth ami Meals lo Norfoikl12.su Ume w hoars; to Baltimore its, time ia hours. * Norfolk, t. hours. Tu Baltimore 03 hours. For farther intormation apply to 
,,,, 
A’. SAMPSON, Agent, June2tf_511 Central Wharf, Bolton. 
11 OS T O IV 
P HJL A HELP MIA 
Steamship Line. 
leave eaoh port every WodnesdaviSaturdav 
sP f*,. From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m 
f ffTSpio'UI“ o',llu ?lreet Whirl, Phlladel- 
insurance one-halt the rate ot sail- ing vessels. 
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and So iU 
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
W1IITNKY A- SAMPSON, Agenu, 
Jn23-ly VO Long Wharf, Uo.iou. 
I The Rising Sun ► 
tSTOVE HH polish! 5 trade mark, » 
■s' For Beauty of Polish, Saving of Labor, * 
j Freoness from Dust, Durability A Cheap- S 
ness,truly unrivaled In any Country. m 
S Beware of Worthless Imitations, under other names ■*, 
* hut resembling ours iu shape and color of Wrapper, s 
0 intended co deceive. 
»h Th* Rising Sun Polish in bulk, for stove dealers H use nttwelve cents per pound—twenty-fivo and fifty pound Poxes. “Cheaper tlian any other Bulk Pollan 3* £ tor nothing." 2 
2 MORSE BROS., Propr’s, l 
CANTON, MASS. 
HALES 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
RENEWER. 
IT WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL GO LOR. 
It keeps the hair from Rilling out. It is the Pest dressing in the world, making lifeless, stifle l.rnuhv hair,[healthy, soft and glossy. 
1 ^ 
For sale by all druggists, 
R. P. HALL & CO. Nauslma, N. H Pr.mri 
dc6 eod&eowd_ eowww49 *T°£eion- 
liable PhvT’.' Pr«I>*r?*Inh. endorsed by the most m- 
attested be".!'1"*’ ““Z1 li* astonishing ouratlre powiTS iio t u by thousands who havo used it, 
TTHCJ«r.a ?.,re’ r°medy for all dbease* of the ZfrS!* l)r^5lflM exiting in male or female, Irritati u or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel. Diu- 
oetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy Mucous aim Involuntary Discharges from Urethra. Retention or Incontinueiiceof Urine, Chron- 
ic Catarrh of Bladder, ami all Chronic Maladies of the 
1 rlno-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists au«l Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. 
uo2# eodly 
Mew Cider ! 
k)i W V BBLS. for sale. AVjy 9 LINCOLN A TETTENGILL, 
dc4 lw 
